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110PKINSVILLE, CIIRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1880. NUMBER 44
McCarily, oPoo
TV' -a:IL Yr ; 7
FIE CARRIACES ANL' REIZS,
AND DEALLIR3 IN
Agricultural implements:
Cons.sting in Part of
DEERING BI.NotS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
1.'4(1
•
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Averls Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels.
itilildey's Engines and Threshers,
. Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
:
"WirghtVirnE:11:N.99
STREEllg
Nor anylorla c:I et heel erwe.
a T
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire • b
= 777
ROAD SCRAPERS. WHEELL'ARROWS. HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVAI ORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
m I \ 3 • l• j I • 3 , 3 3 3 •3
1; -
McCall-1y, Bonte & Co.
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
Ilc a I IC rt) 111.411 1.10 111.11e) .111.11
FOE --
3Estrie "viihni-iticAl.41e, Finest Stock of Goods
Brandies and Wines.
Evresli. 404coc-2•1.
11.1 st an lip, • ,3•1 .31intif, '01 01,
P iirstoctlinni 3,3 3 reap 33 .3 It,.• way ef ofte K. 3
tlociont otc. +our- n. ttr3 ate otnck 14111, Itonetson ..3 • I. 3,.•. • litrfrotod. Ontl tow. Weller ready 130 34 t town Loco,. 3 od .ttweio glad Ls, ace Item. ot
Itt Diet iiv et I tie
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand. Lowest Prices.
1Perilsitris efir, 1E31Ccoltl..
-A1.1411 A KULL time or
FAMILY GROCER
sof llor beet (polity. and ao ,t tt Ion -t Take a'' 111-3.1.33! e g.,00f er,,, • ,trhwapte tor goarls
Our Free Delivery Wagon
,11 .1.-13 rcr gotrol• to our patromi at all hoar. of the 'It . We 34 4.. hand fres4 :eget attic. allkiwi*. In Lk,. line Wu ,S3 0 4110 %V daeot po.14,..., and t,,rie r., r pot this orerket.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one aball treat yea letter than
PERKINS & HOLT.
South Kentucky College,
.1. SCII0OL, FOR li()'FII sl.: X 1.:•:..
17.-Xcoplici.z3LeswiLl.14, 1-Keiritv...ic- I-L.y
Th. rancrind Tyra. .4 Ow lith year b•-gtos 1 . •
FACULTY: 
./11. 11,.. Cris sahanah. 11. A.. Pro's'', err!. Maihernatlen. Mortiatelen, awl A at roams .t. 3Janwa X. scone,. )g. A., Vice President. Prof. l'hil•o•sprty tirrrk, awl Pertaragtrel.111. i.. 1.iperunsb. Y. A.. Pr.,. Notur.3.1 ...tenet. we: 1..0.01.Ito. H Plit•. M. K. Prof. Petetsteer..,. Phyolco asid 1 4u:sheer/a. Poi.; 41 a...1 I '....e.and.0.1 of tab Isa loft Sankt V.41:0100:.3. rt.... tee:ow-tee Ito It/iconic,. Etsgttol; tin r.a.ore 30.31 it .•.33., vMO. Ativeria Prwirryraird. IL K. L., I notriwtor it, gintherstailco, Ictispolt.1114cry tot tiongrophy.Jai,. iieo,ao neobry, M. A.. H. se, Teat her Pryor:antra' Ltrparinwal aadVallott•,- *.
ii.
Aug M. rt.Caoroo 11411111ami I 'wider% story eV II a .1e, lastot.n.l. Priori oal of Morale hiepartitrent.Mow Ye .11.•., inoiractor 1 I A a noll lre•eher of Plat, Port.. mot ...4nritn.JAMS.. A. l'..iTill . It . Le, esr.tr • •re .1 :into, v and VII; o. 1.•;‘)
I '. H. Iluoli, F.....4.. larrtisror .3.4 1 ....inc. i ird Loo . 
.
.Mrs. L. F. elation. Matraro. 3,rare:reeves Pfr.R TERM--..), ,tl'i'.1 K.1.Tank., la Collegiate. NO/11.111 and I '0111111.,C1:11 14•103.11111.011.. ez...ost: 1',..310”, ••r, inipart Dicta), 11,011.1Primary Depart latent. 11.1 .111; lioard ha ....lin:, 317.......; )433-3, Less,..ses ; 1 j..1.•.1. ic!...•-; ; '..... .4 1 ro tiro., r; ria,,,,,,.. v,,,,,i i..„,.„,,,,, el-, 1.,,,„,,,,, in till nn I an o' as, .-1,. 1 hIna Of NV mod, 3r..:3, •333, 3 13ir.rio iid • l'.....11 iifcrayon, tress. ,reb traira enseK.. a., oserroan awl Pe•..; .. i•rof. amt Mro. Jame, . annory ot .It I it a ••cliairart .4 the Rnortgling lir inertnicrel In IA- ctil Inn, ',333110..f. •01 inn, Wlit•InD ail Int•In r1 '1013' 3'. ,333 3 3.„ I;;.II. •
',Fla, hoard. 11. tin WE MOM can Sad 11),.011 how rd In apernl, .-.1 roto.11eto Weal the eta' -It • 31...tod. nr 0, 110
1.
willitrailliew °remit. Jan. If. P.n.. avid V. M. Metcalfe. Marrow for in. Latol. ••••-.•r.itel:33: toc!teirt,. it -. perwriath. Military stlatigaine ,s I I to• entor..ed III throe besar.ltag 1..e•oe• by ils.. renatroonstral of l'adet•the same on tf they In ere III narrirck...Pitterfal attention io called to tlw 11111tary licpartment tinder rho reanocentont ofleapt. Jag /I, YITI.Oa 1 'out rostottan 1 of 1 'Melo. The ...II kowtow ee,emes...., on, ....croon, of Prof. Ate. is, Rrnehrt I In 111noon.. in..r..iian ....traction .01 Vi.010. V i0101, , 0_ .-, .... : , 3, '. • .3. •• ' ... .. ••. I ' .1. . ...t.....aimea. ,31, lonnowoornn1••••1.l4 3 os sot.ior trilarmation. armor te
lir •••
• it. it 1 7I1C Vera/.
J 111Es E. *I I r
sits•alle too K y
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING. BOOTS
4/IA
I'trials
wr ot
Cents'
Fine
bl[111111111
Ilit rem fr, ;;;; inattufartorce•• bawl-. all tla.
Latest Styles!
Perfect Fits Guaranteed!
b.. r. E...., • 1.31 t lt.1.1 tlic count. eau le
1.eul.s'
7:11111:11111G
NSTiTUTED OVERONE-THIRD c• a CEN1
irectinotril twealew nierdorati. m...7 the . • . -•31,1.31.r. a in Iniotticio men I linaLi.r.c ably graduates! at lb,. 01.1 locbahltt .... en•ial tsch....I. teAels lit 1 Me ....etthorough minder nook Ncritiog 33•ry
Or111:101131 sisal P.mittant.Itip, litenne- I alculate• 3 :M t nettents,,. tot-• Term- lel
Act tial 11uei
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telwaphy.
1 I. ier.tir a I" 
-; 3 Lai. nti1 ti. in c Ill.., I. making. r•Veity el.-, to rt1.1orrorioh 11 1..11111;ral rearata.m. yee innd lo ia• e Ind' a Mechanic. No nuf..•Iiirri•. I:41141 rMerehant. 14inV 'et.. Paetuer. lerk. It. ok • keeper. or e‘ell 1...1:10r. ....lir r...t.I u.,notate tower.* in an. of Ow*. tleptrtment• ttf trade *ill he boor! in retort's, I Meow," Ednea.Imo in our eialege, This 1- an *Irwin Le fart. 1•1,10..• re. .0i Illom equal term".oil the > ear ,,,,, ntl. "Auden.. can enter at ;gni P..r term+, Etc . apply to
CI1RNICK & RANA', Evansville, last
 oramorallimannnamoraitoccr 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
-GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL AN r) SEE US1
ie11 °Ca-a...ea/13,
And Cuarantec Satisfaction !
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
et- IN.
, if r‘ery Loot in areal a sr tcly. The ieet of
AND
SHOES
ALWAYS ON HAND,
that; ant loots roll a 1.1
EXAMINE OUR STOCK,
4.4 our le-t 10.3• lof • l'1.1.3
Illi1311. ill., •
JEN 7. 71IET.
NO. 1 14. M
•
••••• •
A Lirrui $UFTERER
eleauaed, Purified, and iteatititied
by the Cullen,* Iteturdies.
It me plevoire Ito e.• 31,11100 rroort
-if 1 lie eurt...t ..t,r 1.t.t..1••1111.1 I ) )0.11. I 111-
rit 1:0110•3310-• •• .1 • 0601.00 001 le bit
tette! 1•tortit 3101 13:1 I 011.30
or a large Iota. We p. nlii.ot hut all to a /
purl. •ott. Almost five Cho after it became a
rites. st,.7 • c 01 *ore. formed. Ile
Shen had two of them on owli Nand, an•1 a. ht.
Wort 143...amt. h33,1u iitel wore impure it took
lc* time for them to tweak otal A -ore ram..
..n Mt- neueatt. vie meter tip, a lent ,A
rtenesee It, hese W:tri IOW .3-114 1.1.41i.
331101.11NrIF.111 arcatt ilt•• 101 rt.4.1.•
11;.to at tweets -two 114 014. 1% n I muter-
tent toe care of him. hio meth 'r having tlietl
ellen he wee, a lilt e more than a scar old, of
twat-timid ton W•rofula 13f . could
week ea hire, teet not get int hr felldon n. ale! could imt  when in bed. baring
an tt,e iif leo lianas. I immediately cattailieneed
With the t rt•011e•her. iirtog the t3 141 'era
l'istirisra ottap freely. :in.1 *hen bi 1.3.1 It
Len tine bettle ot tn.- 13titictirn It. 3.0: Veld, hist
head %ca., eompl. tely y131'141.11111 w33 3 -
pro% ol in rare) a a). We were mu 31 en-
s...imaged. awl cort..101s 1 1 1.t.....•• ..t the it- ,t1 •
dies for A ear and a lia•f. tiore flee a si
• •tlit r beide I. a bony upd ter fo3 none( to 3.serli
one Of ••• 11%0 4..011 OM, )104 10 tUre
1.1130h %.•111.1 11111111% 11'11W 100•4•3 *ere trikce.
oat, teen LIK” *mad lira; rapidly. .% (ler tak-
ing a tIctccii awl a half lettlIt., he wae1,41111-
elelely uretl. awl is now, at the agc of oix
rue.. a Wrong awl Till- scar.
on bi- Moots 11311.114. rr1111,llii; 1110 bawl.
arr though use tract. fear."(
10-a 1. 1P31. U1,10 10 133( thew Ames( •3atio311.1 ter hem die bun .10 All who 'taw the
chat twfore won't the I'it I tent as Item, the+ ant
the chat PION catneeler it us ow ondert el cure.
If the above fneto ore or an. use to Volt :m-
at liberty ter tow these. ?Alto. E. '4. 111t
May 9, De.7. Kit K.1 lay nt.. 111.ndisington. III.
Th. a SA ri-nlly 3,1 Wlynne• 1,3•113111.1.3111
III in 11.• 3..pc•..re t ersnain.ititer. 8-1.,
hint eiery day'. became as' 
 --I tot MAS1i111-: !DIPPING.
I ult.-111'A remt•Iteo Ion* .40 everywhere Vert -
10,11.31. hi' ii re. 7r.k. ; I 'IOW S33•• !..
an 43 \ tputrit., n•io Itra3tittl-r. i
Mr...leen!. the M.% 1:,••••• I'll. :fier $1 in. I',31.-
13.tre•31 Ille Potter Drug atel titn.ili•.41 1 ,
•eild tor ••1111ove CH•o• %kiss
ePtion•.e,
4. :I, Sk
ti II It 11 111 U. I fiNF:•••••,
I • •I31.3 3 II 0:11 1101Fr.
. “ol. entatild ail I di 1:11.1, nun
3. to pain nod tiole lomat MO, 111.3
1314114'1113 .‘ lii• 1%011 1.1 1-tur .% t
dro,._ !rot
Thc iitTor
.
is no tiattert.r. .•1 vou
make it tell a swt .
Magnolia I is t.- 1LIT.I-
cr that_ ahnost chat•; th,?
look ing-ghlss.
MRS. J. STALE
Fancy Dress Goods,
Children's Clothing.
„
..111he Voki in
in6
tete in all ito
YESTESIrmY.
What ne.':,es the klieg unhappy?
lies quetee is young and fair,
His children climb around him,
With wetting yellow hair.
ilk realm broad and peacefill,
He fears no fureign foe:
Anal health to his veins comes leaping'
In all the winds that blow.
Whnt makes the king unhappy?
Alas! a little thing.
That money can not purchase,
Or fleets and arinieb
And yesterday he had it,
With yesterday it, went,
And yesterday it perished,
With all the king's content
For this he tits lamenting,
And eighs, • Alat-k! Mack!
lel give one-half my kingdom,
Could yeatermlay (eerie hackle
A NA !UMW ESCAPE.
•
el;a11 Mr. Swathe:en. eteward. We
see Ionia spoil mmer with reeks."
L*11, etewerel opow duor ited cense
et- . ter", ha. . It ...ir octet-kit "Ile's not there, air."
.t •,. 
"S• ti I her•. Weent Is he, then?
atlybo!.. N.• lie., !I 1. re
e.:14 11.41.41e IP) one knew
hail seen
hint go loiligartl sit 193:111 Ida
tdo. tel't l'Vl./3103 hil/1
"Wher,• con he lief" mall the captein.
"f the I 'II 5".11. i'm""• 14)3 r.- mute be in the ship, matey§ you tookio from lbw North an.1 fit1113 he-
* all Isitcot Location, lir; hitit the wre:1,4 way Lima put him out
NORTH HAIN ST.. Next Door to CITY BANI• of 1.:," Paul 14-aleu•"
-i eel a•aiire you I 'lever left my room
.ealifast time this morning cup-
lit.:1;;.11 further search we failed to MO
tai:y trace of the 1111,41:1 ! 10:111 except one.
A Inrze bra-, is•layin4 pia was d'acovered
idlitided bet e evil the iren that eileported
the starleetril forechains peal the Ver.st.r4
Sisk. It must have leen thrown over.
le.erd, aiel by one of theme mysterieetie
(33;t1.41.:34 that 14W111•tifIlliS cur, leolgm.t1 d-
oe( ti.ere. It multi yet have been put
tlwre. fee the man who saw it could net
reitch it sm lieut ims-e-taam•e , two
others. It was ememmuelit met deck, taken to
the cabin awl examined. NOthing was
found on it; it was ras clean as if it had
!Joel. h•ft the nick.. 'Where did it, Leine
from? It was sesta foend to be one of the
ppare pine rented the ferentust rail. The
two things looked like foul play. 1 could
net deity it. stee-ard remembered
that Mr. Smitlismal drank a plod deal after
I left time cribin the lmefere, ;net the
man :it lei.. wheel mieeid In seemed a
unstviuly, but he lost sight of him as
he weiit ferwm-tt.
I Th.! nitries were needle in the lotr. end
'life t- a mem in es ohl couree. except that I
I era, 4- •eardeal wit!' 11 puspicion anal
-I t eyed • 1.30 envy the Victim or
sue..,1.• %vie, ..aleoly slept in the sea be-
levet i, me.
Tee a ',yaw. vielemt, the whole story wa.a
hod befere the aut1131.1.titS at New Yeerk.
ami eater 11 merely ferneti examination I
wit.' told that there. was no evidence
acitiest me. and I left the place, vowing
never •ta illingly to set fete in it again.
i It is tio wonder. then, that knowing all
thie I should be starthel tem see this /elver-
tisement. It f mr Hie the horrible fits-
chi:Item of the eleake. I knew that out of
it %acanthi sprite; misery cued trouble unewl-
and yet I ceitei nie ewe,. my eyes ele
; it. The tee 3 vets' it:tem-el eliralik-up MU,
n dream time, and Ile? feoling was as if
had lett that ineeneent heard the steward's
veleta: "Ile's not there, sir." It upset me
for the day. I cotthiale, nothing.
I had tint long to weait the fulfillment of
my prophetic feelinge. .1bout a fortnight
I after the date of the advert ieement, I was
I waited on by all extremely pulite person,
who seid: 'I have called to settle this little
accouet of Messrs. NVileon Prothers. Wlll
you give me a receipt?"
I sat ant cihite; allieslico,..)akeir,4tatto.,T7rtnityheithrezilear,
find sign
all the tine.. When I tureed the llne un-
der my mune, and put Ile. it at the end,
lie toiteitssl tne on the sieoll'Ior and said:
"I t hought so. I arrest ,., .; t.er the murder
of James Smithson."
..liYimilijunk---MI"w I shall have to rieeett all you
-.I.', so don't say telythieg. How's bust-
nets in these parts? IV* rather dull in
NPlirwnaYosrtkiu"ined; I made no aniswer.
-
How will you go? Quietly, I euppesta,
moat geietlemen do, but kelt as yon
Most Stylish Goods
Men Think
del:y know nil nie:all
iment. Few do. Net AJ
not to have.
satiriarr
Ifu,T060‘11.&
tHILISTIEVER
IfIrGX6NtOge)
IHLCHAMPia
Read this Testimony then TR7
IT for yottrsolf.
Tret- h_re many htlters like et
BETTER THAN QUININE
r '33 :`.1. Kesterson, Le rsey . •
ps; " (Can ccrtay to the fact that ti
I . eie the best chill toaic ever i
r it better thAn quiristre.'•
CURES CHRONIC CASES.
Mr II. 41' NI. Donald, 1.411fC1 Hall .1 3
• r.tes : " Your If ughes"Tonic
3....er has never faile31 yet, ant I hare • .
to a slumber of chronic twits. It cute, 3
evt_ry wean"
121 for ilazies'Tonic 22r1 Tate No Otirr
PRICE, 41.00 PER BOTTLE.
PREFARID
R. A. ROBINSON & CO..
Whttiesa, C-.:ggIsta, LOUISVILLE. KY.
I r .
-
ACID IRON EARTH
4
s#,
• •
.-o• • 'yr
.ele'f
The Great Natural Blood Purifier,
Irea Tonic free from Alcohol.
-- An Intallablellemede In -
Byerteporta. thew r emmalslets.
Clereade Diarrhea, creole newel),
Aatlitoa, Fens:art Uttioplalitta.
Eryalltclaa, all Sikhs I nwa•ca,
sere Eye..., Night Plweato,
Bilious Colic, Cuto, Mill. es, i'marrh.
Uiceroes LW Concertino A Ilret lotigt
Ithettiaatiani,
Weakness hien er oier-Wserk.
(tr. , ete., ete.
Fur t 11; ft 1,4 and thrlitTiVICATEn
ge• fro. ',eyepiece
seer. re. ,I•11 1 ItT0/04;
ibe ‘riI Earth lit* ati 1344firlittia CI.
•
MOHILK. A 1.A.
I . ? saleits Hopkinavalk by .
-fess? ef.
i of a lealie. Some few months before mnyarrest it became neeeseery te refer to the
PaPers; the policy Wa4 IOU 101 awl ft elainl
maile hy the brotheis on the °glee. The
reply was that there was no evidenee of
James Sin t deitth not being the re-
'mit of his own net. he might have thrown
himself oteelmoard, that case the
Polley weeld be invalid.
"rite rew with you." said the officer, sea
41e.ii•tiliel in the papers at the time, WL4
remembered, and the felvertisement
• erted. You sees it was Inlit l.f much eon-
sequence to aey one whether he was
murdered or jertirseml overimetel till it Ile-
caltie /1 lillea4M •-.011 1 eirt..0.1.1 on a
.lisputed p 'hey. The breather is lo: elmrso
'Tote to ?petal half in securing
e‘hletioe of his murder, and you ean get a
al deal of evidence for ineeeeft, so you
will tette: a rather hard time ot it. It is
worth, you see, about ace-VS/0 hlm to
eee you liawnemi. awl he'll do it it he can."
1 wee horror-struck. The maa talked
not of any question of inuocetice or guilt.
hut of quest-yen .of beuelmt evidence and
It is an awful p.mitionau be in,
t smerie should ,$)tiw t
3tf hy your beer,: hanged.
I need not cleocribe the preliminary ex-
antinatimeis commitewrit. I waif two
un ont lis nwait in:: y 1r: Lt. all tit.. evi-
1 eirala get iu my favor me...muted
et el eg. On the either *hie there was
de Him -,etei
the coda-nee of the quarrel; and, last,
It.h)ardere .wies the evidence of two of the crew,
whew' math luta testiliel that they saw
itivself limb the ntuniensd nein oil the
terve:mete toemeiter, that I struck 111111 with
balayiug jeamt .4b11,31auu threw bins over-
What could I lees. for aeainst snob wa-
in...owe? The sneweird and the captain were
both ileaft, awl these t tchaineless fiends
hiel cone,e-tol this story under t lir induce-
.i Lents .tr Issir4e reWartl. It Wiwi clear I
'm tit lie I hi• a wiiin mit it !Miserable ppecu-
..i..;:i to gein 1111/1/14.
4•3 ,i1S) tit tee trial c te at beet. I was
tee, .1 Mei the (-wilt -risoni dad win it two
' 3133:ter).4. The cdnitnel for the prortoell-
t ion, in etating his Wee, (twit long on
the 101311111A PtilOWS1 in Use routrrel at din-
ner, an oanclude.1 by odd's; his wit
th:rie.7-Othin !key and the chief mate told
the story lot the quarrel; the man at the
whete tele' of the last time helitti seen the
lals.,:eletilua:144all/ne3; anal then elk1110 the two
-I have to request, your honor." said my
ummeeee, 'tied one of these witnefemes Ire
entered out of court during the evidence
lit the other."
Tli,.• first one was put its the box gild duly
ex:endued. I remembered the face and
Ilea wen nit
elar4-11 that he was on the lookout
that eight, iota that, just after eight
belle, he heard two men come on to the
forecastle. They were disputing, and he
knew by their .voices they were the de-
censeil 11114 VW prisoner. The prisoner
stelae:Ay drew-. out .4 his pocket a be-
laying pin and struck the deceased over
the licad with it, end as he at-as falling
puehed iiim, tell that he fell overboard.
Witnees net ie nts ;dam, it took him SO by
feminist.; and the ether althea*, Patrick
Murpey, then came up and odd him to
kale him row. and they should get a pull
mei the ym eine fellow yet by keeling( quiet.
Ile wantel to tell the captain, but Mur-
phy ed.' if he did he'd hew his time and
perImpa get locket up as a witnems and get
loathing fear his trouble.
My counsel . Usen leaked lain how be
knew I was the person.
Bemuse tl e voice. and because at the
time the moon was shining full on my
face, Imo that, he cettlei not stake any mis-
take.
The other witness Was then callesl-a
pale. red-haired. satilow-factel a-retch, with
vie y eyes, white eyelashes,
a ',tree, it elm.. straight mouth, and one of
untileeeint litwea which look as if
omit. v:Imiet ImIew with fisher') inetrument
haml cut it in two, herizontally, juet above
the lip.
Ills evidence was sabstantially the same
itsbert,i.ru,i.tr.ed the former wit nems.
"Why heat? you bald nothing about this
-Smith:ten was nothing to me."
"Am! no considerations of justice in-
duced you to give this inforniation?"
"New! Whnt do I care for justice? If
we'd opened our mouths we'd been looked
after all the rest of the voyage. and in-
stead of having our lark ashore we'd a'
been hanging about' this 'ere court for ti
-What induced you to come forward
a day or SO.
1143"7 as?" w the advertisement, and, says I,
Now that's something like; $1,0011 is Slane-
thing."
r at oywyo ful bur ti rk.n71 mwt elt; ynogu ,t hat yon are on
your oath. prepared to state that tlw pris-
oner w Ow man who struck the blow?
in the bright
moonlight-a Ws a full moon, as light as
day."
"" eu m (IA ia no egi di(niwcnhra'rge of the came will
llee that the witneeses do not leave
the court until it is can/eluded," bald the
Tie: teemed for the proeeentien restattel
their cww, and it seemed very strong in-
detol. As he sat down I felt almoat guilty;
I was almost convinced thnt in some hor-
rible moment ot frenzy I haul dome this
deed withontInowing it.
My counsel did what he could; but I
11111111 seta, long before the judge rose
charge tee jury, that I was a doomed
men.
Temperately, and diepaesionately the
odee summed an the case and retired
he jury althdraw in iiiiinualrotely after-
.vard.
I sat there limeting at the scene imt a sort
if 'emulate 1011, WilCil riltrilleirly I felt that
was an object of extreuts interest-te a
tery beautiful 3 tenor girl et the gallery.
411C War, 100kii14 at nie and yet not at me,
1.itit rather looking thrmingh me at some-
: i 11, t I r• yowl. My eyes inet. hers, which
wi n• full of tears, and broke the spell; she
I smked another way. Presently ha I looker!
I maw her start, turn pale met fall back in
her seat. It seas only a moment. suit-
Icli!Y leery-literally tore- -off her gloves
eme tekieg her pencil and tablets, and
whet looked like a prayer 'meek from her
pocket, leaned upon the rail in front and
weltietl tes Making wane CalCUlati0119,
1:1'11 11::rwitni silienucer-uforafatvermarteligurreof
hour mail then navy her, as site put away
the peecii and book, Leek down at me. A
smile of triumph lighted lier face Ls she
breat ilea out te wall lier lips the word
She strugeled throe-0 the crowded gal-
lery. cane.. into the court, anal, speaking to
eet utieer, was brought to the counsel's
e at. She spelte to tiny counsel and showed
le•r tablets anti booke.
lie se...mei thunderetruck, awl said
lie":11:iimi•Y; I tlftoserk -1;811: !reel
eould I Lye forgotteu it! My deur girl,
sit still."
A inefeteuirstr was at once sent for the
judge., Wilts presently cente into court.
-Your lemur," said my comusel, - have
taken this most unnatural course because
I have at teis moment only reveived fromu
the witnees, whom I shall put imethe box,
s centinunleatemit which is of Ott: greatest
linniient to nay uitheppy client, the pris-
>muntiir hauthotrhe bar, awl I hate to bee that
will be ',teamed to summon the
jury from their , room to hear the state-
ment ef this witmasta"
-A most unusual requeet," said _the
Judea:. -We will consult with the other
judees in the other courts and let los
keepe ," and he left the room.
What could that girl, who sat so silent
and so pale, have tee do with me? I tructul
hat ic and thoughtof every face I had meen,
but herr %vas not there. I had never seen
her bete ere.
Wheat a weary time it watt. Messengers
hurrimsi to end UM; the mirtleer who had ar-
rested 1.1e, and heed Si 11113. preyed my friend,
was everywhere. , Firet he Catile in with a
pleaae," sued he pulled out of his pocket a 111i1ii quar01 vol' one, iii et which my
mhow the butt of hi. rovoleme. -el'e much 
counsel awl hls juilier and the girl looked,
end, peitaitie melt a certain page, seetned
pair of handrulTe anti opened his mat to
iileasanter traveling. wit,Inatt these." quite satisfied end happy; then he pinthed
"Yes, tem; I'll go quietly enough, only 1 it() near the witniese-box an holividual who
want met hour tlf two to arninge my affairs heikol like it well,-todlo tradesman. The
welters cried "Prate ',Hence Ili the court.,"here."
"(ill, certainly; minb"omit inuet pay the LS the judge re-catered.
Patina.> fure--Unele Sari: 4:1 an.:11't 11 1 lif 11‘r PX- -I have cousultefi with the other judges,pre,ei 1•„1.,,,4„11 tht,„ ,,.,. t„,,, ,. I p, .,. I ean who think that ander the circumstances
you iiiimy recall the jury." •trest ymmtt: iind mind, I 1...1 Ve tny Vt.1111ta-
Ihe jary came in, looking, in their sur-tem with you: I seall m all . for you tor thu .5 „pees.. y.11 earl 3 at prise, like men Wakened out of Weep.
Gentlemen of the jury," maid the judge,fairs lee A over pint rapt.V.1. 1111ti 1.11 KO "and pa... )lair town. lion.t. forget. 6 o'clock,. "the counsel for the defeume avislies you to
Intl lie left. hear a Wit ileba who has htlittlelily presented
The blow hail fathom. I wag lilt. All the
"11.•rself, your honor."Uric wi•altit I had collected Was IA I go to
'14,1,1 III). liye. „HA on ,,,liettor "if er,1.1f, W 110 hem, in his opinion, limit
, mei 133;.1 Iii1.1 allot it it. impogisitit etimulenei to olYt•r t matter.
„.k„ ant tk,r you, for you You will tarefully guard against giving it
Mall, a very red.?' g maw" any undue Weight, c ing AS it dues in
"1 am as ineeveht --" the re eon of a ',unable."
"oh, of r‘.11rAe,,ney deur fellow." "Cell Patrick Murphy," mail his counsel.
During the Ante lacy ter New York tile dis Murphy came in. -Now, you roneinheryou swore that you eine the primmer inflicttottive herame quits, Le. sally and tied nee
ehe wound on the deecailett."how the matter eaele• to be revived. It
appear-Lel ty sae:late:nes ft.i.t :Jahr 111111(1401$ , Kew hint ne
1Itfe for n Vf` r hia• as day. I Saw 111.1 tall. plainly."
unw. It was a bright, fullrelative, Mr. Smallest? !sad r..d his
y "Tlutt will dn. Call. Phelint retirra."-
CX11111.. "Von Mid LIOW Xioll 1411W
te primmer the blew on the de-
l?"
I sir; I saw him as well a.; I se.?
brother before
he had put in it
banker*. The
I had been ,ettled in Rochester some
ten yeare ics a merchant IN licit, us I aat
one morning quletly rtetmling the paper in
my ofliem? the tollewing ad. ertiseintoit met
In"ya(F. l'i le f S'SAND 1)01.T.AltS HE-
ward will be lath! to any person who ean
give pr. lee. intern:anon as to how the late
James see e 1,011 met his death on board
the W illima Curtis on the night of the
tral of Augu. t, DOW, Atletreami,
- .1 term Site aciat, tso..
No. te:e Salleon street, New Yerk."
Yon will a% eteeler why thi• ;mole me
turn pale reel - i, k. lea if, did, met ter this
'Vaasa,: I k..e,l' I ie. I de Jamt..4 ismiths.in.
I wits hio I', 1:•.... pai,enttcr u Is •ard t he
Willkun l 'lir: is, iiiid I WM one id' the per-
sons wt.,' Vs' s:i..* heel olive. %Ye were
combee fr. ie lea:heel I le make my fort-
une. 111. I.. ti. Mt 1.1 11.4 ILO 1Vt• 131 Ild; and I
II/VI ft it ime- i e 1 aii hist niet.te rt pugnance
that I ims,„ : I „,. peigs imm I iiieent.
1 resale; . - .- elle ei e) alter dinner we
were settle : ia stele . sileate ever our
gnat, at 113..: is -11 idea ioreit of the vemmel
meet t he se• ! i.iti,t' noel fait of my glass all
over hie cio; .,...
-Cunea .4 e.e4, ' el! 1:51 lalintql, "you awk-
ward re.e! - aa ...e, an? you doing? Can't
you hit top l.,...• a man it yip I Want tel gent
vete stile. ii, awl not 1 lir.e.v boiling water
over me like is ditivat'ins 1i:•ot ?"
I haml eineele 1.-eite es eseltin, but wax
anent for a lie tie ciao- tete Knack, and
then merely ewe: -There Wad 40 inten-
tion to ieseilt .4. emelt selemei; the occur-
rence was Inc , m ly :wet 1..ittol.".
"Haw: ilCI -. 1. :.!.. !. i . a I! fetnel 11, Aunts
happmei ml ..., (1,31% (.:iii•;lt,y 2.,,nietile, ,-; atul
you shell p e. h.?. this ;,......ii it• CVO'S' we're
out et tee. eel me...I tie, it )ent are a Mall
-Whiell 1 .it.:131), )011 ,3.;13.1 give tee a meet-
beg fer this, 1 praneeise you; I'll Ie.) w le tiler
you cait•ima.ele• A ILst n da Welt us ) tot call
throat- gldasse., you cliwerely lire teeme."
.-If you nee sect' lall...;11.e.:c le, lile 31'11-----"
.-Thittg.' initst:ier, Wtsn't yin? yeu imIticky
ba t.: tit "
• ::ti
al 11 • it'th Titilliflitet"/:1  lijle' ''init'l- 11- ltielfirilirfUle l1ii , s it' I
the face its he whorl up. lie fell. noel am he
awe drew out his rea,,iver itiel :feet at me.
1 eteeped, mid the bell sheltered the swing
resew:v.:4 in the ekyli 'ie.. he r il.-etl the M-
anager 11,fidfl, but the steels:el and captain
lett•hei isy this time ill rived, the pletol WU
tiikel :Pool WM.
I i•aoitilmisol the t irenintstanewe. anal the
capteteet eit mice meld Oust tieehas we wuuld
give our word not tti "'Mew the dispute In
aily wity Iseatseald put us heti, inertia lock
anti key.
.tfim r seine little dentur we agreCd to
this.
1 Heat to mety state-room awl Domed in,
Plot sleterlillited that 1 Woltlil not again
speak to the brute. In the meriting I met.
the captain at breaktaat, awl he cautioned
nee in a friendly way itgainst Smithson.
"Mind what peen. about; don't give him
a chance. ' He wwilmi thieek no more of
dr. Tieing 3ani overt,,,,,ira er put t il.g It knife
inito pm than I of cutting ILL- liread.
lkin't you g . to.) near the rail, mei see that
there ie a bit mmf rope over the elle if you
ge forward; mei ft yoa eh, lied )eter-elf a
laiie nway over the mpierter eime tine
nietit don't eity I didn't went 3imit (*War
!Away steward."
-Air. Smit heal liasiet set &wit yet, sir,"
"Never mind; he's eel king, perhieet; clear
aW4I 11):1;tit On it ` et: nod cline doWn again nt
dinaer time. '1I'e %ere oll toe:dill-that is
the ehief mitlicele the captain atel myself-
wheit sae itteseeml Slitentmon.
tam len •
of papite• .1, is at.
pen; oit lit; Li.
been looked over by t hte
and. 1.4,110 kmeowing 1311)
*leaped the I
. ten bet m
seesslike
'Ye, • '
APS
-
-
'nd of night was it?"
I "Pull, bright mom:WA, is light almost
as It is now.'
You can go, Call Lenora Werringtest"
The girl in the counsel's seat ruse and
went into the hoz.
"Your name is Lenore Warrington?"
"Yes."
"What are ynn"
"Teacher at the Brooklyn Female oat-
lege."
"Do you know the prisonerr
"No."
"Nor the deceased?"
I "No."
I "Now will you state to the jury what
; eon know nhamtit this matter?"
"The evidence against the prisoner
turned upon his Identity, which was estab-
lished by his having been !teen. It occurred
to me that it would be worth whlle to try
if It were possible that he could be seen.
The table in my prayer-hook shows that
the Pamchal full neson, by which Easter is
determined, fell, lu lent on the lath of
April. The period between full moon and
full mien is twenty-aine days, twelve
hours rued forty-four minutes. lf, then,
the full moon fell on April 12, ft would
fall respectively on the Ilth of May, the
lOth of June, the iith of July and the 8th
of August. On the 'ad of August it woukl
be new moon; it would therefere be im-
possible to bea him, as they deecribe, tor
there was at that, time no moon visible.'
There was a dead silence while she spoke
and tor about a second afterwards and
then the court house rang with shouts.
People got up and shook hands with one
a,uother; my counsel preesed up to mne and
shook may hetet aud slapped me on ths
back, aad for five minutes it seemed •
perfect babel-men and women crying and
shouting.
"Selence in the court!" exclaimed the
monotonous voices of the ushers.
"And besides the book and the calcula-
(loam which I hold in my hand, what other
evidence have you of the truth of this
atatement, which we are of oeurse unable
:,"ur honor," Iliad my counsel,
toIdehtvaeiithy
"the Nautical Almanac for the year leat,
and you will see at "nee that there was no
moon on that night-the Leath of August."
"Ilas the counsel for the prosecution any
question to ask this witness?"
"Yes, your honor. Now, mind, witness,
you are on oath. Du you know the pries
t rNr ?o".
"Never saw him before,"
"Never, till saw Isim in the dock to-day.
I heard of the trial, and I knew the name
of Hydon well; it wax the name of my
late father's oldest and best friend. and I
thuught it possible this might be his aeon
your opinion, now you
or.aA nredlaystilTa.t"
have seen him? Do you think he ls the
son of your father's friend?"
ant sum of it Le I could be of any-
thing, if the portrait, my father had is
1:451Irec'out."may retire, Miss Warrington," said
the Judge, -and carry with you the thanks
at the court and the Pere for your assist-
ance." __
She left the court with but one glance of
sympathy at me. I knew and felt I was
tale. She had no partner left the boa that
the well-to-do tradesman occupied it.
"I want to glve evidence in this caws
"Swear him, %other," said the judge, fin-
*tient ly.
"Now," sald my couneel, "state what you
know, my good man."
"I AM a jeweler and watchmaker. I bet
Hove the meal Phelim O'Curra's watch-
?lain is a seal I marie for Mr. Smithson
before he went to Eunge."
"Will you swear to it?"
"Yea, ft I may handle it for a second."
O'Curra was brought in and the mo-
ment the jeweler touched the seal tho for-
mer slung down as if struck.
"What are you doing?" he amked in a
voice husky with passion and fear.
'That is the seal, your honor, and this is
the watch," mild the jeweler as he
pocullkeedt. a gold repeater out of O'Curra's
I was acquitted without the jury leaving
their scans, and in a few days I had the
mitisfact ion of hearing that the other man
had confeased that the two together had
committed the launder for Stniehson's
watch and his tiwiney. The man's wearing
the watsh and meal in court wits one of
stii il,vii,tmifteiiireinigtn.hscbe.inces, so abundant, in the an-
nide of criminal life, of men forgetting
iurtsatteletyx.-ery thing necessary IA)
I lay for day* 'and days with a brain
fever, carefully and faithfully nureed by
my officer friend, and when I awoke tc
reasen I thought I wee madder than ever,
and in the laud of angels, for I saw one
eeateel at my bedside. llow the officer
persuades' her I don't know; but there She
, watt, and I grew better she nursed me
like 11 aister, awl beim; both alone in the
world, whet wonder thut we drifted
nearer awl nearer Os each other, until at
last there (-mild be Ilene nearer or dearer?
--Maj. Steo art Harrison.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
"Love in the dark" Id the name of a
cite, at reduce's.
The a ork of all ilieeniliary was die-
covertel time to prevent a lii e at Vic-
tim:eh.
Bowling' Green is -bnileling a fleece
111011Iiil her base-Itall park tied erectieg •
grand etawl.
State Jou, trea: We hod. e that there
km% one editor hi a dozen who can 'pelt
the word "helium- correctly.
Mrs. E. O. Iteetty, ife of President
Bea: y, ..r 'enter I 'ollrge, Dangllie, died
vie-) ell lilt tit, sit Iscsii iiirealee.
Dogs killed thirty-tour bead of Ilime
idles p iim ar Mt. Stei beg • eight recent-
ly, need a a boleeale 'daughter of worth-
iest& curs has teken place In that
weilmliiig of. M r. Henry B. Clay, a
weli-knowis yemeg 11114111 e4 1111111, and
Mi-e Helen S. Keller, eister of Mr. J. IC.
ilints.1.1er, of Lex ingters, is annotenceel to
take place at Park 'Itieeday, the 27th
The teacher,' of the Seville! emigres-
glottal Dietriet will hold it 'Fe:where' As-
, sociation at Medisotiville ion Seturiley,
the Pelt day or .1  it is beeped that
I eyery come), De Ow dime-let will lw rep.
relit-sated at that meeting. A programme
a ell soon be published.
Itteem•111,111e ; Nearly every
reader of the Rented a ill 'egret to hear
that Rev. It. Breeder. preeieling eld-
er of else Osten-bor., diet rice, very dick
at leis home neer Olmstead. lie hae been
in felling health for eouse e teats, but
',easing serious teetil pant fen' tit) r.
The l'reellyWry of at its re-
cent sessicin, passed (111•411111itinikPiCallti 
big Sabbath aieset.rai irall ; Plireitying the
omf Irene' and home on Smithey,
the reading of solder palwre on that
day, end generally warieseig church
members against ail fornes 44de:4-crating
the Silltsath.--,Carrollton 1Wenocrat.
redeem! emenerrd: A Ketstucky tuate
has a patent post-hole teigger, tor • hich
lie Imo leen offered ley a Chicago man
$5,000 for a half lutenist. There's mon-
ey the litteisiees. A N1.9 field Mall
once made • fortetue making post-leolee
and shippiug them to Cmiro, a here they
brought a good price. There'e 110' ma-
terial Cairo to make poet-holes out of.
William Linn, tlw son of II promilient
fernier of GieVes COIllity, after a pro-
long.-al debauch at helm:ale, neat Wel a
W011112111 f the town minted Ada Allen.
Ile leo- tOreamly repented hie action. She
Ili the al11111. W ttttt lin attempteal sui-
cide by jumping in the river hue week.
Lifin'im (stonily are els mortified, mid
will altempt to procure a diverve.
Eddie liraken le the thirteen yemr old
son of M rs. M arlan K nekan,
anti is it getehts in leis way. Ile haps de-
veloped a retessrkable talent for model-
ing figetreit in tiny, a hick alispley a
ran- delicacy of etmeeption; fidelity to
maitre, and strong inetinctive talent.
Stem. geittlenteii have determined to Pee
what lie can mio with molmler's clay., NMI
hope finally to provide him as ith better
opportunities tor developing hie talent.
- Harrodsburg Democrat.
All sehl tobacco grewer poceskilegui the
cultivstion of the weed in general re-
merited that land wax much injured by
allowing the sackere to grow lip after
the foleavele bad beve lett. It is se, maelees
ot tl else 
 nteetevary
for the grow tl, id the plant. A. Komi as
the (Top taelnit•co has been cut the
Awnless should be pulled tip, and this
Cali Ise done a WI an told fashioned sang
hoe. Let the farmers reartriber this
very reammable engirt-Allow-4 Warsaw
On last Monday 01 Ilegrn ot
liatureenti red the i meidelim e Mi.*
Fannie Ilazzlealeel, as 130 ••1 $11 tliOne
sal 11141,, tient 1 lie 01.1
1101Ire term' he this aemeov :teal atsive
het' perorm. it X AL
rigitle lib him 1.eing beaten
iliVcr 1 11.1 he 1.1 FrIle. g.tt ito tar Ito VII, ibe if
and “Tioink wy ia
*tomb% now !" This w btu
•I
hill the
frtnit lets k Otto, VII
seen slime.-(Jessesini
54
.313•04..M43. 
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Ed Kea Era.
torn planting in eatneet.
Mr. W. Crabtree. our boss horse
and mule rider, van eat 'non- (resters
titan any titan that ever come to our
town.
Mr. Henry West was here on a visit to
Isis father last week. Henry has many
warns friends who are always delighted
when Ise honors tele .1(1 home with a
calf.
Messrs. Fears & Wren are the bose
saw mill men of the west. They have
sawed all the timber at thin point and
will 1110ge P01111 to Mr. B. liarrham's, on
the Antioch road.
B. Miles is improving his farm at this
plare.
linpley Crab' ree has left for the llot
Springs.
Idlai Matti.. Miles is visitleg Mende
this week 'sear Kelly's Station.
Our seientifie house carpenter, R. H.
Crabtree, a ill build a bens for D. K.
Foster soon.
Mr. C'. M. Day called on us lut week.
E. C. Lyle. the fruit tree man, sold a
large lot of trees and Metter's in our time
last week.
But little done In the cardee 3 et.
'Die frame work of the addition to J.
J. A llen'e reridence is up and when ful-
ly plumed will amid nauch to that teed of
011 r LON' II.
There ie bitty our tou 110
draws the t/C.1 ill at 215 and e e a-- a No.
3 slew. 1 I ow 's t lest ?
•-.OLD TANG le00T.
Pee Dee Letter.
Editor Neu Era:
I hove not WWII ally eurreapnetlett Ulan
Pee Dee for some time. I will Pay to
the readere of your worthy paper thxt
the past week has been a nice one and
the farmers have made Ilse of it in this
neighborhood. Sono. are alone planting
corn. l'he long wet still luta thrown
all of i he ferments back with their work,
I never ea-en Owen turther bellied. 10-
Intern plante keek aril on oonte betle,
mime of the farmere say their plants have
four loaves on them, others say they do
nco look so well. Wheat is looking quite
sell, clover looks as well as we could
expect from Uttraevere and cold a inter.
The little 1. A. it T., Is doing a great
deal of hauling tobaceo from New•tead
to Clarksville, it has hauled about fifty
hogsheads this week. 1 hear the whis-
tle every morniust, it neakee noipe enough
to carry 150 hogsheade at a time.
Measep. Ilamnomel & Wall have their
cotnplete stock of attiring and summer
goods.
The quarterly ineetieg of the 1Afayette
circuit will be held at Pre Dee the first
Saturday and fecund Sunday in May.
411The Cumberland Presbyterians held
their Presbytery at Sharon the IG, 17 and
lt4 of April. The singing as delight-
ful.
Benseettstown lotus the best Sunday
school lis South Christian.
M Sack Lltubley died the 10 of A pH'
of pneumonia. She a as a member of
Iteptist church at Little river, and leaves
a husband, Mtn and mother slid many
friends to mourn her loss.
Mr. John Foarti, a citizen of Pee Dee,
is lying quite low, the doctor says he Is
very sick.
Mrs. Dunlap has returned home from
I.afay ette where she has been visiting
friends and relatives.
Stewart Greenwade'r (col.) mother
died the 18. Stewart Pays ehe was 110
yeare old. She was the oldest negro in
our neighborhood. Do any of the read-
ers of this paper know our older. It so I
would like to hear from them through
your columns?
BAD Bor.
-
( ROiTON ITEMS.
tetti-rtte, live April 27, lem46.
Editor sew Era:
Aelunore, wife of Simi). Ash-
sisnre, elf Hopkins county, died yester-
they. She was an estimable lady and
ninny It-knits will mount their loss.
Stse leaves tier liumband and children
who have the earnest condolence in the
sad bereavement.
Two wanderers from Arabia eireessed
partly In the oriental costume of their
native country, and partly hi the t•os-
tume of our original parents when fig
leaves were in demand, and at hose sex
and previous condition were a matter of
controversy, stopped in our town a
few hours yeeterday and relieved euelt
of our eitiresse as telt charitably dis-
poses! of a few nickels.
Mrs. Daugherty's hotel eaught fire
Suittlay night fro's' Use kitchen fiue but
happiljt aas discovered ill time to ex-
tinguish the Houma before any damage
was done.
Edmund Benson, a prominent and
lending colored man died yesteiday oti
the farm of Anode ot pneumo-
nia.
Mrs. Clem Sharp became dizzy and
fell a violent fall ironi the door of her
reeitlence last Sunday, and suffered such
serious injuries that she has been (en-
dued to her bed ever @ince, though is
improving. This must be what gave
rise to your paragraph to-day as to the
sleuth tot Mrs. Harris, as no such death
°teen-red no such person liver here.
Farmers report that the outlook for a
splendid wheat crop was never brighter
at this season of the year than at pres-
ent.
Does anybody ever think how curious
it is that mese pornetimes complain that
they can not get an idea out of their
head and sometimee that they can not
get an hlea in their bead as it' idea,. acre
boiling tip continually in an
chaldron, and we were ptandiug aro 1
to catch them like drift wood, or offer-
ing them certain bait or induceineete to
come to us and thee safter tieing them
reeorthig to certain means to rid our-
selves of them lay casting them back
into their original stete.
A gentkaman near here Is thoroughly
of the opinion that when metes' min&
are votainuelly upon a certain thing,
that their niind and person become
thoroughly satisfied with It. Ile says
lie was ritliog through the country the
other day when Ills nostril@ detected
tvo-leadatauiyilici-a
the !pear preserum of a rising commer-
cial fertilizer, and epistles tieing the 11111 lee
Illet an agent of a popular btazel of it.
It t leave been the sytnpathy that at-
Leeches itself beta een the causes that
produced tlw effect.
Ulysses E. Rateliff %sent to Kansas
last Sunday.
blaj. John 1'. Campbell was in town
e Eave@ was here to-day inter-
the voters as to libe prospect for
besting Judge Grace.
Some two weeks ago Reuben 'f rotter,
living in our town, had Isis pocket book
emitaiiming eighteen dollars stolen front
like room. Last Sitoday Tim Brown
picked it up In the lower hall of the
Academy where it had been thrown
but for wItat purpoee is not known. It
had been rifled of Po content/I. The
thief is unknown.
J. M. Millen E. Higgins, Conly Bow-
Hog, John II. Myers, 'Squire George
10er,', Toni Stuart and Daweon Webb
weed, to Castiebuey this evening where
they hope to persuade that classic
etream to yield from its elements twiny
repreeentativee of Ihe bottom sign of the
zodiac. Chubs, hortiy-heado, ellver-
eieles, perch, tnual-turtiee *MI bull-frogs
e ill late alike alien this gram'
rade of rapaciona gourmands make their
grend charge upon them. If 'Squire
Myers WitP not along to curb the other
gehtlemen e should look for all inilt
ism tit storm from the lovers of piscatorial
reereation the Castlebury neighbor-
hood, for if theee. troftoniasie undertake
to satiate their unconquerable appetite
tor fish nut a pike or a mullet w ill be
left from Robert/1' ileitis to Mclinight's
C. A. B.111111.
l'aorrox, KY., April 23nd, ISS6.
El'it'iltvirwitlEllit.ttralitree lies bought a lot
rem .1. It. Croft me the Itetesellvelle road
ear Dr. Boaes siiml intrude erecting a
elii tlwreon at mew.
.1. .1. Nixon and 0. A. We'd welit to
eestsville yeeterellay to replenish their
betel of grits ries. Jun area low %brit up
iiremituLsre.1 r auppirt he retell men-ban Iswell aa the retail cualsomsea wIseu he
#4,04,1„03041106AILLoglh Walt WIS been coallnell
-kael - "3.! -
with neuralgia of a serioue form fur sev-
eral dit3
The night oilier here hasleen clotted.
l'eter Bailey Monk came home yester-
day from the nortael sehool at Madison-
ville.
Under our present laws if the asseseor
makes& a wroteg aesesement a property
either front copying his blotter or in
putting wrotsg amounts in wrong col-
umns, or errors are ramie by the sheriff
in getting off Ilia tax book, applications
must be made to the county court by the
perste!' wrongfully aitiesged nemetimititating
considerable trotthle :old eclat to get re-
lief from ItiNow, Is that justice to 111m1
The error Is not hes. Ile gave a true Ilst
as he was morn tei alo and when he is
wrongfully essees-eil by fault of the as-
sese or or the sheriff, the re sponsibility is
made to rest ou him, and where ?mall
stnotitits of texees are involved he pays
thesis rafter thee go to the courts w ith
complaireter. It germs to Me there alight
to be come wey, by alike' such matterr
could be righted *idiom trouble or root
to the periton appeesed. The assessors
anal Sheriff* are generally carefull anal
these wrote,- are not minim
by theite a rile sny view to defraud prop-
erty holileiteliut the most cereful awl e--
Adria enliven, tem toe pi-eyelet these er-
rors from otess'onially creeping let°
their work, anti a leen they do creep In
the property lioltlepo olletaill the annoy-
anee flint eXpe1.01.• Or it. Suppose e leen
the tee collector is4totivInced of an error
the essementent that he be eniptuserod
to take proof aril set In tlie premises at
the time and that he tiseie make a report
of finch change@ tri the county Mu ft, and
tliat the pe rem a reelected ly reseeted tie
relieved of fee semi) ance or any cost.
Woultrtit that be better?
Mrs. J. T. Brown went to Madison-
ville. to day to visit lier brother Dr. A.
W. Brasher.
C. A. B.
Ldaor New EraCsorrox, April 26, 18136.
1.14 Liel.l. essuelster of Joshua 1.111.1.
a died a few months ago ot consuriep-
Lien in the Coneolatiou tieighborbood,
died la-sa week of the eame disemee.
George W. Johnenia, of Slaughters-
vide, brought up the circulating library
to e hich he lead secured a sufficieht
11111111Arr of subiocriberse hut week. Time
boot-Aare firet-chtes literature and the
phin will give the reader* a vest xenon let
of good reading for a small outlay of
money. IV. II. Marti,' is the librarian.
Mrs. W. C. West, ot Manseington,
eame Ssturtlay to visit, her daughter,
Mies Mamie, who is attending Prof. lei--
grain's school.
Woodson tt Nixon have added a full
stock of gromries awl hardware to tlwir
business oil curner M•in and l'ri Pee-
fr011 streets.
Humanity is the sante the worial over.
Hee protees great ft iendship for their
fellows so long av that frientlehip does
them good and eubmerves their purpo-
dee allil el1.111, ImIt hell a friend is lie
longer needed, when lie Imp brought
comfort a lieu comfort. was needed,
WIleli he 1. jou from the Corms,
the tetniseete and the colds, when he
stuck to y ou clober than a brother,
when you hugged him to your boeous lu
gratitude for ids protection because
3-osi tweeters! Islm then, but ellen Ills
services are no longer required, whew
lie call ilit 3011 no farther good, you mat
hint tudele man you need tains again.
That being humanity say we Lre Judi
Ilnig puling; oft our old flannel 'shirts
and throwing them in the eloeet, in the
glwarreuset, °are eael.1
again.
'Squire George W. Rogers, of Kelly's
Station, was married last week to Miss
Fort!, of Scottsburg, Caldwell county.
Prosperity and greatness, 'Squire, .to
you and yours.
Dave W Louis Solomon, Joe
Gant and It. P. Stevens, from your
towel, ace lllll pee hied by some gentlemen
from our towts melt- a sileeesalui doh-
ing tour over on Tradee titer last week.
They caught a good 'rally fish. Several
sore throats and ticks without number.
Bugs are getting in Uteir work ,very
effectively On lltiCallVaPlIed tobacco le alte,
and many ferment think uncovered beds
will likely be destroyed.
If there has been a peach bloom seen
in this section of the country I have not
C irge la ey went to Earn:igloo
ye ter lay to see his fathet-in-law,
heasrail .of it,i.
grain Croft.
Prof. Ingrain went to Caeky Satur-
day to pee lei. wife and !Irby, who are
spending twveral (lap; with the family
of John Itoxley.
Ed SIrk went to Madisonville yester-
day on bueiness.
Letter From Newell&
Editor New Era:
!laving given some of the outlines in.
regard to the twenty and geners1 sur-
roundings of Howell, we will now brief-
ly note ?tame of the paining events.
Abutit the first [klieg to occur after our
last letter was the ditching of the I. A.
& ears, engine anel all, at the croseing
of the Palmyra dirt road. Considersble
damage wes done to the Wilder calming
detection of six or eight hours but tree
to former courage and energy Capt.
Mann summolie I hie forces iec'elalieg
workmen of nearly all sorts and the aid
of a formidable hydraulic prize, they set
it on the track, repaired damages, raised
steam, gave the usual yell-all aboard,
and she sped away to Clarksville just as
the sun was hiding himself behind tise
IVeetern liorizoo.
Our town has been very quiet, only
one instance of disturbance occurring in
%%hid) one of our citizens was brought
up under a charge of breach of promise.
The ease wit••• trougltt ppreilily to trial
before e call court, Judge and three jur-
or' whose verdict was diet defendant
should treat the court to four bottles of
beer which au attended to as quiekly as
poesible, the court then adjounted.
'Tobstimeo coining ntpimlly to Odd
place. f 
 all directions for ehipineest on
the A. & T. R. It., and business as-
s ing a selid rhape. Wagons by the
dezeits standing waiting for each other
to unload their freights about the depot.
W. W. It idiom' Ag't,. tor the
morning treight. Kra-notating mid 'floe-
leg isi all directions with coat unbutton-
ed as though euentner had come. Our
friend Cht: towietant to*Mr.
imbibing the tame spint, that of link-oast
speed, in measured pewee of four and a
lealf feet euoes gain* the depot. No gas
about the business at this place or blue
water.
We. are informed there is a tlepot
ground probably tea lots surves ed
posnewhere between this place and Little
river, the name ass yet is hot knoen to
all. It is thought ellen it gene large
 gal ins name a ill be Herndon. It is
Paid that blue water is kept there, when
the properties of the water is ascertained
it may make goner reputation for the
place.
The latest agony for ladies dress and
lett triniming is wood out and out. In
former slays the boy@ were dreeeed with
wooden limbs. The next agony will be
wocaleit cool-stoves.
The &tang party spoken of in our last
tunnel out to be *dry land flatting, the
fish weighing aboet 125 pounde.
Newt- lllll er at B. C. Boyde-a girl. I
have not learneal Ito weight but gness 10
pounds.
Mr. ' Haskins of our town has been
quite complaining for eorne days, but one
visit, and medicine from Dr. Payne itet
him goitig.
Mr. J. F. Dixon, nominee of the Dem-
ocratic party for elieriff, is opening a
nMe family grocery at Garret tsburg.
The few warm days and wet weather
have made the foresta almost denee with
fresh spring foliage. The odor of sweet
scented blowers CR111 be Inhaled off the
gentle air, the baud of nature ta
rapidly putting her eorpet of varied
green over Deity's foest-stool. More
anon. * Ktt u.
Tbe ; 1.,:cat in Ira settee of the
hanging of Pottier at Morgantleld
lemonade, riiler anti fakir etanas
%%ere abundaest mar the gallows, and the
salessiss %%ere It% tinning like bee-hives.
theee hanging* are converted in-
to [denies.
Lexington Tr amoeryt .N1 r. 0. P.
Jackhon omelet et catfish fifteen incises
loeg treat' emetle's vend. This i• proba-
bly 4Ite rtit 111.-• t cat firli e% ef Callght in
this seet311111 Ir. OW 13 Will 1
The Nee 1 ork /heed predicts that
100,1100 worktegmen will strike in that
mixt Saturday in consequence of tie
itentaud.
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THE 14W ERA
JOHN 0. RUST.  Editor.
HUNTER WOOD,  Proprteror,
ger- OFFIlis; Nis‘I 1.1t.% 11U11.1)1NO
7th. street, Itear Main,
111101FILINSVIII.LE. DLNITI
%Teo,.
toe trick ar.1 6,.. 341
• ielstitiouso Mime r (Lois, - .
Soon by the u ,,,,, th, q uarter or sear, cam be
dad ou applicatiou to tin Proprietor,
arrranslout adverctieweuts must be paid for la
ads ance.
Charges foe yearly advertisements will be col-
lected quarterly.
Ail advertisements Inserted without specified
unit will be charted for ant.: ordesed outs
s nue ace men tri of M &mower sod I h.aLbc not ea-
.:v.4111g dve Mies. reet eleathill6 tedis•
••1 gratis.
C Obituary Notices. Kesolutious Reetseet and
• .er tlotleea tlYc coot, ver DUO.
01 It t• Ell 114.111EPG
Wie have art Allgett L.. puolisrers of Lb*
newspopers wetted below to fUrnlish Tie E
t•ea it New Las and any one or all of them at tbe
tollowing low rates, free of postage. to subeertiers:
New Xis and Weekly Ceueer-Joureal, - 10
*. Witty Izsuisville Commercial. 2 TS
" Daily Lsulsville Commercial, 10 30
Daily Courier-Journal, 1;0.50
" Suniirty 11 3.10
Weekly Evansville Cowie/. le
Weekly Evansviile Journal. 2 30
• Farmer Hone Journ'l Lote•lisr. 2 Ill
• Weekly Nowak Journal. 3 00
Weekly New York Sun. 2 SOe
Harper's Moothly Magazin*. 4 30
Harper's Weekly, 4 71)
Harper's Bazaar. 4 70
• If exper's Young people 3 10
3 se• reterson's Magazine
Eclectic Magazine 3, 50
Hedy Evening eo.d 6 30
Weekly Eveniog Post. M"'
06
64
• Doyley 's Lady '4 Book. I OS
Saturday Evening Porst. 3 00
New York Ledge! 4 00
Century Magazine I 40
N Wholes. 4 SI
The Current, (Chicago) 4 00
Clocinaati Saturday Night and New Era • 2 70
Dronorest's Mo. Magazine and New Era. 3 00
New lassos Detroit Free Press. 3 30
:sle. Era and Philadelphia s4sturday Night, 3 73
New Itra and Our Little Ones and the Nursery 2 SO
New Mrs aad Louisville Semi-Weekly Poet] i0
New Era and Southern Bivouac, 2 50
New Xrs and Spirit of the Farm.
•• " " A znerieen Fanner 2 00
w Xra rot National Stockman n,i
Farmer. 1.70
New Era and Fenn anti Fireside. :.90
New Era sad Burlington klawkeye, 2 50
Now Ere and Semi-Weekly 1 SO
Home and Farm and New k.ra. 1
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County Democratic Ticket.
Circuit Clerk,
C. X. DAY.
County Judge,
W. P. WINFREE.
County Attorney,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk,
A. IL LONG.
School Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Assessor,
A. M. COOPER.
Surveyor,
A. V. TOWNES.
Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG
• Coroner,
, DR. DARWIN BELL.
Vote for Grace and Garnett.
Tbe cholera epidemic is decreasing at
Brindisi, Italy.
Let the Democracy of this county pre-
eent a wild front on Saturday.
A bill has beeu introduced in the
House to abolish grand juries.
W. J. Davi*, of Harrodsburg, has fas-
ted II days and is not done yet.
Jay Gouhl testified before the Labor
Committee on the subject of strikers
yesterday.
The Senate has disposed of the first
_
article of the Revenue bill ith only
slight amendment.
Democrats remember the primary
election to nominate candidates for l'ir-
enit Judge and Prosecuting Attorney
will be held next Saturday.
The strike at Chicago stopped before
It bloomed. A little reason now and
then, brings many savage things to
end.
Democrats, it is your duty to vote
next Saturday and to use your effort,' to
induce others to vote for the Democratic
candidates so that the nominee; will
have your unqualified endorsement.
The Bartholdt statue of Liberty is to
be dedicated on eepteruber 3, the anni-
versary of the signing of the treaty of
Pant, by which the United States be-
came recognized as one of the nations of
the earth.
A law enacted Denmark compels
all makers and attires of adniterateti,
imitation and bogus butter to pack i; in
elliptical tube, conspicuonaly marked
"margarine," and punishes infractions
of the law by a fine.
Gov. Mckitery. of Louisiana, has is-
sued a proclamation eetablishing a quar-
antine after May 10 against all vessels
arriving at the Miesirsippi river quaran-
tine station frout inter-tropical and
American and West Indian points.
At the Methodist Epireopal Confer-
thee, in session at Newburyport, Mass.,
the Chinese queetion a4 considered,
and a petition to Congress was adopts
asking the Government to take decided
ground in rebuke ef tae outrages perpe-
trate4 against the race, and to insure
their protection in the future.
A man waa recently acquitted of the
seiarge of burning a church near Elgin,
Texas. This did not satisfy a pious
mob who afterwards shot him dead
while he wae walking home one night
with his wife. When religion is in-
volved the zeal of a (Texas mob or vigi-
lanee committee knows uo satisfaction
short of blood.
'file London Medical Journals are erg-
ing that all British seaports be put at
once in the best poeition to guard ageiriat
cholera which they say is morally cer-
tain to be brought from holly to the
'loofa of these towns in a very short
time. Every town should undergo a
thorough cleansing and be kept clean
during the warm season.
Two Louisville undertakers hail a
fierce quarrel over the corpse of a sui-
cide. One of them was backed by the
(.oriner, the other by the suicide's wid-
ow. For a,While the undertakers threat-
ened to make corpses of each other, but
the widow won the day at last and her
undertaker drove off in triumph with
the corpse. Louisville widows Stem to
be in luck this spring, whether for posts
mistress Or post "'torten'.
No judicial district in the state call
beast of two more able and accomplished
officers tban Judge Grace and common-
wealth's Attorney Gapeett. They have
served our people long and well. boot
are highly endowed by nature and ex-
perience for the performance of their
duties, and It will afford the people of
tide district peculiar pleasure to place
upon them again the responsibilities
they have so honorably discharged.
Father Ryan, the Poet-Priest, of the
Southern Cocfesienicy, died In Louis-
;elle Thursday night. He was educa-
ted as a Catbolic l'riest. lie eistered
the southern army in this sacred ca-
pacity and followed the "boy. In gray"
through the fortenes misfortunes of
war. Ills poetry is SS sweet as the
*tent of a roae aud as musical as the
rippling brook. He waa a man with a
great, throbbing heart sine In his death
our country Ilse loot one of the most
charming writers that ever graced her
The CoatttriOns Strike. (*plain Friend-Lien'. i.arrit).
--
c I I I 1-tion Fri I 1 tIllatory teaches that ideas and petit
Fuentes as well u may become
epidemic and spread by mesons, Men
are at alliftitiseo mOre or leas imitative ill
their aosotlate. lir fashion' et• tires.,
food, autuaettimit. niel modes et lifis .%
few years elms; the "Mating rink idea
bola lest lead the awl peo-
ple tubed to' vrowthi se whirl arotiest
"...eti mates , ilstit.•eil littic tt I
rollers, inverse...1 ol danget site Mile midi
bruised. u many young omit nod omel-
ette life seemed scarcely eurth living
without the excitement and racket of
the rink. The sport was dropped as
suddenly as it els taken up, and nobody
Own cared anytisthe about it. The base-
ball sport teepee as. se•kly into laver
am! sti/011oisis its tlitscrtatii teLlif.•
poptilatit) .
the days ut the famous camp-meet-
ing "jerks," men who ridiculed auti de-
nounced the manifestations SA wild and
extravagant fanaticism, fell suddenly to
the ground and in their antics and post-
ure+ surpaued the very devotees whom
they had Jett ridiculed. ' The "Jerks"
became epidemic and spread like mumps
or measles in defiance of all human cal-
culation.
In the time of the Crustiest thousand?.
flocked to follow Peoer the ilertnit to
rescue the Holy Sepulchre from the infi-
del Turks, knowing nothing whatever
of either the Holy Sepulchre or the
Turke, or e here they were to be found.
Mee ho were utterly indifferent to the
Crusades one day were ready to spill
their blood ou the next in thoee frantic
expeditions. The contagion seized their
souls and they ready for ally sacritice
sod danger. Little children became as
frenzied as their elders, and at hat got up
ac rusade of their owlet° march over the
sands and rocks of Asia for the rescue of
the lioly Land. Their misesable fate,
how they died of cold, hunger and dis-
ease, or were captured and sited into
slavery forms one of the most pathetic
chapters in history.
The strikes of the present day may b"
classed among the sentimental. epitierfi-
ics. 'They are the fashion and burst
forth without wartsing in all depart-
ment*. There are work-shop strikes,
factory strikes, atreet-car strikes, and
railway strikes, from New York to San
Francisco. Strikes are suppoeed to be
a workingnian'a remedy for his wrongs.
Ile is dissetheled with his wages, or hid
hours, or with a new fellow-workman,
or a new foreman, or an old one, or
with a new piece of machinery, and his
plan of retirees is to strike; that:is to
quit work himself and and to bring the
whole business in which he is engaged
to a sudden stop. The strike is a paral-
ysis of trade. It is a perilous *ILO.
when a paralysis bet-ernes epidemic In
either human bodies or in the body of
society, for paralysis is often the warn-
ing of death.
Ad ill the era of the holy Crusades the
contagion of striker' has ecized on the
children in several localities. The strike
in four of tbe largest schools of ,Balti-
more for four hours study a day is one
instance. A Boaton dispatch of this
week says:
"Sixty pupils of the South Boston
public settee& struck for a single suasion.
They marched to the city a here they
tried to persuade the senolare of the
Quincy and Grammar echoes to join
them. This morning they again aseesn-
bled, and standing in line across streets,
prevented other boys Irons entering the
school honae. They were dispersed by
the police. but met an hour later, and
depend banners' flying, mareited by the
Seminary anti Brimmer school." Melchior
and y riling. before dispersing they
opened the a hitlowe of the school and
stoned the aseistant muter.
Another child-strike is thus reported
from East St. Louise the scene of their
parents' strike and fatal riot: "Eigh-
teen boys of the Island School in East
St. Louis were prevailed upon to join
the striking boys of the Upper School,
and they went out on a strike thie after-
noon, their requeat for shorter hours not
having been granted." Title is a clear
caee of a misplaced 'twitch. The tender
behind neetia attention.
Truly ap, the old cock crows OM young
one. learns. llere is the strike, the mob
and the terrorism of the grown people's
strike all repeated in this school boy
demonstration.
The loos to the country on Reverent of
these violent interruptions of ,induatry
and production must aggregate many
millions of dollars. Mr. Powderly, the
able head of the Knights of Labor, in his
statement recently before the Congresa-
ional Investigeting Conunittee positive-
ly denies; that these strikes are author-
ized by the priticiples of •the order.
"Our order," says he, "aims to settle
all differences by arbitration and recon •
ciliation, and that is one reason why we
have difficulty in tusnaging it. It was
never thought of until recently that our
organization should have anything tt, do
with strikes. So, too, boycotting is:SOMe-
thing white' we have never legielated on
bin once, and that was to merlin it.
Autl our restraining influence will go
still further. Our general organization
has never given ite general officers any
power over the queetion of strikes,"
The provocation to the particular
strike oil venal!) railroads was indeed
extreme, if Mr. Powilerly's information
is correct. Ile uya : "I am told aloe,
that along tire Iron Mountain railway
and along the other roads in parte of
Texas, the Superintendents and fore-
men are interested in eGuipeny stores,
and that the men are eompelled to deal
in theae stores. The entployes are not
told in so many words that they must
deal there, but they are reminded teat it
is their intereat to do so. If .a murmur
of complaint is to reach the ear of the
President of that company, it must go
through the Superintendent, anti a man
will be diecharged se POOH as be utters a
word of complaint. The men whose
money is invested in the railroad know
nothing about this. In many place*
double prices are clitergeti in these
stores." Yet the public will approve
Mr. Powderly's opinion that the true
remedy for the great wrong was to in-
voke arbitration and the lew. Worki ng-
Men 1V110 reeort to strikes, however just
and true themselves, writ find them-
selves encumbere.1 with The weight of
& lawless comutunistic element wham
elle purpose is crime.
Feeler, the murderer Of Miss Bortlett
who was hung at Morganfieli last Fri-
day, confeeeed ilia guilt on the Scaffold.
The rope broke and loW ler was raised
again to the gallows. 'Tim Evansville
Journal's letter deecribed him as"a large
and extremely course looking man, 2-1
years of age, weighing fully 245.poundis.
Ile carried himeelf with poor grace, be-
ing stoopeelothoulderell, !teeing all ill-,
tamped head, with dark hair grOwing
low on his forehead. The lower portion
of his skull wss poorly developed, hie
head Was large and nearlY all above his
ears; his eyes stood out prominently
from his face. Ile was very ignorant
and ea.; coneitirred by many who knew
him, as barely one remove from idiocy."
This is the second recent hanging for
Union county. Her example in the use
of hemp should be followed by many
other countiete
J. R. Miller, a sixteen-year-old pupil
at the Normal School, Danville, Ind.,
shot a fellow student dead in a fight. At
East l'olnt, Ga. Frank Whittaker, aged
thirteen, shot a boy aged nine years
through the heart. Boys ape their elders
and beeline walkIne (lathes gime
Sir Jaime' Cain! state* thalt there are
538,000 Antall tenants in irrlanti who
will be unable to pay ally rent if the
preeent low prices of produce eontitine.
Rielstriond, Vs , voted lest Monday to
license the sale of liquors by ,5,6S1 nu-
jority. The negroto voted almoet unatti-
mouldy for itemise.
_ 
l'Asr yoor vote seturday for Grace and
soil. Garnett.
is. . te all e et y I .
It lool beets the talk of the toe it in
bay eh cies for twine daps, t est. M. II.
Crump a as 011 hand to aee that the
thing was %oil sitine. Mr. Fidel's' as.
',Inert! teptelii without tippoOt lost, II.
l• it Amid idlleet 111141 Make
tite beet exptititi• oNt111101111y bet. IOW
to y ateltpet1 1111114.1 the 'booklet
•traps Ith hall h1414 IfI44,011/131 •
!Ma 1.1.111111 illy oti i -
anti 'Isere ho lortu.r ;II I.1, ,,, 1 ,
stmt.-. Ile tmyktoti first . lase lies -
tenant. Lieut. Jojiette Henry heeded
In tits reaignation. Ile irui been a vele-
Able man tu the service. Eartico
private, areomplishe 1 ;14 an tile. r, hie
'aborts uniting ths• boys i I,.• sadly
etiestil. After the riectiola the t
was Mended net itli .4 rare
waive!. l'he a icon toes candid:ems
,
I Wet eiti In both instances.
Tobacco Stemming.
The stenenery of Ware et Were on
North Math 141a betel bought by Mr. W.
A. Lowry, the tobacco broker, tor
Becket., Get tle Schroder it Cu., of Lew-
isville, mho will engage extensively in
tobacso, and probably largely
ineresee the capacity of the building,
with additional drying foci:Wee.
luts auperior (*kende: as the
central and natural market of dark to-
bacco*, for the atemming businea.
and it is certain to be profi-
table aided by the capital of
the firm, which has taken charge of it
and the ripe experience and judgetneut
of Mr Lowry who is the manager of the
firm of which lie 18 also a member. Its
stiecees is *soured. '1'lle excellence of
Hopkineville as a point of supply for
such an establ aliment* y early gross ing
more marked. The imiterial,abotinds in
the eurrounding conetry and here
ie its natural mat ket. It is
a decided addition to the industries of
the place. The old steminery. worked
some fifty hamlet and the .working forte
will probably be doubled; with a corres-
ponding distribution of wages and cir-
culation of change. The new
firm will have the goal wishes of the
whole community for its complete sin.-
T-
The Big Steal.
The arrest Of John Beyd, eolored,
Friday on the charge of being a party to
a theft to the amount of $16.000 in Ten-
nessee on the 'tight of March :Intli, tuts
been the aubject of much eomineist. A
reporter visited Boyd in his cell at the
jail Saturday. Ile found the prisoner
keeping compeny with Henry Duiguid
and Wait withal in a lively frame of
mind. He was playing one of the old
fashioned break-dosses on a violin w ith
considerable ability and wound up Lite
tune wlth a musical atimmersaitit to
talk with the New ERA man. Boyd
stoutly asserted Isla innocence and said
it was an outrage that lie should be in-
carcerated. Ile said lie was born and
reared in this county, on Robert Boyd's
place three !nitro from this city. About
nine yeats ago lie moved to Toombts,
Station, Tenn., on the 1. C. R. R. where
he ran the only shoe shop, dray and
exprese wagon in the place. Ile haul no
competition In any ot these enterpriees,
and "a um' who couldn't atoututtliae
$2,000 In nine years under these circum-
stances, be thought, was not good
enough to live." Ile sada he knew old
man Fuller, but hail never heard that
there was any money buried on hid
place, and knew nothing of the robOery
till he was arrested. Ile gave the otti-
cers full permissiun to search his house.
lie maid he could establish his good char-
acter beyond a doubt and thought he
would have no trouble In proving his
innocence. Ile would like to bring
over a large delegation from his Ten-
Deuce home, as he felt certain they
would give Min a good name. The
man who had iiim arrested, Mr. Henry
Vincent, lied the day before he left
'Toombs Station Signed Ida letter of rec-
ommendation. Ile elepositeti lee money
in the Planters Bank and had nettle one
payment of $500 on his resi,lence end
Was ready or meet thr others a hen they
fell due: Boyd was in goal spirit* awl
feels certain Ida trial to-day will chear
him of suspicion.
Illaels Societies and Festivals.
A friend who is a lover of vocal music,
and who is not?-resnarked the other
night that no amusement aseemblies
ever awakened ['lore interest or drew
larger crowds than the music festivals
of the large cities, whieli have lately
sprung into exietence. peraons
are indifferent to the feats of virtuosos
on the cornet, piano, or t awl
yawn *rattly in the initiat of the moat
florid harrnotties, but few cau reeist the
stirring tones of a fine voice or the
arable of a well organized etioir. Tim
music festivals of this contary owe their
• selectee largely to the exertions of the
German eitineet %lime fatherland
makes musical inatruction a featttre
the public schools. There miteical so-
cieties abound in all the cities. They
are a source of endless and varied
amusement, diversion anti instruction.
The Germans are practical anti money-
making, but they take time to cultivate
Use tine art of tang.
As mute grows in popularity here
there is good reason fur considt.ring
whether all places with the refinemeht
and culture of llopkinevele ebould tiot
orgenize a permanent public so-
ciety. It woull serve as a means of
culture, recreation, anittneriattit and
pleasant io.fortnal social intercourse.
It would supenetle mei force into the
background other questionable, and far
lees uprightly and attraetive ntodes of
reereation. It is Innocent, Iteeithful
anti refining by cornea t•tiosient.
Every haelligent plater and t•fittreli
member knoes the value of annimeteds
stirring and attractive steered music.
The potiular evangellats of the day are
always aecompaided by the sweet shiger
alto preaches in song from Cartt.raville
to Cahoot'. The wonderful spell
elect' the Catholic chu'rch still bottle
the souls of men is largely owing to
ber ?sublime choral service. A proposi-
tion to take  sic from the service of
the church would be almost unahlasoiss-
ly rejected the Protestatit churches.
Mimic eocietiea eotil.1 be organized and
nialtitaitictl at trifling cost tit Hopkins-
ville, lientiersote Oweimboro, Bow 1-
ing Green and other neightsorisig towns,
which would be a aource of local profit
mid delight. It would be possible then
to hold a series of union music festivals
in wheels iseveral isuartired well thrilled
singers could participate. l'he influ-
ence of these fecivale -ww the soeill
habits amid culture of tise Wthie
would be immense. The only trouble
would be in securing halls large enough
to bold the atelierces whieli would et
teed. Let the accomplialinl musical
teachers and virtitowse of the therm; hit
this region take this matter in hind
and they will not only provide a noble
divereios for the masses, buit largely
increase the interests; in their individu-
al profeesional labors. ilopkinsville has
Went enough to iltaugurate the move-
ment.
Married.
Mr. Charles' M. Barker and Miss M.
CAlanthy a ere united has. Use band.'
of IOW'S/11111y, Tliiireday, April 22,
testi, by Rev. T. II. Moore. oberley
• tiosperotte and energetic y ming far-
mer of North f diriatien, while the fain
• m itosis he has been perntitteel to
(Ishii Iola bride halts from Hopkins
t
star
And
aPP
La now,
last is the
Sr INOrL01111Yille. Started out
of life while seimig
mein by all that is issicelated
maeete heart glad, 'nay they ever con-
tinue As happy to the loginning.
e It.oge pass away foul 5,1.1 ege
they then he as happy
eaven be crowited at
of a FRIEND.
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TonAc( hr lit suirrauu l'ent elation.
Inspector's Report. The emiveothm to nomhish• It 1:11111111-
---- 
.1:tte for .fudge of the Court el. I.es4 •
:Hove h conveited iti ilefulereou %%educe ley .
• :las tool 'lodge I:Ansel! lirlihelt Wes 11011111eded
.. . 31; II hd.. 1111.1 Neelfidi fl Ille
; I hd., le a speetet go at forte and !sotto .
15 10 ilia's. The S1410'164 tool I ';otiVelilitot t toot
1. 1 • ti 111•,11‘ ow amuse delegetes met
, niedi ',tor ult.- I ill theNlio• 
,
• , -#. I 11,11,0t•ti Mips I Ole 1 ion% I loomiteleal
; thidiff. 4torns 'kit lit nt.t•Ittiotol low. Jollity
1 i 101114. prime to goo I teat Sla 541
to she 9 19), 7 5,0, 7 tio, re5,
71I, 6 70, 6 6:IF, 6 no, 6 :to 6 01.
12 biol.. common leaf 1 Olf•to t;:t
21 Idol. el to co ititetit logs :t
2 .)11 ,-'
siest trous on all toti.acs
. NI u•
tee k.o WovidinitiKet •kl'y
21sluti.1 ()I 14 Mule. oi-,
haves) 101111.Wit:
;04 /1//11/.. te good heal $7 let to
10 25.
52 biele common leaf $5 00 ter i; ee.
2S blues. gsaal logs th1 to: 5 SO. •
Oes Heise tee/Haien atel trashy' lugs 2 75
to:1 dB.
litrket steady mei, price- full awl fer
all e ell :ordered mei Initiated useasel.o.
Reviles. anti miles centrism. leree.
\Omni truly,
Bock:vim W.)01.1)14111.0E.
sl. s by Gant trt if:either eo., of 116
as follows:
Is. gothl amid tine leafs (nen $7 50
to 11 54)
e2 litsda. medium leaf, front $6 00 to
7 541.
41 libels. rolitinoit, leaf, from $4 75 to
C 00.
16 blels. lugs SIMI trash, fc  $2 35 to
5 40.
Slarket very on connive' leuf anti
lugs. Ousel tobacco in tinier selling at
satisfaco try pi ices. •
liAN & GAITHER Co.
Sales by Aberertity & CO, April 21at,
of 27 11144],e, eut et a treak of 75 hilts:
Exteforainary (helm eliaraeterized
the norket this ;seek Ha la shot% II
by our large percentage et rejections',
thoillgli we Nail 1.0ille gond totraCe0
$12 00 anti $9 75 for Mr. E. II. Fritz
ale! souse more at $10 50, bolt the entire
abeenee of all speculative demand to-
gether with the careless( intliffereure
melee-stet by onler men ibrodsices
irregulaoty never before a iteit.ssol
this market.
e.ilels Ilamicovk, Frassr & It sgsdale,
(larks% i;le, of 227 blobs for tWo weeks,
ending April el, Pate es follows:
se elide collusion and good higs, #2 50
W oti,
1,hds. common and good leaf $5 50,
to I I 551•
HKN DKRSON.
Ileutlerson Gleaner: "The buyers at
at this place have cotepared notes fled
find that over 14,000,000 pounds; have
been bought here this :seven', with
chance?' of the entire purchase being
larger than at any season in the history
eof the market at this plate."
ettelevitee.
cottrio-Journal: From %that tally be
gathered film country advices, nothing
but a default of el:tieing %palter can
prevent the pitching of another large
crop. This make+ another extenaive
change iti favor of Burley tobacco, and
unless present inuications are disap-
pointing, a 11111511 @Mailer erop of dark
tobaccos than that of last year a ill be
platiteel.
Farmers Boni( Journal; Louisville:
Reeeipta and sales have been very large,
quality poor reel condition bad. Our
subecribers must not expect to get the
outside flguree utiles). their tobacco is;
fully up to the grade am! iii good condi-
tion. The perm's/gage of high case to-
bacco oil the market is unusually largo
and to Soule extent must depend on lo-
cal reirandlers for &Mend. Dark,
heavy styles are harder to buy and may
be geld - ro be steady to firm. The ape:t-
rent irregularity in the better grades of
theft styles is attribetable to otit-of-
order packages. tirades below medium
were dull and featurelees."
The Courier-Journal of -the 2601 inst.
says: "The %trek's; sales have been the
!oat favorable to sellers since the crop
now passing through the market was
cut. There lia4 not been any imporeint
quoteble change carried through the
week, but the disagreeable end gtoemy
feature is the apperently ..... (tee tile tie-
preesion which rests upon the market
with a leaden weight, atiii saute: value*
atesedily but a gradually that accruing
differences are almost iiiiptotaistible.•'
For the betterment of the .eititation
the t'ourierelournal intys : •Reduce
your crops and concentrate }tier t Ifoos
on creating quality instead of quantity.
The latter Is seperabundetit, eonsieting
largely of kinds of toteteco elects are
nauseating the trade. The forte. r,
quality, is exceedingly scarce, and bears
a high preminni. Itt histetive, nt one
end of the list, of both dark and heavy
tobaccos of Burley s, is $1, awl at the
other end of each are $1s 25 and $18.50.
An overgrown yield inevitably Invalid
an inferior leis!, and with haferimity
the:chanties of trade are glutted.
County Traf1.1.
--
A correpon4lect or tlie Celli". Tel. -
phone vvrites thus of a notorious Slough
of Deapond of' one of Vie prisicipal
wagon roads of Oda comity, whose rep-
utation in bad weather among travelleis
is more widely spread than eavory
"There is not a wagoneiriver or half a
tiozeit tour-year-0141 melees, in thi4 part
to Trigg county, bitt have it vivid recol-
lection and the location and conditi .... of
Greett'n Little, on the Cadiz and Hop-
road. l'here has; been more
work stock rendered iteeless and
more wagons broken up in the few hun-
dred pails of its length, than would pay
for grading and gravelling twice the
distance; yet llopktiolville, hit a pop-
elation ot live or six thousand, ve large
tobacco a arebottees, titled Well and
elosely-itianaged bunks anti three large,
well centimes-el itistitutions of learhieg,
Ines test a sufficiency of liberality, dr
public euterpriee, to put it lit a passable
condition.
••Now, sir, we have a goo.' road to
Cantoti. trout wheisce We calf reas:11 hil-
ly as geed markets as ilopkineville, and
theanost astonishing thing iii the world,
to tuk. that the people fruit' this See-
(lots of the eounty a ill (vedette to bend
their terbacre. LO that place when the tit-
ieens mostly interested do not thilie
enough ol our patronage to provelea
way tor our wagons and teams to reach
their nisrket ?ralety.
'`Now, Mr. Editor, I hese a ritteli the
abov4s in tile interest of the owners cl
mutter and wagons, that leaVe to pass
over this roml, arid not tram any ill will
towards Iloplitievele."
The statement In the abeve extrect
that the damage Indicted on the atock
and ampere un the rasa in question is
already larger than the coat of making
it. good %writ' be, tleaereest the (etre eil
considerstion of the Limited a Ito are
compelled to travel over it. Nothing is
90 expensive as well as se vexatious as a
bad coentro road to those who 1111%1' LO
use it. It le a never-eliding trouble.
There is reagent to believe that the desire
and determination to lieve good country
roads is growing stronger daily in Oda
county. There is better fann isiscisinery
and better stock in the, comitry now
than there ever was betore mid good
road. tomtit be tar off. They rank
among the best investnieute of llie fann-
er for convenience, profit aud pleasure.
Ilopkinsville is nut lacking intereat
in this impostata (mention as the a riter
in the Teirphone has
been anxious for years to meet the farm-
ers halt wit:, ilefr.tying the expense sif
road construction. She cannot claim
wealth, but 011 this measure which le of
the fIrat LO both county and
eounty-seat she is (lotion's of going as
far as the farthest an I as Whin as the soon-
est.
SWF of Belle Meade 1 carlinge.
Nesei v Mem, April 27.-The annual
sale of liliestiesi horses at Belle Meade to-
day resireed a tote! situ' tit $3)4,125 tor
forty seven yearling+ au average of P411
per head. A g the pi. tomtit turf-
111491 ',reeve wereCol. Bruce, Etl. Dwy•
er, ot New York ; Ed. Corrigan, Katmai;
(:ity ; ol. Clark and S. G. Ilarria,
anti Col. Mackey, of California
Mr. Wm. Ea
-titian, of New York, with
the ititetioneer. The best price paid wait$.1,0110 for a ch. tIlly by rest Toni, dein
Moselle, wiliest was bought by Cel.
Mackey for J. B. liaggina, of San Fran
deco.
I -iluesien retie ilea lit. thaiika in a Might
, 11111 I  sleet-Is. At 3 le ne. the
Pres Cense-ohm es Called to toiler by
ei .1. Sieddsrd Jetitesiii. Sir .11 0%• W •
II r, lobes/se, e est hictril Chair-
hi .4. .1 meet itg era ordered to be held
I.. I Itli. Matters' ei in-
, f et rre dieteisatel anti the om
vs littni adjoitnie.1 atter electing M.
Ile,ichain viet and J. O. Ituat orator
'„ for the next regular meeting.
_ _
The Stallion Show.
Owing hrs the short notice given tri' the
stallion allow lit our city last Sattirtlay
there wt re only eight Hertel'. Waists-
fugues Denmark, belonging to R. G.
Hopkins, near Pembroke, was exititrited
both ill liarneaa amid tinder eltddle. Dr.
Wood gave a short performance a kit the
famous Ilembrino Furrest lie
also hall e othera in the ring, all
well bred horses.° E. W. Walker, of the
Mt. N'ertens vicinity, a as on hand with
cottibitied horse Cies-elate!. Morgan
Jr. a flue draft borne the property of E.
L. Foulks, of this city, was also in the
ring, mei Polk Candle-Ca geheral utility
home, John Boyce, a four-year old Ca-
nadian, completed the utinater, ell of
which a oulti emnpare. favorably a ith
dist siti...ber iii any allow the State ot
aimiler eharacter.
Revenue Assignutentm.
Kt °um: xt.exes.
Joliii P Gray to Hill A Perklies, NO. I.
• W Landrum, .1
J Branham, eight, to Devisee co.,
Dist Co No. 2.
.1 T Greer to SI W Field, No. 3.
S M Lay J C Edwards, a iditional
Os W ewearingett and Spri.-g Water
Dist Co No. 4.
T L Mires and A 1) Brown, night. to
John G Roach & Co No. 6.
J 1) Iteeves, James Isielwr, additional,
.1 A Hoffman, night, to Eagle Diet Co
No. 8.
J Savage to J 'I' Welch Co No."9.
S E Pryor to Ruck Spring Dirt Co No.
10.
II R Hancock to Juisn Hatuitig Dist Co
1111 .Crusen, R J Morris, additional,
.1 is night to 31 P Materig-
IY.1% 1"1: e1;11v.ans to Cliff Fills Piet Co mitt
Eagle Dist Co, No. 16.
.1 A Pritcl ard, 1)11 Wylie, additional,
J Madden, night to Sour Mesh Dist
1.0.1N111.).ElaTg. le to !lilt & Winstead No. It)
W Hawea to E P Millet & Co and
R Monarett & Co No. 24.
J I: Gentry to It Munarch & CO NO.
29.
.1 SI Glass to Joie' 'fill:ton, Dist Co No.
30.
A F Wituaead to Wither's. Dade & Cu
3Rirentlington to E C Berry Dist
Co.INKo.B33re-dleo to E IV Worsham st Co
No 50.
GA UGERs.
J .1 Thostias to Rensiwitss Bros atol Uri
& Theitipson, WileOli st, CO.
Linn Boyd to .1 (11 Komi' & Co.
F E Walker to Hill & W hatred. 'Wit h-
err, Dole & Cu, mad E IV Worolient
W II Pitilips to Spring Water Dist Co
and W Sweat mgen.
W Eaves and A S Atelereon to Eag-
le Dist Co, No. S an,' Cliff Falls and
Eagle Dist Uo No. 16
II Caldwell and W It Jame; to Sour
Mash Dist Coated Rock Spring Diet t•o.
It 11 Neely to Jelart 'Vellum Dist Co,
E P Slillett et Co and It Sionarch & Co
No 24.
IV 1V David to J W Field ami J '1'
Welch Co.
J al Cargile & Perkins and R
Monarch No 29.
John I. MuFarlana to E C Berry and
Julie flaming Diet Co.
J 1) Brasheir anti W It Davie ti Devi-
ess co Dist Co end M P Mattingly.
A P Simpson to Brandy distilleriee.
STORKKEILPERS GAUGERS.
J A Stuart to J 'I' Welelt No. 5
C SI liehry C I. Applegate No. 7,
W W Bs Iger to Baker tt K imbley No,
36.
Irvin Williams to IV TPAttinger a Co
Nn. 3s.
G Wol brd to W D Grugley No. 41.
Chao Worthen' Jr. t Slay & Meredith
No. Its.
W Weathers to Ci irk & liarper No.
23
.1 J Blatitiford to John King No. 58.
G W Fella to Fester & Foeter No. 70.
W Kennedy to David Stimion N.i. 76.
J W Haynes to Gileis Kelly No. 78.
B I) °wow to Fos er & Bro No. S2.
W T Cavanaugh E II Davie & Co
No. s3.
11' A Yaibrough to Milner Brew Ni..
139
II I. Evens it. It II Tuck N... 61.
11 W Otilatiey J I, Rena 4.2.
A Si Gilbert to Compton & Long No.
68.
S ih Waller to Th. 1.1.14:11Arit No. SO.
t' tom to Den Beeman No. 49.
J I /wen to 1' AI McReynolds No. 81.
.1 F Wooels or A C Pile No.140.
.1 31 fliggoe. to ltiley Dist 4 -o No. 26.
11 C Whitestaansr toJolin Piteock No.
53.
Orneeril ef Primary Election.
The Milos iiig otHerrs have been ap-
pointed by the Denewratie Committee
of liristian county to conduct the pri-
m try eleetion Sattirtlay, May 1st, lit we-
tr•ortlatiee with the call of the Diatrict
Commit tee :
llopkineville No. 1
-Walter Kelly,
clerk; E W. 'little alid le A. Sypert,
jtieges.
loek leo i I le NO• 2-1 ke Burnett,
clerk ; John Phelpa mid e W. Ducker,
jutiges.
Fel R.% ie No. 1-IV. R. A liegree,
clerk ; T. II elia w 1111.1 Frank Vaughan,
j1111.1.5Cati:;•iew No. 2-J. It. Wiles, clerk;
II. le Leckey and C. II. Harriette.
judges.
Lafayette, No. 1-J.W.Davideon, clerk :
B. isneser alld A. J. Fuqua, judge-es.
letlayette, No. 2 :-A . ( 'ooper,
Clerk, J. T.Coleinati and .W. W. Crews,
ju'llgirsiUti School !bump No. 1-M. B.
King, clerk; P. J. Glass and .1. c
House No. 2--A.
Ilteiry, clerk ; .1. IV. MeGatigitey tend T.
W. Baker, judges.
ti.irrettsburg-F. SI. Quante', clerk;
Austin Peay and It. C. Rives, politest,
leitsto ire
-J. A. Reiltord, eierk : C
le Bell atia J. I,. littlits. judges.
Barker's M ill-C. S. Dabiley, clerk ; J .
H. Whitlock and Jim. judgeo
Pembroke-It. Pelidletnil, clerk;
F. II. Itichardient and .f. R. Petilt.k,
1fitho-s.
l'Anky-N. '1'. Wateon, clerk; G. S.
Brown mel..1. A. Gium. judge,.
Mt. Vernon-C. G. Layne, clerk; E.
W., Nalker. and Chas. Lacy, judgets
Fruit ilill-J. Casemate clerk;
L. IL My ere and George, W. Davie,
3.1gea. •-•
Wileoir-FS Dulin, clerk; J. A.
Hale and .1. 4'. Kt.Kintiey, judge's
Kelly-J. /I 3100re, clerk ; 0. C.
Brasher sue is. W.I./Keit, judge...
salmon, clerk; R. D.
Mertin and 1.. I . er, jilolgeor.
Crofton-J. It. Jewitmos, clerk; J no.
M. Dunn and II Long, judges.
Stitart-tieo. W. Meyer, elerk ; Joe
Hite atel W. R Putman, peiges.
eeates-W. 11. 1'4,0, clerk; T. T.
Ms-Night and 1V. II. Butler, judges.
Baiiihrhige-Thoe. Dunning, cirri;
J. M. P•Pool and John Cornelius,
judges.
Belleview-.1. M. Ramsey, clerk : Geo.
Lander and .1. N. Cox, juligss.
If soy of those fail to be
on hand, any other Democretit. voters
nifty be put hi their pieces. The elec-
tion will be held between the hours of
7 a. and 6 p. atid none but known
Dentocrabi will be entitled to vote. Each
district will furnish its own paper or
poll-book to record the votes. l'he votes
mut be certified to and returned to the
Seeretary of the C ty Cunititittee on
the SI lay following the election, and
the 1' lave will vomit the votes 1st
complierice with the order of the Dis-
trict Conimitter
(I. Noce visa, Ch.M.
CHAS. M. MEACHAM, See'y.
The Emir of Herren, a town Aalate
Turkey, lias
Europeans
complis
i)eath Dealing Darts
THE RAVAGES OF A
TERRIBLE CURSE.
I hot I Its tellies lit Tholle11111411111
I Ile 11 orrore I nearilted .4 'along a
ten or the I lifortneates of It•
the sif the Pat •
• lit liedirins Mot.
Atlanta
Atlanta. altheugh many respects re-
garded as a healthy erre , test unlike all
ti.h.dotslom port  die
tiaitiiitig her share iff Vivifies of the
monatlich of all tire:bled itilinetit--blierd
IHIllAns. A Conatitsuion mate a as dele-
gated to itivestigete stelle of the mad
testable cases iti Atlanta, anti his
ortuitia made the following hpisallitig
discoveries:
- Miss Chapman IntareleWed.
"My name is Mary Clinteinan, and I
live at the corner ot Williams and Cox
streets. I have been a dreadful sufferer
trona acrofithe and running, eating serof-
tilotis ult.t.rs for alit sears. linve been
weited upon during the thne by seven
Atlanta pitysit.iatts, also towel various
advertised remedies., without the least
benefit. The eatitig sores on my !leek
were a mass elf-corruption almost down to
the bones. My throat became so nitich
affected that I could scarcely swallow,
illy food lodging in a portion of my
throat. I Wag reduced LO 90 pounds
weight---being a mere skeleton. In this
condition I conimenced the use of B. B.
B., and found great relief in the first bot-
tle.
"When I had eget] five bottles' my
health had PO 11111ell improved that the
ulcers hed all healed, the swelling sub-
sided, my aptwtite returned, my skin be-
canie active, my ferruled' returned and I
gained 44 pounds of fleet'. I am now
healthy, fat and hearty, and Sill able to
do as mielt work as env woman, slid
feel as happy as a lark."
Miss Wallace Questioned.
/MA Minnie Wallaee resides with
Mrs. George Fickland, 41 McAfeeetreet,
and Irons her own lips the reporter
learned the following appalling story
Several tnontlis ago she became al-
most totally blind and deaf. Her bones
became the seat of inlet's* pain, her
joints wt,re swollen and painful, anti
eventually her whole body and limbs
tectune covered with splotelies and small
sorra. Her appetite failed, atiti she to ad-
ually lost flesh and strength, aud
but little uee of herself, as lier limbs and
acles were paralyzed.
To the reporter she fetid ; "1 hath blood
poison and rheumatism and before one
bottle of B. B. B., had been taken 1 be-
gan to see and hear. When I had com-
pleted the nee of six bottles my eyesight
and hearing was fully restored, genre of
bate returned, ell splotches dieappeared,
sweetest' all healed, and my atretigth and
flesh restored."
Steel to 1314.041 Rahn Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
for their itook of Wonders, free.
kar'llr A PITALL !MIZE. 11716,000-sa
Tickets only $5. Share* in Proportion.
S.L.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPY
We do hereby. certify th•t we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Quar-
terly -Drawiumi of the Louisiana State Lot,
tery Company. and in person manage and con-
trol t I tra w in's themael Yee, and that the sante
are COfeltletes1 With honesty. fawners, and in
goesi faith toward all parties. anti we authorise
the Company to wee this rertifIcate, with fee-
omits,. of our Alswiturer attached, its ad ter-
tieementa."
4!smassilsalteners.
---
We the titelerrignsel Hank, and Bankers will
pay an Prizes drawn iti the loitioana state
Lotteries which into Ite preeented at our coun-
UM'
.3. II. sit.1.E• .
Pres. I.ottisia pia National Hank.
. It11.14111.1'111,
Pres. State National Hank.
A.111.11,LOU
Pres. New Orlease• National Rank.
Incorporated in liens for S3 years by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable puniest.'
with a i•apital of siernecto-so which a reserve
fund of over *WOW/ bee since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its fran-
chise was made a part of the present State Con
*Witten adopted December 3.1, A D. WV.
The only Lottery ever voted on and It ndorsed
by the people of any State.
/t never scales or postpones.
Its Uremia Minnie Number Draw.
Inns take place monthly, and the Extra-
ordinary leanings reetilarly every three
  hs instead of Sersii-Anutielly 
-lieretoforiN
beginning March, MIL
A splendid opportunity to win A fortune. SDI
Grand 'intense, Class E. in the Academy of
Music. New Orleans, Tuesday, MAY Ilth.
1880-132th Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
100,000 Tickets •t, s5 each. Fractions in ri ribs
n proportion.
LI8T or PKIZIt8.
C•pital Prize of
1
1
2 Prizes of
5
lo
30
100
3u0Aug
$6.000
2,00o
1,000
SOO
••
•• too
•• 25
APPI40XIMATIoN PRIZES.
A ppraximatios Prises of 117SO
do SOO
V 350
1,ti67 prizes amounting to
75.000
25.000
10.000
11.000
10.000
loClu0
10,t1U0
30,000
15.000
35,000
36.755
4.500
1,110
3304,500
Application for rates to clubs should be nade
only to the Mace of the Compauy In New Or-
tease.
For ft rther information wnte clearly giving
full satire's. Postal Notes, Express Money Or-
tient, or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
Curreney by Exprese (at our ex penee) ad-
&mord
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.,
or 8.4 A (JAUPHIN,
Washirgton.D.0
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
Nk.tt oftLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New orleana. IA.
111
Paper Hangivs!n •
e ha ve 'oat reccoed a fresh deck of elegant
Wall Patter. 01 the lateet styles and moat ay-
Pro% ed patterns, with a large variety of hand -
autne Decorative Papers. Call and See them at
!sorra:it X St IN'S
WindaiftShadesandShadingClotha
In great I arlet.) awl Kt) le, 5 ary cheap
Sor WAN a handeome Picture Frame,
r caul and examine our "dock of Moul
lease your order» sal an elegaiat frame will
promptly make its appearance.
Our stork of laney Goode, ?smith. Hair and
Nall Brushes is hags. and complete, and our
Toilet Gtssts. Cologne. Fine Extracts, roomettes
and Toilet rioapi arc large and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
e sas mg a e hese limo.
.lesoLr then all the other denten; la the city put
together, and are Conn' gaily replenishing our
smelt rellool awl Books, imm
prising the beet literature of the ilay A com •
plete snick of Lovell's I Abrary always on hand.
our Mock "(Stationery- ts complete, and our
stork of Tablet. for w•hool and general purposesis altraetise and complete. Call and be eon-
, incest by 110PPEK
Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Palate, and
Bye Slane.
la all departniente is complete and constantly
reidenishisi, and. if long exoenence and cere-
ful atleolioa, by emnpeteitt linerriptionists.
can avail in securing the cond.lenee and pal-
omino. of the unity, w,. feel moment that
our efforts will lw appreciated We are mistily@
te see our friends slot wait ssn them
ilvvectful13,
110PPKII soN.
Hopper's Vermifuge,
lry Hopper's Chap Solution
k It and free It iii-equall3 reel to cleats,
the icalp lee will not lie ilisappoietes1
Hopper Ilion.
the. masssere of all Barber Shop!his capital, tee! also ae-
murder of event 'ember
title expedition, 111i-
Park), which was
Emir's ter-
I have reopened my Barber Shop. cm Rumen-
I Title street, between Mr. Yerd. *chant( aad
I celdwell tiouthwortli, where I wilt be glad
I to see all my old customers and the public.
Oaring, liair-Ciittitip. shampooing and Boot-
Viler is log 4101110 is the nese gL 'Par,
JAHR* N:ss was= W
Candidate's Department.
For County Judge.
We aniatilleo „,, lb, A ft,i..r-
soli 11. a lo• oak 1.1 14 the
lotto of Ilic count) or t seem"
'We tor Itutlinriecni Ann...owe W , -
Vass as a caslidele for Os unit • of ot
Jot aurae' to the totem sst Nog owerst
For Sheriff.
We are rited shisfie es .1 foktoi,
;
hut tieta.rtreatti:Iftio,uogrt,)as rtivolittate for the tante ot
'sheriff et she emus, Aube" le the nettun Of the
We are authorized to alitionbee JOHN IIHYP
as a keine.. fen CS odIdate for re-election to the
ranee uf sheriff of Christieu emUUty
For Circuit Judge.
We are autheriseit ennounce Judge John
R. Grace, of Cadiz, as a candidate for re-elee-
tiot. to the alter of mew t .1111.1ve fl this fieenrt.
su jhujecdocteiza the *ethos of the Democratic party.
INsittss Eaves. of Greenville, in •
eantlittate for 1. meal{ adge fiel,
• Dietriet, subject to the u ;Hof the I le illareratie
party.
For County Attorney
We are authorized lo 6111101111re JOIla W.
P lf at all a candidate for the "Mee of ounty
Attorney 'subject to the sown of the 14.mo-ret-
ie party.
Wean. authorized te ennounce II • ea
MOM, the N ..... of the Republican Party,
Candidate for ounty Anon's.) of hoirlian
essunly Electiori first Moeda) in August,
For County Court Clerk
are hereby moieeted to annonnee A B
:::
liticallp.artrayo..11,1aVe for the "Mee of ("minty
Court Clerk. subject to the action of tie Dem-
For Jailer.
we are authorized to annonnre Gko W.
LoNnolf Hopkineville, an a candidate for jailer
of Clinetiati ...Willy, 14Ubil`et th the itethorl of the
Deutocretic party
Superintendent Public Instruction.
H. K. TAYLOR,
Of Logan County,
is a candidate for state Superintendent of Pub-
lie Instruction, subject the action of the Demo-
cratic State Convention
G. E. MEDLEY,
131011\TTIESEST
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
office over Bank of Honk hisville.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,-
Hopkins% ille, - Kentucky.
Office over 311. Frankel A BMW%
JOHN FEL A ND. JOHN IfILAND. la.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
W sll 1,ractne in all the courts of this Com-
Moe w ealt h .
Office in Hopper Block.
Jake", ItMEATHITT IT J
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
- - - - K Y.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Connaellor at raliW
)ttl,e over Planters Bank,
Ropktrusvillse - - - -
Ilessee Meek SINICISC, Tersest Mare.
The Great English
itensedy, positively
ore% Night LOSaeS,
apermatorrhea, Ner-
VoUS D'bilit'r. and all
Weakness oftheelea-
sratf vs Organs, of
both sexes. Price,one
packsge. it; six for
16, by mail free
peetsge. Sold by ellafter Telesis. 5 4,1. 'nerd and .1, II. roe) ete. Louise ille, e.Druggists•' ng
Garner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
--One or tio. larg, • 1 awl 111114 (s's's! ;lit 1 ,1111. es ll Ike city ,_
New and Complete in Ali Its Departments.
II nersol, of Ms oil lit irrowt, tue mato tears 41,1 the testing tit,. loos laWedeln ii.otto,k) eiii' ii-ised Di Hodes 100,1.4. 5. 0.N sow piopreour sir the rie.  r es
ale uur .11 hi. e es Itearr 141111 $141111) Iterinew, isfwees, ease rsessel.".. efts", els a, o r." tat'OWIIIIUS, irillsWelele .400 fellaltillIS It, laer 6,)
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
and stuck of the plain> . - I n I t Gimp. 01•1111•1 1111141
thin ores. 1.isol, including all i• Its% \ o 11.1.1.1 iseettreeree PA 1 :NTS, l'ataat Siediclues,the beet ;Ole p.ipuirir k.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Mau,ufl. tur,,.I I., order .61 1,11. yl..41,11t V, A ..le .r• 1•5.••,1 . tiro' It Beer, NoVeltiell and lielfeeellOodli epecialty.
Proscrifitiolls Carofal.y ComDollildod
the r arid
e xv.r. uritiati of Strut ON* of, FIffEcl
II. B. GARNER.
Successor to Gish tt Garner.
7.77' 1-1=INT "W' 07.7 777-61A.INTPT
The Best Line of Implements
-11 10t% PIM N ( AI 1 ON --
L. G.Williams&Co.,
- atiEvrs FOIE •
Remise' I A ten Saw Mille, liejoaraten. Empire
Madera, idowera and Reapers; Jelin V.
M•ny Mowers; J I Case Noss;
'Payton Plows, Bucher Gibbs
Imperial PloWs and Moo
sulkies; Empire Grain
mud Fertiliser one
end two borer
Drills.
DEALERS IN-
Wuarono, Fertilizere Seeds- and alltied.. of Pumps, including the famous,
Itrel Jacket, Adju.table l'un,p,
Rubber Bucket PUIllu,
kley field Elevators. and
Engtue Pumps. and
spring( art Co'.
Itmel artr
1 01 V1 VIT THE HI • r WWII/lit ON 1111: ‘1%KKI:1- GET
Anchor Brallq Tobacco alld C0111 Grower,
Guaranteed to be nan,le fnan wire Man- Au Grace C.orattesatt.
L. G. Willlame Ifoptinewille. Es
tients:-1 too glad to littoral yoU that I ob-
tained the bert reeults in the ellIture of lay erop
of Tobacco of /act 3 ear from the tier of the An-
chor Brand Fertilizer itureliatted from you. I
am perfectly eatistles1 that it is the best Fertil-
izer in use. Yours. etc ,
J. V. WENT.
To Pe tins 'Windmill Co., or all it horn it rimy
..encern:-1 purchased or L SS illisier It co.
*beet .1 Ine the lrt. lee& one of 3 our Ind • Tuttle
which has given me enttre attsfartiort. doing
ite work well with a light breeLe. I do toot
think any one It ishing to ',unbars. a wind mill
can lust a be termie L. 11'. MEANS
Feb II, Dose.
ECI3lEt. 0131- EkitifIZIEMIC6 ?
T. I. CAS= Pl...•077\7" WORIC.S,
suet:comma to J. I. Case Plow Co.
OEYICE OF J . I. C•SE FLoW WORKS. RACINE, Wits., Nov. 1885.
Notice is given that on the first day of October, PeCi. a orporetian wail duly formed under the
laws of Wisconsi• awl known as tbe J CASE I'LoW W This embraces the ProPertyOf the old J I 1.•ase Plow Co.. which was bid in by me at the assignee'a sale of same. stud oper-
ated for a time uoder the etyle of J I. Cave Plow Work-, J. I. ( low, Proprietor. And 11,1. Is
also to notify you that I hater transfened uuto the said 1. I 5 Asti: PLOW WOKE*. s corpora.
lion, all the property heretofore mentioned. and the3 w hereafter conduct same is as L.lae
ntea.l. J. 1. e
Do not let false rumors t, at We are not manufacturing goods and cannot furnish extras no-
Silence- you to place your orders elsewhere, as all such reporte an. untrue. We have lately reor-
ganized anti arc running the factory and are prepared to an ALL °RIPER., for gnu& in our
line with tteual prompteese. We respectfully solicit your trade.
J.L CASE PLOW WORKS tep.k. W IS
L. I. VI I I.I.1 Vein & CO., Ageosts flopkith5 K).
Bryant "m143' 3r-acw-igs"rill42)
Str;t`ton.IBUSINESS COLLEGE,
11001.-IKEEPING, It •K1NG., 113411311T.HAND. T PE.Pam ph let free to every ap leant Address all
conatatirocat lees to the prop tors.
THE MURRAY MEDICINECO
K . Corr, info.lar,old in Beydrinsollle by Gish Ramer.
LIVERY, FEED, AND
Sale Stable!
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER, Prop'r.,
corner Virginia and Buttermilk Sts.,
110PKINSVIr.r.m. - - KY.
Saddle anti Harness Iloraes and Vehicles of
fiery description for hire at bottom prime.
Horses boarded at very reassonalsle rates. If
you want VII rule, drive. have your honw fed,
eold or boarded, call 011
LIVINGSTON Etc IK ER.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A number of One building Iota, on the Green-.
ville road. opposite the old Starling farm.
These lots are 100 feet by *limit IWO feet, and
front on a street 53 feet wide-with 10 foot alley
hack of each. Will be sold LOW DOWN
CA LLIS
Residence for Sale!
My reeelence on Rusirselli Me street. The house
is large and convenient basing it neon& with
kitchen. servants room.. carriage bowie, stable
smoke house. hen house and coal houee-every-
thing in the way of huddler; that one would de-
sire. There are three aerea of ground with a
good oreliaril Any lIlle wishing to purelisee
can make the payments to suit themselvee. I
will sell at a bargaie.
ROW? Milos,
cm Joint Fat •1.
JOHN W. POFF,
-Headquarters for_
Hitt HARNESS IT,.171:'  
Also SA DDLES. BRIDLES, WHIPS.
I Will keep everything connected wch the
Saddlery Business. My goods are of the hest
material, and are of 'superior workmanship
Call and examine my stock and be cons leers!.
Repairing done with neatnem at prices to suit
the times. Orders will receive prompt &Oen-
Doe, and all work narranted.
At KITING, ARITHMETIC, &c.
No Text Books or 'Manuscripts copied and recopied by students. Has the
largest honest indorsement as to true merit. Gnuinatea have little trouble in ob-
taining situations.
HOME Itietritetion will be give') by mail. Improve your spare hours andobtain a practical etiticatioti.
STUDY. .A.cleLreen College an .41.1oci:re.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
J. S. Parrish. W. I, Ilivkner I.. N Alter V% !Intim@
Pezrish.,
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
Wff0i1011SCI
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J F.. T. HI NN1.141, - Rook It peper
C.A.MTlt .41.1D-V"-A.INTC."..=.3 COINTSICil\r/...1=INTTE?
MaEa.furs. Egtreet
rireirroolWarehoase,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
Liberal advances on tobacco in Mere. and peraoaai attention given to Om ineporties aortal
of tobacco. esood lot for teams Znli quarters for teamsters. send us year tobacco and w
obtaie the highest prices All Tobacco Insured unless otherwise instructed le writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
7' lt AN( k I Ylttaat:tt SY k litios1).11.K
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS
Peoples'Tobacco Warehouse
Hopkinsville, Ky.,Clarksville. Tenn.,
Fronting Exchange.
T. R. HANCOCK, Salesman,
W. J. ELY, Book-Keeper.
Railroad street.
W. It. RAGSDALE, Satsumas.
W. T. TANDY, Book- Eeet.sa
Special atteutior, to sampling and Tobacm. LIbural advances made on oOltaarniabalis
SEP." A tobacco tenures' unless. we base ritten inetructions te the cog trarf . (oolong
quarters provided for teams and teams:en.
Tri-Weekly 
W. 0. WHEELER.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
NEW ERA TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN Hij EOMMISSION MERCHANTS
A well twisted. mese, effigies paper. eon-
tenting
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-TO BE 1SsUED-
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A sten nchViell10,1 ratic organ.
Best inducemente ever offered to advertieers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
%Vint he Hewed every k rides as mood.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The f011oWIllie arr. the subecription ratei of
le KIIIITIVICY New 11:1I•  payable strletly earth
&titmice:
Tri-Weekly.
tor one year
For 6 menthe
Fort nionths
Weekly.
for one year
for 11.11,110.0
?sir months
Club Rates.
fri • Weekly in rluto of
rri-Weekly in .1.1. of 10
$3 50
I 15
76
$1 60
71
AO
II 26
2 00
Weekly in cltilo of ID lb
Weekly clubs of 10 1 00
Penne. now taking the Week I y Nett Era who
Were to choose to the Tri • Weekly, ran dean
had reeeive creslit fur all unexpired Mee dee
Ws us the Weekly.
Washor Wood 10 Nt.
Clean perfec gr tid rvisr brill
"TH.!
mks's. As /earl!' e MOO. Buy a at your pewit.
J.rurna of our um..
MILL•
w 'ZEE- E
I: es,
Hopkinsville,
„
- - Ky.
Liberal AilVanno oi, oesisnments. All ti.hmer. sent o• eoverind by r o••••
W. H. FAXON. Clerk. '
IL 0. ABERNATHY. H. H. ASZRNATHY
iTheiria *Atlas,- cgr,'C3cs,,
_
OBACCO
4 4 :144 comlissioh
‘4,14 4, _
- ‘"?
MERCHANTS.
CMI\TrIaRJ.A.1..J
..131. ]01C-3 400 T_T ES ZEN
HOPK1NSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY.
•Impfe accomodatIon for teams and teamsters free of chary*.
Nat t, I • twe I
Cran.t
Toll1No Eaminti
NT, ealnemaa.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY..
7. w. leult:C3ras...egeeos, Estesee.e.eet.
itlitecToks:
N•n,e. M. D. Bottles, Teat. G. Games, Z. T. Lacey. John W Havelbeery, Tim W. MOM
os
- 
_
*I"
Nes
•
-
- •
-
•
•
W. H Moore, Peohroke, Mar in the city see- Frankel & Sons recerive the bare
end diati this week. ball news at 5:30 every alernoon.
was T t; K....a la Di ,of Evansville. is viola- They always have a vo hell to hear the
• leg friends in the city. returns.
Misses Fannie anal Ulm Baler. el Newstead •Holland & Rodger* have thrown openwere in the rity Friday.
T H E N E \V ER A. .1 wrncii g o cneino.. I Primary election Saturday. ; A wide circle of friends will hear with! Elocutiosetry Entertainment. I PRI4TERRED LOCALS.,
...... 
.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
„JOHN 0 RUST.  Ed.tor.!
- I Howe's sun thee is the city standard. i collectione.
- 
Mercitaiits complain bitterly of slow much regret of the sevete Mimosa, of Mrs. :
.. 
Dr. IV ne hill at her reehlence on Main ; A delight:la enter
-----
tail""e14 'Ira' Ore" Come and See, Come and Seel
yes•enlay at the Pithily. titillate! latildiee
;
HUNTER W000. The deem watch repairing in the city !, Foe SALK.-A eew cuetom made top street'Proprietor : The largest, prettiest,er. J. A. Gunn, of Casakey, has pur- I Ily Mr+. Helen Slum t Richlogs.' As et,
her equal ia seldoiti nit t,
is done at Howe's. !buggy and good set of harness. Inquire
chased Mrs. Dunbar'. maidence on 9th I el°,111iohist, cheapest and most com-
FRIDP, APRIL 30 1886. 1'. T. Barnum's circus a ill be here I at tbis oftice• i and all thee. y.lio have had 1 • '
_ j; Thureday, Juue 3rd. I T
wo Egyptians in wild te,,,aoth, garb street paying therefor $3,100. Dr. Gunn
..r.."), for all tile will move his family to the city. i fortune to hear her, have enjoyed a ran. ..
t " gt"" plete variety of Bug-
les,1 For list of lands fur 6ale by John W. i %ere doing the city a in Lei )1 treat. At the retinest of thoo. a h. g .offered in!tante 'mil 5uctetu . raint, me fourth page. small change there was in right. The utterly detestable and unprin- Hopkinesvveirlle
____ mi... M. E. Rodger,' Spring tioetting Rev. E. W. Bottomly„ of the Method- a kI •iplett Colorado potato bug has made Re consented (0 give hil e titevtai •nt cn and we will sho.,,,C2you, I
heard her yesterday, she has t.hell
!appearance in the patches. Newspe-ak.* Lima cue ;ewe' auutiat tu the rity.
May 4 and 5 ()I hats, te. ts, etc. i-t church oecupleti the pulpit at the I next Friday, at half paet 2 o'clock in the kind of work andt has II. Wahlen. Longview, a 36 :0 the city I pers in all perts of the country report
Tueeta m y. J. J. , „ is „.iiiiiiiiists, rm. NI ,i,c N intli street 
Presbyterian church Sun- I'
amber we put underday night. , that they have already beget' to lattack "4"11 N''' 11' of the 
Publie School build- e •
,, lug. The athniseitna fee is only .thcT. T. Murphy, a Pembreke, war in the cat , 'striae in the Bainbridge district. I the crop. The potato growers ehount 
• the paint.hominid .iiin of 15 cents. Conaiderte_: ' ITuesday , Corn has come tip rapidly within the ; Lanier & Clark hat e purch the ar- , prepare to earike at 011tT.
the character 8tit I merit of her ret ita Also a large assort-
. ash•ille
Mr*. t.- hi,. Bally him "'turned L" her t"'me t° . pato few dal s. 'Ulm *tend is reported to i room fixtures and stock of Wm. South-, , ,
. 11 hat Is wanted for the protaperity of tions, and that the elitertailtinent Wii. inent of second-hand; worth anti will open up a saloou on Sev- ;
I tWIAlli Potter, of Bowling tauten, was in the Ise 
gocal. 1 the State is a perennial Legielature, an lw given for the benefit of the Puipli. vehicles almost as good
.•,ly •Iit1.116) The prOgPeet ter a large crop of small t enth street'
Friday night May .1.1i at Holland* Op- i . ..
, hillitile6mal taideliviaion of conetlea, schwa! L'hotry, the Rerun shotolal la. as new. Call and we! ••; ,, II. Craame. It..ss ling tareen. a as in the fruite and berries in this couisty is said eel! filled. Mrs. Richings VI ill itlelUtly
-atuntai. 1 to lw very tine era House a splendid aggregation of local ! oil:li p 4n sitilibe
lielwiallyu:,1-lawboleiltieovneor); thilittells.ctilloolitel j will take pleasure inseveral new pieces in her programme.
Plow L. na 'show of Mt. % ernon, is i siting ' . dramatic talent will preeent "Camilla's !Ile city ollicen" ate enforcing the at x, elections every month in the year, !showing you through
health ortlinetice. Citisend should dee and strikes in everything but lightning. Indian rut I ever
,--......ber wtTnsisse-s; 1)1T--y-o, 
whether you want to Hopkinsville,
Husband." .virs o k Perrs . .
a ith il. B. Uarner. , that their premises are in good order.' 
Next Saturday the election of school With these me:mutes anti the allowance see any ? Well the first time `you 1,„„.. buy or not.
r B. WO.01.1 rultre has accepta,1 A pUblii011
trustees tor public scl000la takes Pktee. of pensions to everybody, the inilleni- colinieltiyofliteltwesiell siehir4o;wet
yi.vnti.lai'l.bar7t:Ite°f ft:1r onif McCamy, Bonte & Co.
them, but it you want to tee genitiee
worms, give a vsertny child a dose of
Whites Create' Vertniftige' It Wings
e'ne-For sale by G. E. Gaither.
their elegant ice cream parlors awl weT. w. Bock wer and wife, fleselemoo, are
iti•g 11Irs. Buckner. are under obligatitins far a meet delight-
al s. T. Priseetem, is violent( the treat•
family of Mr. J H. Witty. All person- owing the late firm of good dinner and time best of people willMes.es Massie and .finite McKee. Casty, are Metcalfe, W (mild do well ; . . . .
...elm Mos Mollie F.111./. De there. Everybody invitee.
tO read a local front W. .1. tintlimst, 311
la:d Kahn •n I Joe Vrank. Nashville, have be Butcher6 report apring lambs &steatite
another column of tide patwr.cepteal postations with M. Limitine and high. N'ery few have appeared ha
J. las,. smith, of Toronto Canada, has se- l'heCasky Gretige pale will be held the market although mint and wavers-
reeled them...talon with Jas a to.
Leo-tieteuels, of Knox v I le. Tenn.. has takes
a emotion as salesman with li. Itosen haunt.
at Caaky Statimi Friday, May 14th.
Everybody is invited to latent', as a
good time is insured as well a tine
m 1"' sal'ueen- Headerm".• "Pe" "I' display of thoroughbred stock.
%May and suaday with miss motto
J. c. Garrott sad Mak Lea% ell. the Pem- I have the largest and hest selected
woes estaaborased, spent sunaay in tow city, stork of men'a,.boyos' and yotitity• cloth-
e.? and „LA*. th.H., left for ch,„„,„ ing, latest style, Cheaper than any other
night to &timed T It. Hopi who .squate hmmee its Otte city. I 411 tot
Mehl M. LIPSTISta.
yrs. W. J. •tone, 
. lv
lier Mts. ',sale. at Bethel genial, Holt. Jelin Feltnyl introduced a bill in
ollefge. the Senate Thursday appropriating
John T. WOOL U eabere. amt Louts Sol- $2,50° for the pitrpoee el o retailer a
muse wee& to die yeseenlay to attend tbe motottnetit over Ilie grave of Gen Jas•
Spring reams. S. Jaelteolt, lit the cit-y- ceotteteey.
to Iv Wiley, Low Is •oloistaa. J. k boat and
K. P. t Leven. left )mter lay for Trn.le Water oa 'the totohltment to be plated utter the
• il•lousgoseursion. remain* of the bite Jelin t'. Latham ar-
u am. .% lin• 'Moak. t tartar- rivt41 In the city this week and I. latiW
We. Wr Urn 011;1*r. a Call/lora la. are in process of erection. It is carved out
'seating Musa WOW Moors of Auterican granite and Ill be an hit-
Mr. N. X. tiray mei Mrs' K. W. Oleos. ul pobing eolsinin LI fret to helot.
Point al., anesposa.lina the *est with
the, (amok of Judge W Two hogs of premium iiiirio have' been
or W. r ratios.t.rarral Amellifiaeseatb- eent to Iltm. Jas. Itresthitt ity the I 'ein-
em "SS  Li" I m'ars•c° 1:e1"1"1").• k•s' nilasioner of .1grictiltsire. The corn is
tacky, Is ma the city ea °Metal business
noel Iti the 'utility I le tit's ..fliee reedy
hitter L D. hatiar, at is in the Air dietribetIon. Farmers wishing aey
city Is the interest of tas chrism. church or
that place. He ts the 'omit of Mr. Z. Hop- of this corn oilmen! apply at mice. First
Par. Mine first served.
Mrs sainu•I Mangold. of I cellar ittpols. Iowa. The finest lot of sty lien spring awl
Timulang Use tam ila of her brother Mr. P. C.
summer goods, which I otni selling lot* -Kwhantasin. on her return home from Ili'lorel•
where she spent tart winter.
•
Slander Silt at Trenton.
A 48.4'611 the \mitt .letierteet
trriatte, Ky., has eisother big
estiaallai evyr •leisder toolight
hy slit. 1,01110 'I'. think Ag111101 Ille
hi oars A ried I. the periled ere hi
ths highest I rt.le of nutlet).
Nimes A retold are two totaldre ladles,
daughters of the late Judge A timid and
sister. of puelinaater 1.. II. Arnold.
They have added to their meatis by
school teaching •itti accumulated quite
a little fortune. Some time last summer
they luso $1,0tee hich they believed
was takee by Miss Mollie Garth, daugh-
ter of Capt. Lewis Garth, who is &leo
highly conneeted, and the young lady
quite a belle in the community. As the
story goes, they went to the girl's moth-
er a itli their gi:Ievances, not, however,
charging theft, but intimating that the
daughter woe the only person wit° had
a climax to get the looney, anti were
Kure of its prompt return. 'flits matter
was after that Implied up awl notating
luse been heard of it until recently it has
twetene tie memos, guesip, and rumor
eitys the Mimes Arnold recovered their the hosts of God on that glorious Easter
money, a Well they deny. The matter morn. Within the Ilea six weeks there
ha. rillielnaLeil hi I 'apt. Gartio's filing a have been 40 addltiona.
•lawier suit in Elkton court against the
'rite Metcalfe, Killebrew, Fort, Rail-
lathed awl Owl!' brother, peenniteter ford atm w wino" eolineetboi, embrae.
mold, f•ar $20,01111 The t r I v.
'P6.'49'11 r ing a large Humber of the motet promi-
beef! owrrirdo 11"11 Jul"' Y°""Ilt Intellissent anal prueperour fetelliesi
hi Kentneky anal other Stator. loser hold
IWO N11110111 reunion., with swat ;meow"
that they hate set May 221 tor tiwIr
third outlet gathering at Cooky, lit
• ill•••• husw hospitable viciollty 1St 'tinily of
their kindred reable. A better, whit
could not have been selected. Tint
neiglitoorhood dotes with nillk and I 
ey. A festival of gond fellowship and a
feastof fat things will be elijoyed.
Tbe committee appointed by the
Clarksville bondholders to negotiate a ids
various and sundry railroad kings, in-
chiding all the crown hea Is of Europe
for the completion of the I. A & rail-
road report throtigh time Clarksvile
Le4r.r:
"We have had AO lotterview with the
authorities of the & Naeloville
railroad, awl we did piot succeed in
elicitiate from them Stich propoeals as we
ellaU I i I revommend for your acceptente."
Aleo: "We have had intervieas and
txtrrespondence with other parties, the
subastsoice of a hich We Ile ilot 'kern
It adyi.able to make public at Oda time,
but we linty state tliat we II•Ve Mat lied
emelt aledirite propomals front them as
would he advantageous to your interest
Of result in tfw completion of the road."
And : "Alter much considsrae
don we must say that %Se ktIOW a 110
step that the anbacribera eim take at
pteseut that would be at all likely to
hasten the sovomplialiment of the objects
they have in view."
A well gettfletteei the totem,
leo itaile tlillika ihat the ClatkatIlle
hilitsettoist fief *set loo 140110 itiot
Medi WI ihish it shell clop 4fiiitos
II la, The would Make II a lilgItzpihet1
whittle, itriewlelly, If glad waspiii2roloi
sisuuld ever reittilt it from Otte Ostia
Limier Ample). lit It• klieg warmth
SW Metall briglilitem WWI all 14111L Ole
moot devoted obterverlof the festival
could have raked. The day was
of blossoms in garde') slid wild wood,
and the sap quickened the green of the
forests into animist visible gt•owth. If
Easter came late it came in vigor. Large
cotigregations were in attendees* at All
the chisrchee where rows, Illtes and
other dowers or the summer blower(' In
aplentier, and eliforcell the grand
▪ tif the day 1st elootertoce of their
ow H. The Ilia-ail dm , at
Grate eltura•18 et re tootte-
ful and signithout and the chloral ser-
vire Ita inspreasive beauty was
harmony with the Whim on the reser.
retail/H. The crowd whirls filled every
met at the Clorimtlat" church shoes I aii
unabated littered isiNhe tlim•yeirsat ot
Rev. Proctor who occupied the pulpit
meriaing awl evehind. Hell. J. N.
Prestridge at the Beptirt church preach-
ed and earliest otter iiiiiii Oit
The ferment still build fencee, and we
are Korey for it. Sorroy, because the
money invested in a .fenee demi capi-
tal and perishable at that; for a fetter
Bruen, of Henderson, has been rill.,
silo) ml an leading lowland for plitioitiff,
and Ilaye. Petrie, of Elk ten, re-
lAltieti by the .lefeile.
SIXTEEN TH01 %IND 001.41its
In Geld stolen from a Tea i  I. trit-
er - Jelin Boyd, olored. Arrested
In Tills City for the Crime.
Mr. 'I'. J. 1.'uller is a reopectehle aryl
wealthy farmer living near Jackeon,
Tenn. Durieg the war Ihe buried about
$16,O00 ha gold in hie (ono yard. 'floe
money rested securely ill its hiding
place through years of conflict, aud
thinking it gale in the boaout of mother
Earth, Fuller detertnieed to Jet it re-
main hi itA grave le-tiestli the tood till he
w mated to uor It a as rumored
throughput the country that there were
buried treaeaires 011 his place, and spec-
ulative mitide begat/ the work of secur-
ing the utypiey.
On the night of Menai 30th certain
parties went to the. country ItOnteateatl
of Mr. Fuller for the purteme of sever-
ing the gold. los the dead of night they
began tJte search. By some !Millie they
found hoe money Was heisted its the
(rout yard, MIMI by Welting a small iron
• Into the groom! tlwy at last struck
lime right spot. A pli.h ato41 a 460104
molt initsots11111 silltillig Moller&
'1114.4 boles motet olltil Ottell ileltlind a
PIA and 0/$40110g the
the Folders 0141101r stole away, '1 lir
neat woorolog 14fi sita horrified
lo owl Ong hie )11,41 had Wen 14144
ad Will a plow-there anti that the
Mite( 11141 MOW 14 141glit
• i taken away Iola treasure.
:slater la thotteat1.1 of the "gilded guild"
feel left their Isidieg place forever, anal
Mr. Fuller bent with years knew hard-
ly how to proceed to regale his lost for-
tune. lie comtnunieated Ids loos
te hie friends but ter /several days
nothing arm dame. .1t last :11r. J.
E. York awl Mr. Henry Vincent,
distal t relatit es of Mr. lunar, deter-
slaked to r. tn %twit oh tint cam. 'noir
•uppielon• rested upon several parties
and among t/ie slumber Olte John Boyd,
colored, who reeteutly came to this city.
/bid Is a mulatto about fl feet high,
wed ilreased and of reason:table appear.
ails e. flo cause to Ulla city about three
seeks ago and on his arrival fell with
Ileury 'rile saute night losl-
guild robbed Perkin. Lt 11‘)It',. grocery
and Boyd appeared as a knees
spinet laiin the next day and on his
retakes's. Henry wad couvicteel. Boyd
deposited $1,900 in gold in the Plantere
Batik and with part of Ude he purchased
Gus Hall's residente, paying theiNer
$1,600 in wash. Mesers York and Viol-
a-toot heard that Boyd was bere with
pleory of money, so on 'thuraday they
started for chid city. Friday morning
was spent in laying* sure-catels trap for
Boyd, and in the afternoon he
watt arrested anal brought before
Judge Winfree. An examination
was waived and the accuset1 wadi placed
sander a bond of $5,000 in default of
which Ile went to jeil, and the trial set
for Tuesday afternome Ito behalf of
lioyd we state that he exhibited a letter
recomenetelation signed by a number
of good citimese at hie former home tes-
tifying to ills good rharacte r &c. '1'he
arrest cresaes1 internee excitement on the
streets anti the trial is looked for* ard to
with interrat.
•
Appreeiated.
l'ArimeAri. Ky., .tprli 22nd, ISM.
I titer ON method to return troy •io-
erre thanks to W Higgeo.ta ft, tot
peter, a rid hie ct,off of officer* the eit v
to Ilopitioisville. Ky., for their kioderst.
awl aselstatier to me on a late bushier.'
trig ta their besurifel city, and else to my
(dal Mend DT Jae. A. Young and family
for their kind hoepitality on that occasion
J . W. S•l'llelt,
Jailer McCracken, Co., Ky.
gras call in green abuntiatoce for their
old playmate.
The tire company was out for practim
Saturday afternoon. 'The boys were in
uniform and the engine worked beauti-
fully. The usual amount of "ducking"
Was indulged
The eitiitiren of the Baptist Smalley
Sebool wiii go to Kelley Station, May
on a piceic excel-eine. The de-
mils of the extairaion are how being ar-
ranged and a pleameit time is ametroal.
The Honer of Repremottatives lets ta-
ble4 the bill, by a vote of 31 to 22, "te
provide rood the payment ot %ages in
'write, (heck, order., etc., toy able other-
wiee than los llllll ey, anti remitting
windy attorneys to volume the same."
'Esquire Alex. Osinpli.11 him comple-
ted the venom of white eltildreto
ordered by the City Camel!. Ile re-
pomp e62 white chiltireet of pupil-age lu
the t ity limits. There are about GUU
enrolled fur a.tentlance at the Public
Maeda.
The, terms of E. M. Flack and O. M. mini wool t.o_he an ohjeet of eon_
Brown expire on that day. cern.
The editor'. better half is under obil- At the last stated meeting of Moore
gation6 to Mrs. J. D. Clartly, ot New- (.0„ lll amiery, No. 6, K. T., held last
stead, for a delightful boquet of full- Monday night, the following Akers
blown Martel's! Niel rosee. were elected:. Sir Kt. F. I.. Wailer, E.
The Church Hill Grange sale will be C: Sir Kt. Hunter Wood,Generialiasinto;
held on Friday, May 28th. Geed stock, Sir Kt. l'hounte Rodman, Capt. Gee ; Sir
Kt. Geo. Poindexter, Prelate; Sir Kt. S.
L. Salter, S. W Sir Kt. B. W. Stone, .1.
W; Sir Kt. Wm. Skerritt, St011. Br; Sir'
Kt. E. W. C. Edwards, S'wd. Br; Sir
Kt. II. II. Abernathy, Warden; Sir Kt.
J. W. Pritchett, Treaturer; Sir Kt. C.
II. Dietrich, Recorder: Sir Kt. Wm. B.
Lander, C. of G.
The hanging of Fowler the girl 
deter at Morgatilleld seem tai have been county and city will
a general Lemonade, candy, I have the . oppr rtunity
ginger-Weill cane-pedaller6 sold Of witnessing one of the
their goods to the crowd eroutel the most attractive open-
scattultl,ato4 trroeteilty awl drunkene-a ings of the season at
were abundant. The murderer-a brother •Miss Alice Hays' roomsthe Winging near the acid-
over Jones Co.'s dryfold, and the murderer's; wife sat at an
open a lottiow of the ileum adjuitting goods store next week.
the jail rood whist...toed the cerentoey, A full line of millinery
ittoettintiamally the black cap was goods and novelties.
placed older IIIA dell Vs head ; she then
covered her fuer what lit.r lineal.. Al- . . public in general tO!ribbons genuine impor- tkiethough' it NOP Pie1411114r spertal•le. give him a call.ted hats and bor netsit has vont'. to light that the pripon-i
&dale lir iwoltentlary Ili/ are and a beautiful stock of ust 011 Drees
Rev. W. I.. Neuter of the Ninth street
Presbyterian church preached the. hero-
&Acton. owneon before the Mithletiburg
Presbytery which met le Bottling Green
er than any other hone. Ili, city. Isot Thurealsy. Rev. Noeree was elect-
Call Ito twlore buying pews here. rd Secretary and Rev. Charleo Hall of
/1 • Gs mei v i Ile Moderater. The Steelton coil-
A hotel IraVellitir alo la late pe-ee 1 eluded lairetay.
through Ilse illy Fo iila v . A haul, The game of babe ball between the
lank, bare-foutril bat kw widest's.' il a married aitigli• Isi Sharp'•
bony cid( bitado. I to a croillIty Hit e u
...010.1y alter/10o' at ingt.t.i.•1 a large
°nab"' ths 0:55 "( ball lo/Kg1 ; '11 croNt ti. The g OOP Was oilesolilail owing
dile41 a" ifili10100. *1°1" bea111"1 the the absence of a bomber of Wiper
reeling eart straggled a %prey soother and result..„..-1 Neer or the 'mingle men
with six bare-heades1 "pal heirr-footed by a score of 4/4 to 211. Moodier game
childree. will be played in a kw day,.
A team belonging to 31r. A. S. Reece. Mrs. Ilelen Stunrt•Itiching read to a
ran °Fon Seventh street Friday after- large so,nt.oce at Bobo Female College
11°°"• (The of the mule° l'a 1 lett Friday night. Her programme con-
fute leg severely vet a hich will preba- shard of four comic atoll four serious 'w-
itty disable it for life. The driver Get. Iwekona. Mre. Ricitieg poseesses a
Kluihrough, colored, Was throwu from cloartiuittg versatility mid as a emeriti-
which "ver hi" tk°1Y• mine she ho a tee:mete The 'nitric for
Kitnbrough was palatally though toot the occasion was furnished by Mimes
seriously hurt. 
'llagg, O'Brien, Rust, Manly and others.
The Metliodiat church was hatitlemne- Deputy U. S. Marshall Adam+, of
ly decorated for the morniag serviee last Bowling Green, arrived Monday night
Suittlay. The exercises were delightful with Ike Vitiont charged with robbing
sail Rev. E. W. Bottomly preached a the poat-office in dills city. Vinson was
sermon full of tenderuess and truth. brought before United Statet Commis-
Thirty-pix converts were received into sioner Lauda Tureday morning. The
the church, twenty-dve of whom wore Poet-office Inepector all+ stet ready
baPtizetl• Troia' thia IV" glad 0411"148 to with his wittier/see and the trial watts
poatponied till this morning at It/
o'clock, aud the accuard Was held over
meter a bowl of $2,500.
A Petubroke fanner Iiiiiike that lie
nom have given a job te ail Eigbt-hotir
esatiseary loot week. The tromp first
*Aral for breakfast and ate fur sit hour
greedily. ile then worked very leisure.
ly nett, illimerditaiii whets he ate for too
tither boor. Ile flirts slipped off to the
shade 11114 *IMO when
he woult1 have satiated his appetite for
lietar mole. But doe fanner loot pa-
tience and toll files hefted better eVactle.
ate the presollowa.
Our of the best farmers; of this comity
mid laat week : "'The mud-Ito:es betwt en
my house allil Hopkineville have been
actually impatesible this sealson for a load-
ed %%aeon'. I want to ;sell my tobacco in
Iloplotisville. It le niy county-town
anti very naturally the best market, and
I will do so whenever the rotela a per-
mit me. But I cannot risk lily teams
and nay trip in such mud-holes as those
ire on toly road to town a large portion
of the year." This gentleman is a huge
Wham) 'seller. Every mud-hole is cost-
ing us a hundred dollars Oda season.
The ladies of this county and city will
'lave Ow opportunity of a itneesitig one
of the moist attractive opettinga of the
mallet' at Miss Alice Hays' rooms over
Junco & Co.'s dry goods store 'text
week. A full line of millinery goods
and tiovelties, flower., feathers anal rib-
bons, genuine imported hats and bon-
mate and a beautiful seek of hell&
good. will be attractively silltilsved.
The npetting WIII ent111111011e0
la• Hays. iletilor that ell Iwt pothole
sod all Ilte • tell filo, 04t het
119111°11::: lathevIlle t*Itf lin
Well what plait flits otinintitiaa v* Ill re-
loon tor oomph:014 the
Priliceuoi railroad, hut saw "(air
people are at this time looprerred with
Ilse great praetleal benefits' to be de-
rived Iron' the budding of Oda meal.
Although running only thirty miles it
can not du the Intalnesa offered it. At
atatiens all along the line late week, we
untletataild, tobacco awaited traurporta-
tiois. Same of Ude tot; wee would come
to Claticsville whetlio.r the road Was
141111 or eht, but a large portion of it
would go ' Hopkinsville anti other
of time to talk about the owed for this
road. The gri•rt good locum.. to (lark/1-
%111e II It is built lit dementstrateil (ley
after day.
paid by Ilse Stele spoil aro atipposwil to , ladies, goods will be at., i, ., lat al I' rankers.
prote .t her intervals bole for a imig
, tra.ctively displayed 
...
who, writ in tbe pay of the lessees . If you want Central
convict labor. 'I he \nolo ilit. Danner The opening will corn' City uoal leave orders
remark* en this: "It is led right for mence Mond:ty. Miss with G. V. Campbelk,
State officials to be lit the pay of a pri- Hayes desires that all Main St ar d they will
vete tomer,' *hid' is petatelarily Inter- her patrons and all the ., ,!receive prompt atten-ested iti the minima of the ilfla'ra von- ladies should call and !tion.trolled tty the officiate. An 1 yet this
see her goods. E. L.  Foulks di. Son.custom is a logical entreat!' of the
hoer ay etre), %hid' has cut ae I Wei St Ile.
Fresh Dawson Wtiter 1.000 diffi rent stylea of Parasol. veryThe whole thieg elimolil be e ipeol out."
..cAl• at Frtillkt•I's.
'Coe Loill*ville /1/60A thereupon 4.1 is that at City Pharmacy.
plactically the settle conipany le.ases the - - The finest Liquors,L.0,,,k.,,,,,a,,,, of both .1.,,,,,,,„.,,, „,,,, breb. straw Ilatir, 11... 1004)644 tilial else ales! Mineral Waters, etc
.,
'leek). a_t_Ft a i.k. I% can always be obtained
A >tenet gentleman of 11 ia Ile g ti reels 0 n _ _
a 111) had lorinerly bolo ii patient at she 11N)u\ rhai:mBa.cyGarner's CityWeaterii 1.1inatle Ail) lion awl Irail li. en .. . . .
Illiodiarge I WKS litlre again thlr Wants to do your re-
week fiat readmiesitle. II. ass brought AttEptioll L3dies!pair ing and everything
Withollt all (natl. of l'tnirt slhl t'l 111•11 in the harness line. Old You can find all thesoot be reerived and leading fashion bookstaken back. Alt ernotteama lawn mien harness made n w.
prevalIa that patient can be placed In Ering them along and at
an stay lute number of 'times oti one have them oiled and fix- Wilson &Galbreath &
order of the Comity Court. 
'1.`"Is ""e ed as good as n e w. Ilailiele I let it, Cooelimeree, 'Tricots andif the patient recapto or la takre awe). .....Tet nis cash and prices eupiiii. :it greatlY redtweol priere.ithent authority. If he Is tibelatrged
M. FRANKEL & SON-.
regularly the order of the Client ceases low down.
to have force and a new one is net-emery H. B. Garner has theN„tebv ',it,' Underwear at Frankere.
for Itie reedinisaion. 181 the premaa case
there seemed to Le nether more .
wildtiess thaii it:sanity awl some groonala
for doubting whether the party Is really
a proper stihject for a lunatic asy him.
A jury lvis sue right to burden the State
ith the *impart of a patieut alio is
merely troublesome mid perverse
There is au odor of orange blomono
In Use air, at which opelety gimeip itas
teen sniffing eegerly with intuit compli-
ment and commendation, for *tome thiy.
past, tenwernieg entelry young artier of
the town, nuich loved Mel esteemed Go
their rioltoleg virtues Awl the amp-
oules...I gestate) telkeili fahoitroott•ly oil
wedding noises, and snowy laetia,
Hop. &toil limn mosottelora of etelalittg
ossarthee, iti her talk. '11. well. Alto r
the sack-cloth and I r t IIsame 4.. ..4.11. -le oil
It1 slid roses of the tit tillage to r v ler 00/.111
doubly beautiful, mod orange bloossoosta
blend naturally wills the of Lester.
The name* of the several happy peire
aree:but here the pre- must atop. So-
cial gossip is jealotta of itot rights awl for-
bids the newspapers to intrude on its
pretniato until official permission shall
have twee greeted. I nasinuell as two'''.
papers are expected to tell everything
perhapt. an et g tgement volume
will be in order.
An Elegant Sebsfitate 
yen. Fait 1014 dee lls. you want with us. OurApr. 26,1.48u. .1. T. lt
For oils, ealte, pill's. and all kiwis of • - stock of FLANNELS is 
-ession, Jan. lb. Terms as heretofore
ne.sten opens August. 31. lan.S. Spridg
bitter, naiimoloa medicine.' is the very in u ,large and prices very 4.1.311111NTs, Preollting Teaeher; Miss LotillaJ. W M.. D.. Presolent; /111••agreeable liquid fruit relliedy, nip of M•XLY. 1.astolage,s; Mrs. lit'ST. Mathematics:low. We have every-. Mr.,Figs. Itecommetotled by I. teeing ploysti- D•hu. Art anal Music: Moo 111salli Rear,
clans. Manufactured ()oily by tee Fine old Bourbon Whis- .1.64.taut; Mrs. clair• lllll Rum Ito.
Cal. For sale by II. B. Garner.
fonds Fig Syrup Co., San Francieco, kies and the best of Ci- thing in Staple Dry ,Ladie4 anal children not connected with thecution.
gars can always be; errand elocution, or the modern languagseliege may he admitted to tbe classes la taus-!found at that reliable; Goods at bottom prices. apphcation to the President.
catere.r to the t.aste of Ladies, Misses & Child-
connoisseurs in the
Peter Pedell'a New Dwelliog and Oth-
er Building Notes.
Mr. W. A. Long, architect tor Forbes
& Bro.. made a contra( t with Peter
Pootell Saturilay to inellalatite this sum-
mer a $6.1.MV briek roolairtice not the vow
tier of Clev atial rift!, at roe te, oppowite
llie Instill,. eclitailm. The Wieling is
Seim defile!' *Rh a titatisoltil Fowl ISM-
61111111g tett hieing. It *ill preseld alo
Itopuallig apprerailor lilt I 'lay oltoet owl
ilin hoist int fitld4 Its tileg.1111-
by 411141P,I; 41111lIP WIll 1St !bolds
hAfil WIMIll 111 altlp
f01111011141 411011 1,11111)1411441 NW Ito 11.1
loptilastinvat II; the olty, Pohl Ports I,
41 4411S MI r 04 Mr 1111 Hi 6111'1 I ell 11
orril mail lis beletlicky•
Forbes bro. Woes allot awn r
tract a (reuse vetoes.' Fur lien. Thomp-
son on Fenn!' mtreets to cost 171/0 and a
cottage for Julio Mown Fourth and
Oltehattic, to coat $1'13o0.
Syrup of' Pig%
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francieco, Cal., is
Nature Owe tree Laxative. ati his 
would invite a carefulph-aloud California liquid fruit et 'Rely
may be hail of Mr. II. B. tinnier. Sam- inspection of them.
pie bottles free anal large bottles at tilts
cents end ono. dollar It is the twist Chew the celebratedlest for this road. It Is a *sate iIowa/tient, iir pt, ethealve new lit
kilo% 1 1 to 1•11.1ilise as stein ; PIO 1111 'Turf' Tobacco the best
the 1.1...1 , Kidney and Ihrwria gently, .made at
,vet thoroughly; to.
and hivers; to etireConstipation, Wilson A Galbreath's.
I ibee•tinli awl kindred Ills.
CRANCE SALE
rens Net Underwear in The WI A111)11/11 "tort RI,.1 W001 Sale 7tf a ask,above named articles, ., range a ill he held nt t astir. I hristian counts.
ls, .• un FlitIliAl , Id AT It, lett There a i 1 1 heW. A. POOL,
Ttla :a „ alp. Pl., ii‘ I 1.1'. ' 
all qualities. ....1.1 about ixin heiel ot rattle, consisting of BeetSeeding anal I irnzinet'attle and. l a thormigh•
Just teeciteil It lien Slid wettoy line i.1 ( ill III)ets! (arpetsl 7„1:1',1„":,",:.'..r.T.7,;.,P.,„'',',,..9 .",','„1',7„`„3.,,i,s„. ,,,,g.,7„-. . „ „ 1 1 , k,red Ilnktein. and Ishorthnrtis, also tliprees,Mules and wheel% led A lArge .11111,1111y o Wool.ttealleti4 tilllifeal. I Ohl! a ',Hit I tillA ii, 
-,.„,* , ommIttlt -1, I, iitslisti J ili.sitill.ers 1. . 1 .1. liar 111-1 it n mimeo, w Imo hie
Just r000lvoti a coup o Jos to 0 t art II, . ..,.. ,
tuoto lino of Now Style prottiost designs ovor '
Hats, full lino or Straw liATS,CAPs •Goode, new line Suit offered here before,
Samples - in my order We extend a cordial FURS
department.
JNO. T. WRIGHT.
'rite tantrum anal attractions; el' Ow
finest landretqw, whether gently modu-
lating, billy and varied, or rugged
and Inenlitaineni, are heightened by
tlw harreection of 'dement made which
bring to view. every feature of utility
anal beauty. The a ell graded abiding
drive is a joy to the lwavy loaded team
ass well se to the pleasure carriage; to
the fanner hauling him crop to market,
to the young people going to a party,
to ellildreit on their way to school, to
will weaken in course of Untested 'mot the family goieg to chetah. A cornea-
be repaired or renewed altogether.
Fence-making 16 one of the largeat
drains epee a fartner'a puree. A writer
in the Ilentlersiou ./eureal says: •• I have
seen in my rides around the comity In
the past two months thousan is of dol-
lars a wail of !sew fencing going up,
pontlent of the Courier-J.15mgal write's:
"Take a list of ailvertieements of farms
to be sold, and it located on a ttarepike
Oda fact is stated even prior to all other
claims. With slue deferetiee to the
quality of soil, etc., I do not thiek I am
snaking the statement too stroeig when
olank aed wire; thousands of I say turnpikes have made the celebra-
dollars a >ode() capital by newel' of the I ted Blitegrase region of our State what
dens- *tepidity of a people who cameo' it Is.' 'the writer *dila on a topic al-
sea the wit/410th of stock lens e sw." , ready discussed in our tedium's: "1
It ha plain propooitkm that people whO have very recently been through a 'roar
own stock Amin! keep them in inelos- portion of Kentucky %here turnpikes
titre where they emelt* tresspare; upon are almost unktiorvn, anal took occasion
the crops of other :peteons. No farmer I to diowitaa the turnpike and coulletlessete
shotild be forced to protect himself tion with a great number (of Loth trier-
&poloist the ',juries of °Own; at his own chants and farmers, and le not a single
coot. Seine idea of the great cost of in- instance did I hear a dismeiting voice;
clotting the fame of the w hole State by tiwy all wanted good roada, and thought
ntil, picket, wire and meter flew- the Idea of thing eotiviet leiter en the sr evcr ell-tenet. beenniee ail 'wailers-
es wily be formed from the large outlay read. eetlrely feasible." It IA encioirs tale leirtieto it i• to the sufferer e hit
se evessory es It...rp up the fences or a ;whip( te) note the widely mpreel seal Ileteiyighoitle lit Piles, end Weyer life as-
stimitf*,:iiiiiiler de rode" it iel %V heli he ex-tort's of CAW 1  Irrd no. The aggro.- growing hotereit He this eubject among perles the relief alwys 'Monied by
gate trachea milli/no of dollen'. Whets
ferment begin to study their 1/W11 Inter-
est by looking elletely after home busi-
ness+, the usseltsit borilettmone clot of IP a tiaeetiort of vital end pressing Im-
keepitig tip miles of fences on a little portaner, whooe magnitude cannot be
farm will be done sway with. over estl
•••• ••••••••111116 •
fre.
aostetaleier.
"ee
e•
the farmers of Kentucky. To the far- Itablern littekeye Pile Ointment. 'This
mers 01 Chrietien noel Tiigg and 0/ the remedy neetla no piety Ll iii,44.1 or hin.
gunge to attract the public o.ye but Amid..trade-amen of Hopkineville meal (.11.1 IZ It
to' eaefe
As laltanuos mother.
Saturday morning about • ti't I tek,
'Wet. Shackleton!, cabinet, tone. tie
Judge Whdree's (Ace mild tartifteol blot
that an infant had been totted in a field
near Mr. Wm. Litteler's reaidettee on
the railrotel 'militia viten. terener Di.
Darwiti Well and a rep toter weet out to
the place of the direovery. Mr. E. F.
Morris Was found watching the infant
to protect it from harm.' lle stated that
he hail rented the field. Time eveniug
before he had ',timid the ground ois
which the child wits found and hei•ce It
must have been placed there Friday
night. He came to work a. usual
Saturday mottling tied diseevere.1
the child as above indicated. The fre-I.
tracks of the -ittlitotiatt mother wen
SilOW 11 11A. Leaving the railroad, a wall,
of twenty yardibrouglst its to where the
infant lay, wrapped in a ragged tild
quilt. Dr. Bell held an !uterine' easio
IIIIIIII011 allil gs ve SA hill opinion that :.
was a white girl chilli awl was bona tl .
night before. 'I'lle t hint wee alive en.
vigorous. A 1 begril 1101 11 placed it Iii at
basket awl brought it to Judge Wiefree,
eh° gave the child int othe care of Seam'
Santa, colored, to be temporarily cared
for. '1'lle crime of the base wretch wloo
bears the name of mother Is hortible be-
yowl dreeriptiont, anti had she oweli the
tender infant 'nuttiest in the scorching
SIM, a pa lig a remora/. would 'save
stun her 14011 I WO terrible for content-
:plat
f
m.
•
•••••• 
PREFERRED LOCALS.
SPRING OPENING.
aiol Wednesday, May 4
anal 5, I a ill have my openhig display
of elegently trimmed bonneta and het s.
Publie invited to call mini examine.
M. E. Ill/I/GEMS.
Seersucker Coats and N'ests the nobbi-
eat and cheapest at Frankerts.
The ladies of this
NEW OPENING!
IV.. leo. at °pencil our new ,•tloon.
at NO. 11. : 11 st., Talor g,
invit-1 our alit the puhlii• Li) call
oil ite. %Vt. Lave a ft II line of the Jim et
liquor.; in the I ity . '001, BEER al-
as) e The No Po eve'
leought to Hopkbetville.
Respectfully.
LANIF:It & CLARK.
The lei gest *twat of hot s, eitilaireos and
yend ceitioleg In tie. thy, at Fr/lett-
ere
Ice cold soda water
at
Wilson & Oalbreath's
k'or n. first class pure
Havana Cigar for cts.
try H B. Garner.
Lary/teat liee of fatale-a', 311nees. and
Children • ',wry its the city at IM
Frankel 
 : handsome and pretty
=IS SO 7.-MTTI 0241 CLOAK just see mine
The late firm of 'Inettalit & Cat.. on
, when they c o m e. If9:11 strict neap. the SI* [limits! chair
by 'imolai vonseet tiLsolvt (I, Mr. 'tem- you need anything init,aat itemto.oltintd.:Itiote...rietbir)wen.o.'aftiwilataitisw-
:the SHOE department
stand, tool best bargains given for mead' ;
Messrs. allot) awl Wells w ait you will find just what
Mr. H. B. Garner keeps
nothing in the drug
line but the best and
purest of Drugs, and
Sherwin & Williams'
finest Mixed Paints for
sale only at H. B. Gar-
ner's.
- -
The el." ',its' I
%Kr-ailed all lineia, cid) 1.I• ih,/
1..1.0-I's.
Fresh bread baked
daily and delivered to
any part of the city by
Wilson tSt Galbreath. !
The public are cordi-
ally invited to examine
the fitle stock of staple ,
am.. fancy Stationery at
the City Pharmacy.
Iron Duke Harrows
for sale at McUamy,
Bonte & Co's.
Nubby ke emu- for getils,' coda
Celite, at Fraekers.
The City Pharmacy is
open day and night and
particular attention is
paid to the filling of
prescriptions.
Just received a nice
line of Mexican Ham-
mocks, Base Balls and
Bats, uroquet g-ets, Fish-
ing Tackle and ^rbles
simply on its merits. If yon sutler s
Iletworbolds to remetnber Tablers ;
cure. For suds by (1. E.
Buckeye Pile Ointment Is a !al
FAIR WARNING !
I again request all persons owing the
firm of Metcalfe, Graham & Co., and
who wish to save mots to call on me at
Jno. Wrights store and pay their past
due accounts anal notes.
W. J. GRAHAM.
A full line of patent
and non-secret medi-
cines, at the lowest
prices, always kept on
hand at H. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
Pure Vermont maple
syrup only 90cts. per
gal. at
Wilson &. Galbreath's.
Mooquito Bars at Frankel's.
Mr. F. B. Wooldrid,Te
has associated himself
with Mr H. B. Garner
and will be pleased to
have his old friends Pnd
finest stock of paints
and oils in Hopkins-
dear loads Sash. !tours and It I intim,
Cedar Posta,
Shingles.
3 ft. Boards,
Hogshead Material,
Lime and (*Potent,
" Land Planer,
•' Fertilizer,Of this build alwaym am hand. and recommend 
Fine Carriages and Buggies " " PlOwS,Me e•terNoring ln an k kntik k VA-, riding. Barbed Vtire,welt-batatool huge,.
at the lowest prices ever offered before. 1 " " Buggies,
 10 " " Excelsior Wagon..
Farmer's Hardware,
Hardware of all Melia, Locks, Hinges, CONTRACTING and BUILDING.
Nails, Lime, Cement and Plastering our experience and ability as contract-Hair, beat Fertilisers. ors and Builders is such that we can
• vompete with ailboily. We have built
"Mrire ! masa of the floret and most •ultstantialWe arli the genuine Waaldiurn and business and dwelling houses I0 Obi
Moen Wife. It is a colicole.1 city. We make plaits anti estimates Oil
Wholiniale iron mer- Oriental.
ilealera in wire that their
patent galvanized high grade steel barb• NOW IS THE TIME,.,1 a ire is the best made, and we are
prepared to prove it. 'so when you de. T.; get 1),.,imes hulk cheap before the
Ade to build Ile% Pile,. give us a call. strike tor higher %ages.
Barouches & Phxtops
Forbes & Bro. Forbes & Bro.
Made to Order, J. R. GREEN & CO.,
If you want a bargain REPAIRING,
in canned goods try
Will Owe) m receive preempt attestmoo. he ease C ormick Binders,Wilson & GalbreathIf you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
conic right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
E.W.filicia, HERNDON, YOUNG & CO.,
, T. HERNDON. C. T. TOEING. .1 T. /Attest/Ds, Tom. P. MAJOR
Con. Virginia and Spring Sts..
Th: Csitc :Fit! B
l• si eeialls in nit 11110. seep
A Full Stock
in she most workaisalike wanner, mai satisfac-
tion guaranteed.
C. W. Ducker.
Cook &
I'll I/. Al It M
Reapers and Mowers,
©live=
Rice, II1011 Nike Harms, studebaker Wagons,
Lage Beer
CITY BREWERY.
AV ANSVILI.6, - - - - liabl•NA
Nof14 upper Seventh St.
3310"1•31EKI.a
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
UMNRIELLAis
CAN I
ALL VE
HENRY W. EDDLEM/kfi
4011.W. MARKET ST - LOU ISVILLE.KY.
BARGAINS FOR ALL
1 1 tll 1111115 • lllll I It •I I 'I III: •I:MI • I tit ail •Plii• I. 1.00 11•
I/I 11.11 Ulf
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
Dry
1 11‘,1,T1‘,. OF-
Goods, Notions
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, Sze.
All of the Latest tyles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON
Con Ninth and Virginia Streets
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
"11 /110•1 Perfect Hair Dres•iiilt In I se.
- It keep.. v our hair from astat It promotes the growth, prevents
dandruff, keeps the im alp 1 Iran, makes the hair and whiskers glossy, re-
storms hair to its natural rotor. and a ill grow hair ori held heads.
SAMPLE BOTITES 25 Ceuta. REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. H. GOODWIN, Proprietor.
Western Laboratory. Cincinnati. Ohio
GOO DWIN9111
HORSE alti CATTLE POWDERS
II,
All 101•eit•es 11'. a 14.1”
U I ••• 0 s• I I it • • oi ol %It .1 I ut
.1,...IlLeauradlile.skt.tufk la.liat•s•lutshin.,att it,41:,.m.s. evii.mt any
• .
tenant reintelv.
This powder Is prepared treat 01
est mid taest neenals lanown
raisers anal dealers. Thotteand•
have leen received testifyi4g Ist
the Post.ier. All that in eland*
awl tile e.onsuincr a Ill he convinced that it lom no millet as a preteens-
•ill diseases in nil stock. Ir le A POSITIVI Urea MTh 111.16 CHOLLIIA. Tete Po
to Kite entire satisfact Hai la every ease.
5. 431b411111111 ,1%‘'ro.e.pir:rentoir.asto,orarl M
•
A.4
..;
is
for
Wed
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
Grange Warehouse,
(7 Clarksville,Tennessee.
Cash ealvatera on Tobacco in store, or ill the. hand,, oi restameible farmers and
dealers. All tobacco insured while store at the expense of owner, ex-
cept where there is no advance, and then without written orders
not to Insure.
EzcolsiorPlaningMills
Elipte,catial 1..cocsEslos.
We now have the largest Planing
Mills and Wsgon Factory in Southern Excelsior Wagons !
Ketottleky. We have just completed our I lie lergo et an I ;wet complete otork of
new Brick Factory and W arehotese, t‘ oit"0" ever °ger" L" 1.11e Publie• Th.Which Is 45120 feet, two stork.. high, Ceiebrsted Excelsior Steel Skein Wagot.
whirh has a empatity of 30 ear wails ny , hat Ii0 equal. Tlw workrnanahip att1
;Masi% aii‘denlillitiolt'euteatv.ettr;e. 
f:alillotriatuatbutitide material melee ourpaseed. WI' a au.
rant emit anion to give entire ratisfac-
lowest possible cast. We are determln- 11"11.
eol to um every meana lit our power to de
good work awl aril the best gooas
that can be (obtained, aril as cheap as oill Aria st/rek of floe ?seasoned Lit in.It is Possible in" w ,10. We eln- her tater in the city-IOU ear loads.ploy the best tnechailles anal %arrant all
work to glve entire malefaction. We
moot cordially invite all of our friends
and cmatotners to call arid see us at our
Respectfully. 51 :4. I:
10 " "new office on Main and Tenth streets.
Forbes & Bro. 6
1.000.000 FEET!
10 " "
10 " "
46
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
nd Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blowit's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
1.3" 7E• I V.A. 1 " CO R. SS
Wheel-Barrow's anti Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, Separatere and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines. Separaters and Straw-
Stackera, Roes & Co's Straw. Oats anO Hay Cutters, anti large Ensiliage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Eneillage Ctttters, all sizes both hand and
power; Thomas' flay Rakes', Hoist Power. and liar Fork.. Corn
Shellicrs. Ponape foreisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's •Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire aml Wire Strotchers.
Our line of Itaigeiee is full and eompiete, With latest etylea ali I at priees t.. suit
every one. Wt. call spevial attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND-
FERTILIZER!
For Totem() soil corn. Every hag haa a guaranteed analypir printed thereon
still this killtrallten I  reel Morally anti legally. (live tie a WI helure hit,' ingite
- topee.fully,
J. R. GREEN *4 CO.,
ION II SOH MAIN ST . HOPKINSVILLIs KY.
City Insurance Office.
.
I MT EilLT3FUESE.:
Rtellaillig•. Tier( hand's?. I It r sun, k and IPer•osal rreperly tr. r,.rally
against 1,A• A11.1 1,11
Fie, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
.1o.1,.fr,.n. the late,.t !v.tn, e
Igs1:E"El 1.1\TEFILTIEW Aill\TC11E11.
Ital... as Itia lei other soh., compith WS. awl prompt set t letneet of losses.
Office fleiremsd rimer. Cor•er /Spring nisi Males ale kr.
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
' rit,r ti.n I n It' 4:14 e money than at the new store of
M. LIPSTINE,
out Maw "Emil, ih neW block opposite Thompsaan .f Lt.,' hardware eater.
Everything New and Neat!
Goods all of the latest st Ana prleePlOWer than ever.
G-oceocis, Clotiouliagg
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
without end. and the ladies a ill be delighted loose the novelties in
ME I Ida IA 3IB 3EZ• "TL?".
Mrs. Isaac Hart, iluritag her recent trip East, exeelle,1 !tense!! in that line of goods while
her •eleetioh
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
sill compare with that of another lemma. an the countr).
BOOTS AND SHOES
For meo and horsed All grades, anal a stork tor the ladies and misees that will suit thou le-vostal
the paamibilitt A 110614.
Mr. W. I.. W.% 1.1.1.:It win rea•ke sataa•it te all the above. A11.1 WOL11.1 plekke4 lirve hle
10.1 filmed., rail on th. 1..1 r -ti .11
The Nashville St. Store
w/II rehoon "ism as lien awl Messrs. Walleye Wareeld ava.11-11 • .111 Itht1/111.
in the bowie as low as anybody. The steel *ill be kept full and complete all the time.
LIPSTINE
e •
Ilia:No 01.1.1 S414. ET 1
• , %Ls L, nat. N A 1. . .
. 1. sawk.
ase- smosa. rtasiaaas
11 Mier. .
-
r 11..W•11^. ••• .
1"• urn; D.
. d
.11.• ••••••••.
winkle .
tiltlieN1 Al. i•t h.i.
Stalest .41% ••• At ••
ge.,ath allaaoto 4.
.1 I. 1 to Kool
it a.. .1 . J. 1,1
, K., Wm
steers, - . omit, J
I. Lauder. . IL :ContiIt. W. -tone. l'
•• : I:• •
• i ,,o
•
II .1 • .1.,
Lump, G. W. Lawler, Trees,
" L.11. Dietrirk. :we):
14 . 1...owto 4.0
MIJOKE 4.031311N DK It 1.
ii....,irt.r. L. w...te Lc_ i .
e r a• }teeter wi,..., Ges,eint,, m,,,
m - Tiwn,-,-1:0.:v, tc, 4. apt. Ge• .
o 
" George I'. .: u• tc v ter. Pz.• la h.
o S. I.. s....:i. r. arn. W
" IL 1Y. blow,. Jr. IV.
o o Ws.. so...matt. 'ICJ Hr.
" K. W L.F;dwards. Se, Kr.
'' ". II. II Alwroathy, W anla•r.
o o 
.1. VC. Prita Mat t. Treasurer .
." C. H thetneth Recorder.
.7,.... Wm. D. 1 .th Ie r. t:-. of G.o
MIT A I. hILC.IN 1'31 If isl•KINut'll ' E COI. N
CIL, NO.154.
/4"-11101,41ir *-, Ilt,•gent.
a ••,,,a- X . I,• At 
-wt. Past Itcrelt t
Thor.Long. Vice Regent.
G. W, Wiley. Chaplain.
ailiklinoth, locator.
M LiPlUes. Treasurer.
J. se Braden 4. oliector.
iikto.C. Long. Seerctary.
Jonn 1 ion.......•Ic ,.•,
frm, P. II • .....•, ••••i.l. to,
oho' Ho h • • I...sr.!.
.111Cditi 201,In I 4111 ThurldsyM It, ra..ta month.
OAXON COUNCIL 30.8CRoeRS Fitts:Stet+
is. lapettae„Chtef Connector.
.1. K. rwy man. V. 4.
I . W. 11..rat.1., ....,•er,o,,ry
1-1) res ne. Treasurer
T J. Rtain, Prelate.
E. IA West, liarseal.
.1 F. I'vir, Waroen.
1i. W Long.Guard.
.1 4 13.4v.bellteV
Trostees -.1. M. Melina, .1 T. lit:loot- a, .,
i, II. M.writ,
Meet,. In K. el P. lion lel seat Ilth bleeds! iv
*fah moath.
C11111111 1 AK Isillsol. KW Illte It ttlullte Mt
Ntlattil,
t
, N• 1 settfattlts 111.40140'o
*I Ilya, 11' tee lloateter.
, • , amitet,e•et IIIPLALer,
'anvil, Ilitts.itt I.
, 1'. Tandy, V.Idepopter. •
Ill... 11, VtIfvet, Tressurer.illitotoor Wood, t beldam.
J. X, [haunt% Medical examiner.
L P. es) lee tittle*.
J. A. U. Johno.n. Inede Guard.
• W. l',, se. liutrele Guard.
EVER...KEEN LattstoE. NO. se, IA. OF P.
.1 K. seant. S P t .
11 .1. st.tt-, i ' I
IV 1 II r.,,t.t. I . .
U. W. I Moe-, Pra•14,.•
.f W. Payne. K -I I:. A ••,•
H. F. West. M. of F.
4 11. Meacham, M. of E
M.,
 
Eds. 1111 at Arms.
R. U. LID% In Guard.
R. W. Henry., 0.it Guard.; W. 4 Wright. T.
tor L. 1.; J. v. young. K. P. Sehree Imo John
W. pays,. Trustee• W. it tt Pinot
I -lg.. ascot* thy f t au.1 4th Thursdays in c•-
err na•,,,:i.„
L14114i1TIIKST RANK. h. OP' P.
Mle..ta alert 4.i Itonday ta every mouth.
L. IL 11.4, l'res t.
II. I. Wil,•4.V. I'
K. It .1,inler Ser•) anal Treas.
KNIGHT'. OP' Tilts tioLliNS eitiess.
Meets Ilk. 1,4 awl 3.1irdlaya in rich mono%
K. 11 N ,rwsst N. t .
• ss Hannire, K. K.
l'oecr ir ft. lc
.1. 1.0 Snafgh, *restorer
Pin-o--t Foulke, II.
Tim ts&sers„, P.
• W. ra W .
.1. 1. N.
‘NCIP:ST ORDER felf Call F.1 4 WoRKSIKN.
Time of niceties. 1..1 Ana Itti Toc.davr.
• . easa,,,a. W.
• Xonna, 4 . tf.
.10,21
h dopc.o.a ..
.1 i "bow, 1. 1..
W. 1.. Wr!ght. R.
It. V. West, H.
totEE74 RIVER I.t NO. 34, I. O. if.
c. Wri3ht.14. G.
-'. V Hamatersow. % .
N. T. Poste. *ley.
.. It. Horan', Treat.
Meets every Friday nighL
MEIC....T ENCAMPMENT, NO. IL I. 0. 0. T.
W. t'. Wnght, r.
H. F. Net amy. H. P.
V. Ifewlerson, S. W.
A. 11..10.1er-on. J. W.
W. T. Route. See'y
D. R. fletird.Taalla.
Ledge tease la wet ail Thursday eights.
ORDER OF TIIK IRON II ALL
James Young. J. P. J.
William T Itonts.C. J.
W . L. 33 rigl.t. A eel.
John Mor4 on. ashier.
Andrea seargent. ktainteer.
. loar. Herald.
Thomas .1. Miele, Prelate.
Louis Soloman. Watchman.
Jonn Young, H. F. McCaely anti Tartu. 1'.
yne.lrustees.
T. U. 4' .A --Rooms otri, Russell's drellenst-
..tore. ei•aar Ilion and Ninth. Kontos "ism nr.
Tue., jbeesutsy aed Saturday swellings from
SW I • ark.
COI.ORED LODGES.
.N ISIKNEV411,ENT Not IET Y.
W.f.! Meintay eesnieg In seas
month. Fa4Solidaselk. Inc* Were roma. Mainirtreet. second story over Has war anal 4 OvershIn-
er's balloting. R. McNeal. President; Neal Ter-
ser, See•y.
IrgtittsoM LOutr., No. le. B. F.
Meets 1st &sal Srd Tueelay sight* to Po- teflail. Inert street. W. Glam. W. 11; -Hoek tier, Secretary.
MrSAIN/RA TRIIPLZ, NO. Va. S. OlI
Meets 1.1 Ind 4th Tuesday's in each month is.
Ir. R. F. Hall Pnetell's Work Court street
Illowlen, W. P; Carrie Ranks, hi. P.Katie t ashy, Secretary.
110PKIKliVILLE Lotto K. No. 11100. 1.i. CP
t1E F.
Meets led an.' tth Monday nights at Homer
• ilvershoner's ifs klasn street. CharlesJesuip N. 4; ; Gray, V. 4:: F.. W. Glam.
S; Cleat N.11.
MYSTIC TIE IA:Piaui NO. ;Ad, ti. N. 0.
I ay T.
Mesta ist sod serWeetoeellay seem or each
month. Silas Johaeon. N. G; C H. Reign P. 8
4: ;INN *Mt 1 WOOS No. 15 r. I 1. -meets In..
4,h night in each mouth at their brie,. room a'7:::0 o'clock Henry Gusrin. Pre.clent. ,
II anus. -wcretari
PENETRATIVE.po.:TIVELY BURNS
' STUMPS.
!Co ermta podf.-.1cont.
all: phhcsaltiwternr I' X.
Fwa•I V•34 43t as • CO=d, whAch. If put instamp and set ars
1.u...11146m it.
ROOTS AND ALL,
GREEN OR DRY.
Send II for •nc-.. -
Ponctra,.T.• to barn
s.,,rx•or i• Antall sesoapol.
rostofaction guaranteed
yr money elsoisinlly
funded. Pend for haul-
'rev," / 0., I tar. di,
Agents Wasted.
rid
aegie Pnztr-Mt D.,
New Carnal., 0.
Lock Box E.
•
PATEN rS
4. ..q. 11..,// In.• 1 , 16.4b111, tif ter improve.1411•.. - • • . • • . one., I- r an
-heal 41r 1,0/er •••.1131.nomads, trede-ntit rk• and trawls. f 3 Ve•II:I. A 41-
• i guinea' oesiterteretwes. A epealr. Stilt. for In -
,ring.t.iticat.... and a/I e.t.a.. :wising under Patent1„anro,. pro.ol,th nto-oaled to. larentions thathave weraditisll'ICIVICIii.v His Patent ,421••c• inaysun. in malst eases. ie. pafa oast lav ti.A. Being up-
..orsar Owl.. ai. Patent 0Mce Pa:pertinent. abilhoaing•ingdanad in the Patent ....omen.. ex...Inouye-41'. "'Pt ,an in a:•.- cl•sser seara•lieS 41101 secure Pat -
"16 14""'''• P1 0011'4'. son with breeder claims,than Hanes! ML°Otrilremtote from Wa.liington.IN V F; N Ti fit-. ',end us a model or sketch ofynor 4er ii .• 1114:4.- examinations and ad-vice vo., . 01ity, free of eitarse. A II roe-respon - • : ou *inertly oonthism tie; . Priests low,awl no .• ha in; leag tesoint I. 0.1'sr.d.ratWei-e'er • Wailb•nagtois to Mon. l'irst-MlikaterGeenral Is. . Kcy7 Key. If . 1). Power, Thea ;erman - A liter...an .sitlional Rank. to "Mends inI le I'. K. Patent °mesa, awl 1,, ',yip tr.,111 ,,,,,tilepreAentat. lett ill l °ogre's,. an-I eope,ially t°t.dir clients 1.1 every Slate in the Union andCalada.
C. A. SNOW & CO
• 1
' Cott. l'etege flfik.e. V.• ts7.ift,_•,ori. 14 C.
FAPI`el
For Sale!
./
-S4:11777\
••••-•
-see- - 7-se
ka
rate of the Men Who Pl.:covered Some
el. the Great American Mince WI1AT PH IN CANDY,
-
From a 1. rt heogh 'Wm ) lAtt, r. A 1.1eUFACTURERS TELL HOW THIE•no, pusi erstitious bra. f talal trite,
SWEETS ARE ADULTERATED.I wiles, Hire wer id a elem. '
, t• .111 III 10414.4 417 •1•11 el., 141.11101
-1 In I nr /...1.111111. Ill all!
..ght iteetionag tee lie III life ell:y
he 1..1'81.1'1 lit 1.' .1• d
led et three I •• II I 1: •• •
I )1114-1,. 1 • • •• • I• • • • 't
:II, •••
▪ • 1,1 If. . 4.1:1
.1.,
ailli ni, 1 1, I.,' 1 l'i• ... • -
1 1.111.1" ono i
'!" 11311•I• ' ". '
• I 1 1• 11, 11 1 I
1 iit 11111. • . .1 •1
. ' 1 .1.. V.r • • a s . a
II
1*.!4•■••-l• V - % o .
- .'.11 $3:a, ,. .
1 • i v V. 4..4,01.•
• to-
If • '1 Inft• r4
Clic. Laser's 1'1 us4-1 h. .-
tidaita-:- en,a, 10 csa-es.
__ i:iii ..,......... I. 
 
iii.,..kmg.,..„.•.t.....p - ...-, . ; .... '.I..1 .. i., L‘...". -t ....1,';.T6ii; Reit Its,p0e, the oll-vott. r• r of tiso grwoi
" "'""'"1.“-- ''' I I:14: "dditalsr.I Miura ie Mateo comity, 4 ...1..,,,,,..,' sl la C.1.:"...' L .. tot '... At....sta.41s.
... „,.. ,„„„,_ Ovid 1.4. lite :iv% ny io a 'now storm ti ..1 ,•
liesking his w oy to the iiiitit s.
Col. Story vt Is I ;...• 'ye Iti.4 liallle to fl ,,.
eon It t ry ie Ne•V•iill s here 1 he Ceinstutek ic
sitiaite• I, o .s. L'ilt- I iii but le by thel's r-
owel letke helia.,..
'Ilitatives Page 1 'esteem k ira. 1 a beggar
III IL 'granite land. "01 I l'autrake KS he
was knoe it bi the minieg cautps, teat.
milted suichh- et Itozentau, Mose, on
Sept. 27. 1s7o. lot Pbolot 11Z 111111.4,4.
_Nell' Ili,
 a i!,: p:o d ollmere I.WelVityeSofil
hefore the Leiden tte i• tire of .% ider
Gulch %to es fine reseitleal rat his's. Will-
iatst Feirweether st :I- lai.1 al oe. It to rest.
1.110. peer -teal Panciike:. this erratic
soul stratioled Oli the phodb. IlIf .1.0111117
then, althosigh each tit Iiisilet liailltinied
a kei -: he to:,
 silvcr, the 44:11t•f ea' vlole/i-
Whieli Illo'.0ektt! 11i11111.114 ler etseere bet
welling 1,,,r tlatamotelt ei. %Valiant Far••
fel!, o i... ••• .ro.•1,'' M• 3..•.... I.-sk,•, died
a ei,., e a, (., re,olool'..• Ili toll, 01 tli- I. a, ling
ho-; ]t. , , Id' S et lei eateise a, ••It ate' • ed hy
tee spa. i. s el 1 ova .1.,loill -.I 1.1•.11,..1,1
wel prase is t at, p -.i• a :Ai I tip i-siog
his ats to g :a e.- i Le its a 1.1- 01 l'Ia. IA.-
111011. 11,4:e -!..1.-. 1,, Vie Illaek I 1:11e. iss
sd o to ! ,,.., elle: e et Is leveed reed
Agent. IS ee- go.: ..; ". tat 8. he eels, lit•
attempt-I te - e.. a ••••••m; • osi !sal anal
prepare,' for j t-e ewe ...evesseel se and
•Ilt` 11a, 1 '01' I I : '. L..: I : It, r sad by
the feli li r Ii.• •rio i . X: I. -•• ..:Zotil, Wh01116
he len" trio I 1 ..• • • ..., i ',I.'. Hewer, ef
..Ithe II ae.. r ease a, a. : . i . a i iti the
• i She ti 1 k .o! I • ., .111,er
he a- _.- s eat -II es . • t a: -het his
•tis• - - ta, I...niche.:
1 1. a a le, elete'
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
-A
goillinsiOil CO.
The Southern Trunk Line 'through the
VIRCINIAS
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
Direct Route
To Memphis.
New Orleans,
- And AU Pntlite tt-
Arkansas and
Tox411
Meek thettas ers *5tt testi %aye
i[LCUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R.R.
THE GREAT
Through Trunk Line
e •!'e a- .. * t..• a .4.A.:40 soi Nt, p ',... -ire e ..,%.
. ,,..• „„.(.. \. -tv
s, :.k.,'
* * ,fr. 0,0 '4,. #4, if. r .
-,.., .,,,. 6 .,,... ,,,,0 (,, oc,
ce 6, - .4 -.<. ••0 i • a '$ ee Notr ). ir 4f i
Without Change ant with Speed Unrivaled
SNoRTEST
/rem
SOUTHEAST
et Leas,
AND
1,1in...rill*
fa
QUICKEST ROUTE
sIM lienderb.:s
the
& SOUTH
TIM, 0.'r:11 cote/1ES from io.eve collo; toNsoltsdle s n.I l'hattscoogs, rual...eg direct con,
neMoons with
15•A.1.7.==.3=. l'aletce Cara
For Atlanta, fhoasatab,liscon, Jii.41,,n% JIM,inn, polfilll ill Florida. 
-
Connection. •rs Made al Cool:tie &ad bun-
vil:• fcr ell points ,.
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Tni!rnset Palace Cars
einekt_gthITreolad wtliT1EMIGRAN-iS 1
re.Leov,.. epeceet !cor rates.
• ..• 4 ,r-i ts ef Halo cowpony for roam, roollia.kr , or lout% te P. Ar4ORE, G. P. ei. T. A.
•51 
Louisville, Re.
TIME TABLE
-oe
Oweilshro & R ft;c.
Natl. Mixedimasspert--Isrem oeen,biare 2:9, 1i le vre, a
.Arrive-Owersbora, • am:43 a in ioI/tint/II-Cent nal City , ••• :MI a ta 2:10 p 111
:= p in 1:00 p taArrive- "
I
1W1:11.4r1 
,
•
Attlee-
Deport - %dot:roil
Arrive.-- A.:at, take .
4•Xl p 12:13p in
• : "di a 111, I:Ito p dot
1:11 a on 9:o:, a et
.4:1" to no
• CIO p no 4 toe p
t::21 a do
3
9.15 p in
11' Gen'I ii.'„.'r. h • .
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HARDWARE!
GUNS y
AND CUTLERY !
Hunting Outfits !
IrOP, Wapn Timbers
BELLS AND RoPES !
Cone* Styliot, P n.ers 'taxa,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
ow York awn.
Evereboly ,teliatitee with the • , wee seobeeetete s. lections made I.y Mrs. Lamar. eat m,hasi waver failed 1.4.. plemte her customer.. vtspring cireularptst Paned. Send for it A '!ttree,
kl.l,KN I •
C. B. WERE,
Saddle e.nd Harness Maher.
A farm ittillbetatIan rouisty et : 2, acres, na•at %I • i is :"trect, Weed Sete, 
‘
.1141 Rellevlsw, 9 miles from fleeter:seine, :tee Hopkins villa. f t . Ky.oat be ouly 11 .,, nines. arms It. It. hipat Thla legaud Ilateoltolas soil, lies heantlforly. And ex. ,A cnil "Ii'l'/Y,of If 1.r110.1..Ar4.111,r4,..fli.r: ir'lr,i•,•,.1."las& fmni the Cadet tO tbe (-cruises' sposto re too own inane. IlliWa611road . A never falling 1 ranch ring through II "W "sr" 141 l'•nd l'n'' ha ereIII 1111,14` r Sand lblateve „..... all : n eiseile•-•nos. I i ,,,ritionit a me 'wroth( 1 2 reillaaADA 4 r.LIcrL,, .% barge- :sill i s go, it oto this EVAii•vr 'JAI .1 l'il*W111.7willf DAILY Parsleyfarm Ain't. •
Canis & Hays,
MAMMOTH CAVE.
/finical Groitairaf woilda.
Write foretab rates and get IS or more of yourfilen& to Visit 1h,.4 int.,1,-Ating 4 ti e.
e chat to CA71. fro.: ouinnier 1.1.117.1111.r.. The
• eons& sum mc, r, -ors ammo. Thana‘mwter o
erasers at the mond:10f tit•Cliv• A good band,
atimidance, W. c cOlesTocK,
Lessee Mammoth Cave Hotel,
cars CITY KT,
••••••••••-•
The Light Dresight Steamer
XI ZI= ST1=X:•...T
J. e. vr...Ntes,sv .
N 1511 Manager
....
Wail Wow Keansville for i iton 4I•ilymenet St, !day. et v. o'clont, maktuttaarerenneetions with the 0..11. AN. It. It.
Ketritning, leaVCS Cannelton daily •& „a:10 pto., So oda) ex.:epee:me, and Owensboro at it p.
ariftsAlf 111111Cell..
1.er.Veol Ernn.iv11).. . . . 3A. sharp ,Is ea St weaatera. 1,. M. Mare
are gopek. tor roam* trip ea Itunday, hat net ;eeseonsines for atoreflpfirehased by tne stew aril 1
lie Retiree alt sNYDKR. Ageste.
For freight or peerage apply oa board.
v
Ilo
b I
\ 4.
„ y
Iseiste A '01111 Is k:
Isi• atilt ie. N. v., ,. •
1.1..3 at Nisei. sr, st t• tialitetiug
r 10;1.10 I %ill, treasure
flow `. cv Ito the ne t net raii-
nod, 1.. 
- tl n11,1 rolibe I liv his
beton.' .•re otit'aws
• . ,.-1,re II eakie. amid
lieery le, II, a • 110 1!, .1 11;1 oy
,i.olve-a :tee • e . ele• t the 1.1 ty
yoot t rto• fort ! t. ; • , . I .1' 111111
71 ;;:re!li .1 :h.: • .. ..! tile
i• I ii1:11g. 1 :III, - !•!. I :newer
e •I Ill .• I. • • .• •1140111t,
erCi ti • sey. lb; eats the tit lecetor
a r gro et. mi. V ,reeti t 'sty,
thetieht • tie; tee twee- itethey,
• s • au va hat Wes
1 esareig in the
L." r ir lat leed„
It e he a 1 1111 :it
, lidseloble cow.
• 1.1- aca 11 tame! rtles
• . 1 A il •
I i • •
'1.1, . II g
. ust.
sll 
- a• I. lal tat.itty
- 
11 1,1: ••••1 ,1 ,iiir isisv lie
tred amt.; .,•tes, toe I . I 4. 4.1.42,11114.11:11
11 .1 11.11 1. • 1,4o 4.1 1-11.3figle
1..t I .111 ki.iley 1' ' 'net- ,o
1 1 His loo.3.1,
I; 1 ••• ,,
I t • . b • .1, ,e
letot I .1 1!I • 11.11- 1111111.
'• 1 I I. For c.s!. I,t II. I:. Oar-
, ... r.
•
Me Other Side of the Trenton Slan-
der Suit.
se• is' te Ho. N•i• lit 'We (-Hew from
Tta tee • - ai-: .
A : suit tor elataa. r has been
tile...A I I leakteal, Ky.. teeert. ugliest
- •e:er A ens& I :me Lis settees. All
p iod..Vo. the eirele0 of se-
eters The le et legal Went 1:114 been
reteinsil tee el died'', dJelid-
,o,tc.17
Alstett the nth ilay taf August, IS83,
-the NI tsetse At-maid elehot te hive hail
stelae. $1.1100 from ae itillecked Dunk in
erit itte hetet, ita ....esible at all homes of
the .ley :eel I eget.. Tee tellee het
isitarnete tee al tieee AI II a Ito are
•ll• 114 1..1 (.1* alio( 'ills ael.1111.1U-
late oi ilie met et peel the Girths It
11;e.o:iy . 1:1 tindr 1•14
• •• • 111i weir rapes, stud
t▪ heist 1...1 ;hey •sittil.1 -Pei ie and
• Ns: is, 11111 •' i111..1•11111. 114.1111.
)11.4 11111 .‘111111.1 ism II to MISS'
"ls seti teas. ,aer eel,
3 eat eel tat nettle:: • Its et our
t ta slid •. 11'.• wove 'net with t.•rrIble
1. 1 ./ 16i •y, ian I teett13 roe - ail
tt e het h. le • , ' Meet
•;.Itc.1 row I 1: :bey
ft 0.001. "NO 1111e 1 ".• .111l1.•
ie. • v.,- .1 1.1: i • ! • inure
as; , ote a eg, they
II '111.•. ; ,..• 1 ! ,10. .cre
\;.. ;lc 4.• •
rolltdriied •0 Ill y
7-ciolellillCf. Ulan. •1, 1 111 d. -be
RA sii.preted the 
- ;:riet
botioele TI e te. r.o,.. set...eine
titres. le I tat 111.0.4• 01 1.11. S.; 1 11'
111 :. 1•.1'1•0 ; 
.'1:-
I.114olot 
.71k1-1. L....I-Stile
aeet N.asetti:.• ter te ete,eet
le y, th.• .1 reel,' Lelia.% s et at eight*(Ley pet the $1,1'011 ittdor their ',Wow,
:sod gate tilt vcral ronto'ndiefo..-t rt. Ile-
:ts lo its olisi.o..Vioo. Yet y olo
ot, Ito sitnite, et'. 11 Willi the engli.
114.1'. 1.. 1.14.••• the efiii,t. tipoti tat.e..1. thejrua els ad 'food ca 'oily. .111 the 1110,1'
girl :oaks i- a sitelesetace It is lealo:isil
. 810: .1,1.1aatitl.i.. story.
The ;thou 4. ere flchs iti time enss., tile
t at have Iwtai 'submitted !IA lead-
ing .1 Wt. H. of wl,o, ati.I
....re of T:t Wait, nod WI wuli mow A.'-
. ore a.sk tile t bele:Atha:, of NI is.4
it.
--woe • ...-
Saved tiis Life.
•
Mr. II. Wilengsolo, of Hoes,- Cave.lie., says he tor stiney year., badly
ith also Diabetes:
the 1, iihs vi ere aillifiSt it:wilt:lira:de nod
.oidsctioses elimost thrust Hitt,
tainetikiriD,. 1.1 ie.! Eie. tric Batters
g, relief &tam first teeth. alt.! atter
take's; 1.1E EMU Ie.., Woad etatirely cured
Mel gained in ilesheighteeti pounds.
Say' lie lime tit el y tient. See he Would
have died, had it not bests' for the relief
afforded by• Electrie Bitters. Sold at
Lifty cents a bottle Lay
J. R. Armistead.
Mr. George 11.arst, id 1 eilifornia. just
appointeal .iiirsol N,11.1.e4 Selialor
place et' the late Genet al Miller, le net
Ohly oh,
 of the very rich Melt of that
entre Med-, awl :ley, het te.
i4.1 ate) St 1)4.11.114' spirited citizen and a
Ottitts-rat. Ile has 'wen the limier at
,;.,44-rhaar metalled /sand, and Will Illt
lite place v. het crealit.
Tit tome are taittly I11•1•1111•111.1 1.1111 14\11.
I Wier. It'1114 -11 alica•t Stawk atid cabs:. 444dd-
01..4 
.1101 Ill.., I.1 1111. lar11••
Or %torts, n itielt may lie tiiiiekly
leirieetled be the 114.• of Or. .1. II. Me-
Lean's Vo'casile 0- I. i For sele
he It. 4 11 ;ler.
T
6 -
vot
GENA14 nag°
F
. Curet klicamation. mew**,or ain A.....;:ii;;itc'w(Aii.zi:-...
Ink 4 111Afttls A. tom,311.Slt 4-0..simittiorr, VV.
ED JAR
TRADE
URE
Abisoirel,•fq
Free from Ainierfes r• l'oisorts
SAFE
SURE
PROM
110 tssersmra 4.,
WI cativo, •
0.0 
Mtr,.
Illossobsto Proven...To Ito a Harmless Ingres
dient l'olverlavol Marble amid Its Uses--
I ....hineal 111441 41.1 her Colors -- Other
• , er,•o. of the ConfectIonery Trade.
:o.r.. is not tanoitizit of feoesitt in a
tit ly to kill a chicked," said a
•• "Thu real fact um. tlw
Isif:tion of candy Mot no tohitene
.as et ie inathine but pure (-testa:-
e What few tints are given to
re !merely Hiperlieitil. YOU
:••• armint here with Ca. erieht
4,• tes rtes.:1e around it like It Ka "Pe•
, ;hat is AU outeide calor, end
.1 :itine but the reeult of water and a
&tel.' proportion of cochineal.
i.,r glucuee being hurtful, I am ns-
• s, • i at the ignorance of any man, who
ee I make the charge. Why, it is simply
; ale e•ttract of corn end potatoee, and it Le
t .e great principle of what lexicoeraphere
I '14./.1ff Or life.' Some of those fel-
, lows down at Annapolis have got tut idea
in their Made that glucose is a hotrible
eeison which canalyntakers are smearing
over all the sweetineate that go out. If
they would turn their attention to sonte
et the real grievances of the country and
; step letting their warseieh constituents
impose upon them, they would have more
1 than enough to do. Moreover, it is not
quite a year ago since a convention of
1 as-nests and other learned men in Win411-illgtoIl lletitled that alliwase was WAjerious to health. A full investigation of
; the matter tem made.
otucoee SAID TO BE HARMLESS.
I "(;11.1e060 IS manufactured in large
quantities and is now :tamed univeresaly
used. Buffalo and Chicageo ships thous-
ands of barrels of it every week. We do
not make it here, although Baltimore
ranks as perhaps the second largest candy-
manufacturing city in the union. There
is itue house here that turns out a ton of
cattily every day. They have custemers in
all parts of the United States and Europe.
A number of the smaller housea here meld
candy to England, but the returns nre so
slew that commerce in that quarter Le not
enight after.
It may be true that there are some few
deiste in the candy business at present,
but they are not accomplished threugh
the use of gluctee. There is a toy Malin-
facturer who hns recently been floodine
the country with painted Kew-gen-me which
..tere never intended to eat. Among these
is the gaudy CM-I/emu-tree fruit which
!weenie into such general use of late years
It might properly be compareal to the
fabled need Sea fruit, whirl% la mad to
turn bitter edit*, on the lipe. Chlithett tett
it in: t heir menthe awl IOWA the lothit mitt it,
ok holt it Wakes t bent alteelly eiek The
ts Ter Idlitaste fst I his 11-,aiii•I 1.ie
nia leas. hole it thole the leetseltelat
I at tele eetttleiehtstelit Net ttee tulle title*
-4.11‘01110 141911111W Skil
1,, 
--ths latter 441 la toilet Itai
mei Id thiell imly ill.11111111
ilfluit41. PO ellWeis Kelly leelt cities tiiit,
Hume Mee levant 41roloa Mid ether
prep:eat hills. tot WIliell twin otol-oilr111
:ire Said to he so fond of. I thowe kitew
that there LA anytime; pesitive hurtful
Meant them. As I mid before, the small
proportion in which they are used renders
them altareether innociteus.
-The funniest sell in the whole business,
however is 'strawberry taffy.' It is fixed
np in the most tempting manner, till you
can aee the strawberry juice oozine
through the pores. It is mainly consumed
by boys, who think they are girdling the
strawberry se/Leon around the calendar
equator in one endless streak of red. It is
a shame to undeceive them, but the stuff
Is only aniline, cent:tilting a proportion td
ammonia and arsenic."
Ilere the dealer took a tumbler of pure
water, mid dropped the I/nutted speck of
the compound into the glas.s. In an
inetant the water WM HA red as ink.
"Your numberry drawn fnnn the foun-
tain," he continued, laughing, "Is made in
the sante way. There is no danger of it
hurting you, for a piece as big as a coffee
grain oil! color a hogshead of water.
Here are a few other sample,' in water.
This is cechineal with the dark heavy
color, while the carmine there lute a !aright
purple tint."
THE USE OF TERRA ALBA.
Another dealer mid: "The law will not
he able to take hold of this matter ut all
exeept to prevent the use of minerals and
poistwous Weer* in the preparation of
candy. The employment of terra alba, or
crushed niareole, in netkinis candy is one of
the worst abuses of the trade. In my
opinioneit amounts to a crime. It is re-
warted to simply to save more costly
ingredients. I do not know that it is used
in this city now, but several years ago, in
one of our principal estatilishments, where
I worked as a journeyman, they useil to
turn it into the soft candy in great
tut. lkfore pouring it in it was pulverized,
so as it could not be easile• detected touter
the teeth. It can be plainly seen in what
is known 118 'pulled goods,' hut not in clear
candy. There are no paints and lnit few
dyes, so far as I ant aware of, need in title
city. teltusalse is perfectly harmless. It is
liothin4 but the sugar taken out of corn.
A trood quality of glucose is aLeo taken
(non beets, dried grapes and common
starch. Cam is one of the most prolific
/entrees of syrup for the tnanu-
facture of ea lily, but its products is not
preperly ree trdeil as glucose. It
is much sweeter and more liable to crys-
tallize. tshan the juice of starch. The great
disadvantage aif using glucose in candy
manufacture is that it will teat form into
grains without the introduction of foreign
substances.
"Cream of tartar was formerly used, le-
fere glucose came into fashion, butewasi
done away with on accouut of its great
expense. It Still tiaed in the manufac-
ture of costly candy.
eAtitilteratiene are not confined to pul-
verized seone the manufacture of candy.
Corn-men( and eVen saw-aust are known
to be used in large quantities. The saw-
dust pound in in the manner described
and the whole stirred up together until
the elajectionable eletneet is lost among
the mans of sweetness. It is coarse I,s,k-
hig and wanting swtsetness. and can he
.letected by- anybody who is a Chili'.
-The purest quality entirely ie the rock
candy, which is crystallized in the forum in
whice it exiete. It contains a little of
what candy-makers call 'weakening,' tout
eaough to make it 'run.' "-Baltimore
American.
Meat Pert with.Their 14-enes.
A Iturne y mill-owner has pested a
notice in 1,44 te the effect that "all
pains: :sees employed there must teas.. to
wear a hetet: oil the forehead after the
prevaiiing fashion. and meet pert Veer
hair down the etnner. Failure to eomply
is to lie punished with dismiseaen
-Chicage
Tribune.
Wives! Mothers: Daughters:
BE ot'li OWN 1'11Y:414:L1N! A
I,,, hor years suffered termer/tit
tsetse 111 in .1. atls free' terine 1'1 otiblo s,
Prel te-ats. I e•iteorrlit vie Stippreseititt,
Ao.„ • "toll000lt Mir ‘V tres,
- and D111,614:111 41111 lots 41e-
spaired of beieg esire found
remedies e Itich completely, ell red eer,
after *II Wee. heal filled. Apt). 1:t-IA`
11.4. reined:ea mod claire litio-seq, with-
out being subj. viral to a medical
FI1.111 ...II,' I% 1111
1:eceipts. Treali-e 011.1 toill alio et-
loll4 N. la, ith stamp, Mrs.
W. t. 114)Lsty..4, 11tiptilway, N. Y.
lope!. .)
1;,.V. John A. 111irtill„ or limo, ,,,,, one
of the suttee alletetaaslay the I.:nitro:al
her war, a' l'etinst Ivaitian by birth.
['hat accoutes rat ell toattalenciee ritt vont-
prond.s. righte 11). w;), ,1 1,11,.).•;• obr-
lorrly. awl weld . eli..iv 1 s57.
There ii.• bought mat the eiptatter Sot er-
eign and chat
-gull lite: liditie I.) Free-
1.1.1.-•tin11111o1.111. Lid 0411 o,st oos,
13116 II 1:1oL ill 4.11/...t VoilL4 it. Ile was Col-
on a of the Eighth Kali...lie, h-ft the
serviee a Brigadier-CI eller:I Si tire !hell
lie- hrin been Seeretary Siate alit' Poet-
master. Governor Marto' ie -vanity,"
and takes c ,re of _NO, 1.
1'11111.10S VIVI are troithleil ith
worms are pale in the lave, 1.1110 rings
around their Iptck the loose, ha Ve
Variable Nilo tire., are fret Oil be spells,
/lave Dud tire:tuts, are rest Item in bleep.
Ur. J. II. alcievn's ter 'I nee).
Vermilitee aid kill :mil expel! these
,lie• parasite,. 2:114-11I,1 la0t-
tle. For eale by II. B. thirster.
Jiliods Moore, lady of oiler, who
had often beet' elicorteil hitat the 31 adl-
sonvil is Pollee 'win by heti, owed Use
officer the itteble curt> isig las horse
anal nt It/Chill the 110111' 1,11 111111. Afew vigorous reels the am! threats ts a
3114.3111bar 11341 Wtail0011 le-ought
Meek back.
___ 
••
St: Mary's Oil Is a feel Penal to the11411401 as It will-eure pee, ever)
aleeteiptiteo, both Interne! mid tectersoal.
I him oil a fitfully dot:tor; Its ten-W-
are 11111-ilitalleil. S41141 by till thetlere it.
Meditthitet. leemple bottle,. 84 event,full ni/A.41 51) eelits 911.1 $1.00. A sun
cure for thetimat All that is )(sitedla trial. .1. II. (rtgoti W Ili. 1.1..1o1
60 11 tad Fourth etreet, Chwittiost I, 4 /hie.
_sew- .41111•••••--.
111110,1i 14-1.111.1I1-1,110 ere !dentingthemselves ever "pet ronsge" isseesimorittleatee tei• I h•ittem -rmits In the Eighteenth(tong's:a-Iona dl-trit•t of that 'state. In'leouree tt:e snggeetion Is innate Flint these
WIII eau.e Colonel 11ot-0w-el's defeat.
The insisselliing has bes.ii 11.11 I before.
rf tido M:tlige, 4.11:1 ricratta e•id every kind eoleal 1.r 30 nil itetee
Woolfortre Sanitary Loton. Use no
other. This never fails. Sold by J, R.
Ariulatead, "'Naha, llopkInovIlle Ky.
BALDWIN'S RANCH.
A CHARMING SPOT WHICH LIES OUT-
OF-DOORS IN CALIFORNIA.
One of the Finest Plantations in America
t -Immense Orchards and Vineyard,-
Artinclail Lakes and Ilandronse
ings-Stseldes and Ence Track.
I recently spent sonic time nt the ranch
of E. .1. Baldwin nt Les Angeles. ".%
eight 'e title front San Francisco ell the
southern Pacific railroad brought me to
Susannah, a Spanish settlement fourteen
tulles south of leo A ngelem. I found a
coliveyance awaiting me. anal we seen
sleeted for the villa. About :est yards'
as lye brims:lit us tto t !lc outskirts of the '
leicky Baldwin ranch, as it ift generally ,
celled, and it was fully an hours' brisk
driving befere we rear-lied the main avenue
leading up to the palatial reeidence, the
entire ride covering the lands of thts Cali-
Panda Crtesus.• Thie avenue is laid out in
tee center of an orange grove,
stretching acroes an area of several
hundred aerie, and this immentes,
prolific orchard comprises over 1-11,oso
trem, all booing fruit and most of
them so heavily laden that they require
p toping. I was infornwd that two car-
loads ef the bright, golden fruit hail been
gathered the day before that had fallen to
the ground.
olt.Cil AIMS AND VINEYARDS.
Of the 26.01/0 acres comprising this
ranch 16,500 is under cultivation. Stand-
ing upon the porch overlooking this swat
toren, as far se the eye UM reach one pees
erchards of oranges. lemons, limes, En-
glish walnuts and almonds, with a scat-
tering here and there, in uniform rows, of
the eucalyptus, pepper and spice trees.
Pausing around to the other side taf the
porch one sees, under the Window of the
Sierra Madres, immeme vineyard cov-
ering se0 acres, The irrigation Is fur-
nishiel from the continued melting of the
:mow tlutt covers the towering peaks, and
ms it reaches the tam enters the tiumes
and is radiated to different sections. Ono
naturally wnjectures, 'as he gazes upon
the striking contrast, standing in a tropi-
cal climate surrounded by vegetation that.
only exists under the corainuous raye of a
torrial sun. anal looks upwanl at the frigid.
*mow-mantled mountains, if nature floe*
not try to Restart heraelf in all things and
make amentb., . for the deficiency that
is tamest by the more powerful ele-
ments.
The supply of water Is so great that fire
artificial lakes are furnished with the
ovellow, one covering an area of seven
acres. In the center of the lake is a small
island covered with ehrubbery, which
eompletely ent•asee the nest-home for the
sweats, end datelt luta wow which are
ewietteine omelet le coentlees mindere.
1 In tete hide lake is 0,
linteleettie strut-tete, a ith nit ophet
P610/1.111166 Nit% th66 114/01; 1110\% kolt ftla6 Ithttiti-01 11* Nikikien1i Waltlit.4 pleNetel lotiottietete elestittiate eFo
teemed there :AI 1101 11141011014 tlf III0
al.414ii°1114:114.1'ailt-41•4:s11.cilet 11441Pii t141411"1114irlie
road) fur occiwou another *mouth.
The design le novel anti Itithitle, formed its
the shape of .4 Alititaso cross, hav-
ing lay windows at each uf
lite four 'meet-Howl. The rumen
are designed in difit•rent patterns. The
ceilings, walls and wainecotting are fin-
ished with inlaid wootle. The porticoe and
walks leading up are nagged with marble
and granite, the latter lititirrletl front the
Sierras.
THE STABLES AND RACE TRACK.
About eitet yards distant from this cosy
structure, across a small ravine that is
spanned by a quaintly-built rustic bridge,
stand the family stables and carriage
house. Ilere are quartered several fast
teams, including St. Jamee and mate, de-
g:int equipages and turnouts, u commodi-
ous tally-ho and the prize hareem that
took the premium at the Philadelphia
Centennial, consisting of four sets, weld
gold mounting, costing f7,001. A hand-
somelyeirranged parterre faces thtase
builitings. and, like the lake, is nearly
surrouteled by banana trees, magnolias
and palmettos There are over !iffy
houses on the ranch, ineluding a large
store and warchouseetine Vaults and pack-
ing houses, a saw-mill, stables ear the
dranght horses, bearding and lodging
homes, and a neat awl comfortable school
!muse. The latter is built for and used
exereehly by the el ildren of the families
who are employed on this great farm, and
aside frum the Spanish settlement that oc-
cupies a sectiou 'that is divided off, or
"colonized," r...4 they term it, over 2uu Chi-
namen are also employed in the many in-
dustries this ranch provides. They also
occupy quarters in a seethe' assigned
them, which is known as Chinatown. The
stud farm, or stock raising district, com-
prises a large territory; a lung stable par-
titioned off in box stalls represtsits many
thousand dollare In Kentucky running
stock, nearly all of which have noted
records and distinguished peiligreee.
conneetion with this depertment Ls a
mile truck complete in every detail,judges' and grand stand, private boxes,
etc., and like all tracks is claimed by the
man in charge to toe the fastest in the
country. A large stork fetel barn is A few
yards distant, 11111 immediately adjoining
it is the ',emery. Here may be seen every
variety of fowl and a choice breed of chick-
eta. Strutting aromul• the lattice in-
cloeure were Australian peacocks, Guinea,
hens and turkeys. A day would hardly
suffice in making a rapid survey of the
different points of ieterest on this flume
moth homestead. Enough to say, thia is
one of the most pet feet, if uot the best,
plantation in Autarkic -"C. K B." in
Detroit Free Prem.
she Wiwi Sadly Disappointed.
A poer girl had legged for a haaliday to
gal awl see a man hanged. She had a long
way to walk-so:no sixteen miles perhapa.
On her return to Gainsborough at night,
her mistress found her in tears. "What is
the matter with you, child; what are you
crying Omen /" "0, ma'am," said the poor
girl, bursting into tears again, "the man's
been reprieved!"-Tentede Bar.
The Journalistic Martyrs of Itneale.
litissistn editors risk to get half their
pried-dips canceled by the district censor.
and are neverthelese rieptireil to conceal
the evidence of such facts by filling up the
gap with previeusly approved matter, for
which purpose they kept on hand an
ample reser% e fund of moral maxims and
stale tutectiaotes.--Citicago Tittnes
All eminent gourmet says that the !Broad
and statesmanlike way to broil a beefsteak
Ii4 to keep it over the coals just long enough
to count f. ety-four, turtling it four times.
This is a nt•w application of 4-11-44.
-
leers te • Good Old Age.
Oreille ale:stets ella i in that mild-geese live
to the tt,fe ..f !..utrIa. A110fli.•F AO:dont-Ai
that outeheir exercise is coudticite to
luegevity:
• •••••• •
Nem-ea:re, rleitinsesiteerv•isteleat.
MIA e'litigo.. sole throat. Dentin. he
:Ind ,,t1,,e 1 3i 311111 1144 e• prsiept-
ly rowed ht- SsIste ion Oil. l'rice w en-
VC relit'. SOW eve, y here,
 • -ewe .
.1. 1V. 1 hslieral. a rehmett end 11111.-
her-mate of 1 tot elee 141111.1.', II 3.
rol ry..11114 bort 3 estertley etoare- .1 w Is
eamsing etatnitefelt meney T.,141.41•..‘11•
&row county.
Miraculous Escape.
11". VV. ilfitg•ci-1, 01 IV inch testi. r,
1.1:,,111,41%
a.g a long sufferer unit sill-
S111111010'1. %;1.4 giVi.11 11 11 44, die by
her pitv-teiatts. She beard of Dr. Kittgbi
New I tiseotery. :eel began buying it Ed
Ille• si5; tilito she to:ilk...1 lo
th.• riItst „ix awl
IlloW dototlo ;.dti !tt'e•I ,..!oo• pet
usieg it. :she ft els she 401A4.. her lie: to
it."
rill•I'grets•ttorri:.t.1 boll lea t .1 It. A 1 mist ad.'s
Cover-eor;,--Mas.:"Un'tiiiike, M;sesuri,
--
and lor Kali..os, ere h0111
ell 11V 1.14(21107....1 labor no I vieg two
trietelly t ecermeatettioam. Imm 1010.1' 41;111-
,•1111i,, „ To, chief tat' the elissetiti Bu-
reau Leber Statistic.' e se stated at
the of lois otplo D11111111411 10 1141'11
been in Ilea employ of the ranreads.
•
Oh 'the Misery
of t t•i• poor ity • I sew . Tim dist in 1,4-1
4.111111ili4.11 1.1. 1110 P1110110141, Ilallern,
Ilen11:11•110. 111.1111101f 11, lack sir eppetite,
irritable temper, the SA 41r11-11111 vli,g
and Ilene I of the e...11.1 geour:t11)-
olyellotele. 1"111 better
L111111 ile.. lilted. And Ant, if 1i.11 stiffer
from ell I Acid ham Eerth e ill give
vim sure, slate dly permani•tst
If is a uv iumstapatrastal Nativity.
Staid II. li
A lit le tilt or I •Ii,v,•1 pert herein.. lime.
gry end pertitek largely Irian It le Ili
ifrocit pai:it. Nil, 11 its !minimal mot moil.
ea now ell right.
!....Sucklen's Ai nice Salve.
Ilest 5.11%c ill flip 1: 01141 fee etts,
Sere', Salt /Memos, -Fever,
Sore-, Triter, Clinique, Clsil-
heel, 'erns, :eel all Skin Eruption%
•oei is,- it ively I tine l'il.•• or iso pay re-
.1,,er,.1. It is WI:IF:Gil 11) giVe
••0;,:factiiiii, or ts:,eloy refunded.
Price emits !se.. Fer sale by .1.
K. At mislead.
Solodur Loin • 4a ill visit II 'efiforiiin
l.,e ..... ieg tars. etwatet eat
thee:. 
.
IV ee,
 .. e ' e ' ' 11 mei i r.apairaselleie4! • ::lo I. 1 ,-1.1.4 4.'1 ...leg with Or:i. II lel.i•iii' rs.ing cordialitul Mar I pin) bottle.Fur -
VISUALIZED NUMBERS AND LETTIRS
•
"10
Wauted-i Boy teu Points.
Idluityieeraay of • Little Giri-A Very Exchauge.Peculiar Phenomenon.
In 144), while I \V".4 ill Washington. I
read NIT F (lettere* note on "Visualized
Nntne.rals" in Nature. After I came to
Maatison, proletely late in IRO or nearly
lese, I mentioned my own entire inability
t vi:tiAliz • numerals. or anything else
t,f the kind, to a member of the univeraite
feaelity, Profeeser 0. I was interested tem
I Ara the when a boy lie had always con-
I CR ea Ill! VOIN Kl al: nil% as having color.
and that lie still retaitual oink tracem .11
this eatly habit
I spake of this subject at my dinner-
table shortly after, and my ditughter
Mildred. then about eight years old, said
she also had eel, nem fie the days of the week.
es follows, efonalay, blue; ruesaay. pink:
etesslay, bens er gray; Thureley.
brown or gray: Friday, white; Saturtlae,
pure white; Sunday, black. It was said
laughingly, and at the time it palmed to
mny titled as a juke, that she wished in
sport to asinine the itliosynerasies of
eleer permits. A few days after I ques-
tioned her on these colors, and she gave
me the same replica. It waa again spuken
of as a kind of joke and it question of
memory, but I wrote the colors down in
my memorandum book for tete. A year
later I produced this, and again questioned
her, that time eeriously, and found her
arkswers the game as at first. Again
Aug. 5, les5, her replies were the same.
The tenacity of a child's memory is very
remarkable, but I was convinced this was
not a cise of metuory and imagination,
but a true phenomenon of the kind re-
ferred to. I therefore weut further, and
asked her if there was any other 'dictum-
ena of the keel (she is now 11 Ss yearre I
found that each of the letters of the al-
phabet had a color to her to her wifeliness:
A, white; C, yellow, cream color; lasdurk
blue; E, red; F, black; tie green; IL white;
I, black; J, gray, brown; K, gray; L, dark
blue; M, N, brown, not much color; 0,
yellow; le green; Q, (?) lt, brown; S, yel-
low; T, green, le, yellow; V, white; W,
brown; X, Y, not much color; T, greenish.
The prevalence of yellow and green and
the scarcity of relit and pinto; are note-
worthy. I found she knew 'these colors
instuntbe when I asked for them in any
order. , What is more remarkable, she
can instantly name the brown letters in a
group, the black ones, etc. Apparently
she does not require to palm the alphabet
in review to decide this. The numbers
also have colors to her as follows: First,
black; 2, cream color; 3, blue; 4, brown; 5,
white; 6, crimson, pink; 7, greenish; 8,
white; 0, greenish ( a; 10, brown; 1 I, black,
12, cream toter; 13, blue; 14, brown; 15,
white-that is II has the same color an I,
12 VS 2, 1:1 m 3, ctc. Theme colors are alien
named Instantly, and in any order In
groups. Not other Wernher of my family
hats this lithkeytkermy.-Posfesitor E. E
Iltshlets lb feeltstitie
1. Ilimeitt. 2. Pure. 3 liseelligent.
1. Ac• I ve. 3. leather:owe ti.
eta. 7 Stea•ly. 14. tediehog. 9 Po-
lite. lu Neet. Oest thou-wad and-
rate 1thoiao. ere ttia. it tut ante
bop: W int COM" itp III 1:.e standard.
Each boy call suit his Inste as to lite
kitiol of Mastitis... lie vital?" preli II Tile
plteec re rewly its evert lit IN'ello•
pet. es. Ma y teem ere Iressay
ol t 1..1 - ra 111411.1
11111.01 10.1 I., .611, 1, ey a I ..... lo.•
114, ant. •• p -.11 idli••.• I so iar root
Where it.• T.... o • lime the
da 'one% 1.i• Kist lomat. iie
like* D. :tile,' lite cireti• the thea-
tre. This eases e mew-% t.,a,1 h..
•fferal, lase s inetteu haa 11141 Ego t o
tio re ilio oot er• aro
quietly eatchiug to warn how he gets
PEI ...... 41 rift ra motley ; they
Will lama slito•ot 4-* 11 leak the 
 -
drawer, detect Ilse dial ..... rid bey,
his place e ill be remit' Nor some ime
who le 110W getting ready for it by ob-
serving land No. I, end toeing truthful
in all Ills way* some setetta io w ill
80011 lie vacant. leevuee the bet*, have
been 'selectee., by reielieg toed
ouch as they would toot riare to show
their father% soul would be athIllelnet I lie
have their 
 
tilers see. The impure
thoughts engem:eel by these books will
lead to vicieus MIS; Ille 11.1)1.1 lw
ruined and their plower st be tilled,
W e ill be rosily Isar One Of 1,111.-e V11-
Callelen ? 1 /11111111E1111:111•41 14 V% yers,;
minieters, ohysiciataa. eill.reen-
1.111 1111101, 3111 seem lest* their
plavee for emitebotly elm' 141 1111. OW° by
one they ere re eel by death. elites
your tell IN into, bov•; they w ill pre-
pare you to peep bite vstestwies iss the
front rank. Every man Who worthy
id caliphs), a boy looking for ;vole it
you levee tlw points. Ito not leer fled
you will be overlooked. A young per-
son luivitig them fidelities will shine es
plainly as a star at eight. We halve
named ten pelmet that go toe mak-
ing up the charaeter tif a futecrerfoil boy,
so that they can be reedy remembered
You can imagine osie each II ger,
synodurg°hakt:.p
you u ill then never be ashamed to eleow
worth mort• than ilintsiene rings, nod
them its mind; they Will Ise
I ealei•eitt g Ninittd- Itskakthilts
ne nook at Isnsl klo eidtte-
110/Iii. hetle NIA hued' It NM MAI 10
Itiot. tie Hely et talif 4.1111 Wel el tete evil'
dower Iti ;liter 1.14 Ill /044'1/ /1411 14111-
141e, theist poet. toil pelletal people Wiwi
Mkt Deell Made 1,1 light littliatals tal 'At-
tlee fair they kneW 11.4 %loot, let US reach
the hearta these by any large and lib-
eral act that 14 untielfleli, and Mexico es
mine 1 1111-011 Mexico may thus easily be'
made ours 1.4111.11y, 0111's to t•ujoy, (mum to
help forwent Politically Mexico should
be her own master aa entirely as Italy la.
The mountains end all these thousand
peewee insist upon that. But we want
these people's heart% blur painters must
Conte here anal live and get this light, this
sue, these flower% and all this glorious
isilor la their work. And then, are we
not grand enough to ale sinnething for
others/ These ruins, these pyramids peep-
ing up front out the ashes (if overthrown
cities lie waiting for their Byron, their
Keats, their -Shelley. And when they
Mile fuel have laid, hand; upon three an-
cient altars and shall make th•• dead past
live agein, then tee world will come to
see. It will scatter its money.and its civi-
lisation over Mexico together. as it did
ever Italy. And Ne Will then behold such
eplender Item in this flower-littet as the
worlal hes never witnessed. Nature and
itatureet Goal law mid it. Let us help
imeten that time.-Joaquin Miller.
Cuban, Hellos Marring their Beauty.
Having heard so much of ClIban beau-
tueo, We mad : an effort to see them at
their best. An opportunity offered at the
lust performanee of Judie at the Tacon
- heater-the fittest in Havana. From our
stheervettian tecre mt was unanimously
aereed teat America was good enough.
The hellos, yetteg and old, haVe a perni-
cious habit of calcimining their counts-
minces in so awkward a manner that
instead of lending any. attraction 1.4.) their
features, their appearance is positively
(steins. A white cosmetic seems to he the
only kind usel, rendering the effect very
ghastly. : Few women of any nationality
are sefliciently skillful in the use of appil-
catious of this bort to benefit their appear-
etice, be they ever so ugly. Attention Ls
alwaya drawn to the defect sought to be
hidden, by the lack of proficiency in the
art of counterfeiting nature in her fairest
forms.-Cor. Chic-ago hedger.
A Superstition of Chinese Physicians.
There are certain diseases which ('Ilinerae
physicihns declare to be incurable save by
a decoction of which the principal aigrette
mit is warm human fieshecut Irian the
rum or thigh of a son or dattgliter of the
patient. To supply this piece of flesh ie
esteemed one of the noblest acts of filial
devotion, and there are numerous in-
stances on record in quite receet years in
which the generous offering lois been
made to neve the life of a parent: and the
wend of it wee, that the sucrificial remedy
didn't cure, as the parent itlimat int ariably
died-but' the euperstition continued to
live.-Chicatiat Tribune.
The Generosity of the Congregation.
Some of the returned North Carolina
tourists relate that five of them attended a
negro meeting in that state during their
recent visit there, and that a collection
was taken. in which the manifeet gener-
limey of the congregation footed up to
K Lae A vete of thank. was extended, on
motion of 1110 preacher. After the bene-
diction one ef the visitors multiplied -.2.1 by
5 anal subtracted it from $1.:4 me gave
as the tultual result of the calculatiton tam-
sistent with the actual facts that the test
of the coignes:dime 'wart trent them-
selves, had put lit just niue cents.-Lewis-
ton (Mee Journal.
A Self-Hardening Tool Steel.
A tool steel has been produced at a steel-
werks in Philadelphia which is harder
than any Deal ideate that has hithertu been
produced It is self-hardening.-The Cur-
rent.
A humanialife is lost for every 50,030 tons
of coal mitael in the anthracite regions.
A 52,000 tree fern from New Zealand is
a horticultaral oddity in New York
•
.1s the gtetaket !Ale t tire, St. Jaculei
Oil i- revollessendet I Isy public Melo 01
A fitliereountrie, i los.. Wil-
la Flint, Life Senator ist the
Collin(' it 1.0 at 1,
a titanic
l'utents %traumas
Pa'ents i••:titteal to the citizen- 1.1. the
Seethe" II 11/111.Lcoo dolrilig 'oast We ek,
.11.1 reisorli.,1 elpressly for "New
Era' lay . A. SHOW at 1,4." 1%110111
Itl% ,,pIAPAILe the U. S. Patent Of-
nee, 1Ar nsl.illejoii, I).
T. ppliisg, .ettloirti, Ks., egg
case, ;
ititritee, Devtoe. Ky., robtry fail.
A. 31. 11.)-1 Held, Vacs Pitman
semeneetione;
Ga. E. Beebe.. New Oils-am-, t•igar
'1'. Brentley, Eufetils, Ala., fewest en-
It. NI.
hi tia II ova el inter total let DI leer illetrib-
'nine
S. Eekew, GreetiviUse S. 1'., Guanodiettiliamter.
G. F. Gunther, lemiev K y., Sten-
cil. •
.1. E. Iletaker. Hit I .1, Va., lethe.
It. Wheeler, In:lath:ma, /411,s., tv heel
lesa row.
t: E. Weighs., Viveslourg, eot-
tee 'terve-let. .
.1. N. V. 1ton, Came lei, Ky., burglar
ids rin.
How Ity III.V Luck a Match Was Made!
lei :s Fr:melee°, Cal., of couree, the
weer kreal Well., a young igar
tn r eit'y fit ears old, bought lee Sna-
der 'afternoon Itest girl a ticket its the
March 1)1. to leg of The Lottistiana Stete
Lottery for a dellar. When the list of
%shiners was received PIP. Was illacover-
e.1 bi be entitled to $15,000, and tAi eettle
the oa fiership the young eig kr maker
liad to marry the lucky
NI arch 19.
Miss Loeile Linder. of Lexington. ham
beets engaged NA heeling mopratto by
L
T1101*SANDS.Of pettple Miler with back
ache, not knowing that in most easee it
is a symptimi of dieeaseil kidneys. and
liver, wine!. plasters and lotions catitsot
heal. The best sold safest remedy is I/r.
.1. II. MeLeatt's liontivopathie Liver and
Kidney Balm. 8140 per bottle. Fur
sale by B. Garner.
• resse-• 
 
Scottville Is teem to have a Iteptibli-
Cali 11.:19apalter.
NeNter :fV t ; a tem le e iihout
good IlItW f'; 3001 tali's
the adver,istetteet ef 11r. Il•iic- otigh
Syrup: ter Hsi. tarsi:dee inediclUe
ry keep yoer cif idrell good
health.
-
.
E x-Mavor I.atrobe, Italtion..r... el I.,
says the best etingli medicine le Heal etar
Cough Cure.ngltit.r„... Sou I  :1 3.1 '1,,Xt.m,
D., of Wash'
ful analysis, prottanneed it pstrely vege-
table, and most excellent tor throat
troubles. Price, tat-my-five roots a
-ye • araw-___
A 1411-ANT1.1-
A chit-1401W Ilkowial hi 11o) 14111014 'll
ti MOWN* Wee i
Tlitil 1110141N/ ahia11 11 uttilaill 11 1)114,
GoAliv1, fri1111 Ow 101(1t111 111t1rAll 41414414 on
WWII ittutilkletahly eatile.1 Id i sport 141
prepiT 14111144krilitte Butt tall 1111110111 hat-
less 114.4 1191'1041 tU 'littera 01:11 1130104.1
III a barrel, had been 101111.1 14).110.4 in the
drift in Mr. Nat IS. Siiiith'e ileld, four
mike Ity riser bele% the t its . The
news created quite a et:teatime Tile
story as told by the young 'anti wae her-
rifying.
Tlw conteute of the barrel comistiel
of two bodies or stump. with -t little
dried flesh A-ticking to the hole -.. nal ale-
Compote tit on exert llillgly lilt. le. i 4 e The
heath* had been set creel, itiol I 11.• holier+
cut iii t no ktst ale ave (lie Idiot. it,,. a pi „Ki
and 'seek bones indicatilig 11211 a ssts 11.4.1
been used ie the coiwretiiiit. 'no. I trgt•r
bust eppeare.1 to tw teat tal It 111411 Weigh-
ing about 175 'seisms. 'I'm. long lowly
arms, big heeds ta hi. long finger 'vele.
were atill hetigioag to Ilue eitIsuip. The
skin or seals listaglog lor the iii,ek ea,.
envert il a it to emote' gr. y kitties letir.
The other s p was smell, tette; ing
more the tot tit  f is e 4.111411 W.14111111(
alionit 115 tn.IIII.4t. The aline anti Irg.
were all 10 %en ii. siiiLire is slim, titroirlite
arling WI le iltolitioloyol ilpiell Ititsticfro:Ilait; ttlotillis
tlitel I taiiii 1:1"11 the tete. niad !tout fiw rape I lic
foot, a Ivo. ill till. .10.1 the el visaed i parts
gave e satire. e et the 11111. 1'11 at sew .1
The hem) 44 )1. 1114 10111111, 1411 a ' R4•11111
or skits ot 14 tee kinks heir %see Ileum',
a loitio %I noi co i.i. 1111y tied *-1 n olo gr...
The of los r: eliecle roolosol.leol od eirisig- of
Men,. 1 oh ow awl rag etring.; ....•11. g id
a touteei a'reu els 111,01 I lie 16,1,4, 1:111111.
Wills inside eirittess a black Hee ex He-
striped see-king nett ttw l...ps Gar* 4.11.;
ika voluall opsologe *11.I 1 pew ot lerge twee-
zers sheet eix he hee twag. sew. esed
like a fite, mud lieely pelieistel, e hi •Ii the
4 'intoner t...k 114104.00-e11111 4.1.
Fade better wen the lie. •11 Inedus.
of midi. wee %Welt horribly gi ipe I he
!Alicia and destroy 01- coatlief the
De. .1. II. 11.1...eo's 'bills
and Fever Cure, by mild t et rifle-rive
action will cure. hell at :et cent* n bot-
tle. For sale by II. R. Garner.
The Midget Page of the Horse.
There is a sunny-haired little page In
the house of representatives who has toe-
come quite a pet amens: the members.
He is a little tot of a fellew, with a bright,
open face, large brown eyes and a sunny
blonde itrad of hair. Ile wears little
knee breeches, and is me lively as a cricket
at all times. When the member; watit
errand done fast and well they always try
to get thee little fellow to do it. His-. very
pelbetwee and good inettners have brought
tunny little trfunps to his feet, because the
member+ all want him. But he does not
mind an extra run, and goes as chirpy atm/
lieppily on a new errand as peeteible
Ile never seems to grow weary, anti ail-
ways is polite.
But this is not the worst part of les
troubles. ills very /appearance is pleat& g,
and every- time any one secures Mtn they
tap him en the heed or run their hand
ovt r hie hair. Now, fin- three or fonr•peo-
ple to do this would not amount to much,
but to have 325 members and as Many
more strangers to rub his head once este)",
it is not only tiresome, but is haling a
wrious effect. When the little boy Came
here his hair waa long and thick, but this
ca ant inual patting anal rubbing is wearing
Ms heir off. nnd he begine tio fear that be-
fere the: 11104•1011 ends, if this thing keeps
up, he will Iota Lalte llis very size is so
convenieut that one's hand naturally falls
on his head. I did it recently, and noticed
at iince how thin his hair was getting.-
Washington Letter.
Valnable Adjunct to a Iteataurnat.
Ilenry Infrand, of Charledon. S. C., has
a nue:king-hist that et known from Jeck-
eonville to Bosom. The bird is probably
the finest singer itt the south. lie is twat
only a fine singer. Ind a valuable adjit net
to a restaurant. The bird *teems to ktiew
when the dining-room is filled with human
tenants, and upon such occasions he will
open his twilit h awl imitate a spring
chicken. The imitation is perfect, tend
ueless some one happens to spy the bird
and pant hint eat es erildtmly locate te
leek about for the coop .If spring chic-kettle
Tbe bird generally keeps up the imituteton
until the cry of spriug chicken so sharpens
the appetite of the tourists that they order
one. Out of seiteon a spring chicken
comes high, and when the tourist has paid
lie bill and gone the. bird is given a Iresh
pot:Au-Chit:mei Tribune.
Theo "Money-Sense.' of the fhporglarta.
I asked a geetlettitui front Chesterfirad,
re C., who was in the Confederate army,
alay Georgie grew so :ouch faster than
South Candela in manufactures and .in
the population of her large towns. Said
he:
-They haye got noire matey-geese then
we have in South Can aline; they have ttot
got as many smart Melt IM we have who
are not willing to forget it. What thry
want Ls the .1.sliar, mid they cc-inlay aloUge
side of anything that will bring it Iv
tbem."--Gath'e" Letter.
Alliat an Ornithologist Saw.
On a Madison avenue horse-enr le New
York rn omit helogist liftW loll the bonnets
of eleven u mien: First, heaam and wings
of three European 'starlings; second, am
entire bird of foreign origin; third, Seven
warblers, representing four speciee; fourth,
a large tern; fifth, the heads and wings of
three shore hake, sixth. the wings of seven
Ahore larks and gratistinches; seventh, Otte
hltlf Of a gallinule; eighth, a small tern;
ninth,* turtle-dove; tenth, a vireo wet a
yellow-breased chat; eleventh, ostrich
pl umes. -Kee hange. •
Teaching the Sparrow, to Speak.
It is stated In the last issue of Science
Unit I/r. Dealt. in amerts that the Mime
sparrew could be taught to mpeakeetaid
mention's a ( lergyman of Paris who had
two of these btrais that could repeat the
fourth. fifth, sixth, and oeventh corn-
tnamItnent 4.-Es:cluing&
_-
A Mninter Preltey In England.
In England a pulley alit> three feet in
diameter, aud weighing eighty-three tons,
hen just been made. It has greet 4'n for
thirty ten ropes, whith teiset her will
transmit Let10 hntve power, ittel the tint
will hava a velocity of more than mile
a minute -Boston Budget.
Electric Light for London Foga.
The Itritish experiments to teet the rela-
tive tnerite of oil, gm; and eleetrietty for
hghtlionae illuminatIon have resulted in
dcznonetrating the superiority of elec-
tricity over all other lights, even, as has
been generally doubted, in dense fogs.-
Boston Budget.
The Scotch Sport of Curling.
Players of the Scotch sport of curling
have the appearance of a party of street-
sweeten' from the curious nature of their
peach, apple. pinm sad cheer trees. Pr,. see
ir•tatt..4114411.
No. 41.
kario....iliattstod 7 moles traded itudainoviea ...ht Letitia' /wet. SS miles teem sad ••the toike. ass.. al, (Pow 1. A al.K 41„., ram
evolitrovettot. tAnstairos. Da moot falba. '41eletlIed, Lela I...t• 410.100-, of t Dr 01..1.11114 Ian 1IWO aa•rre chaver Awl gra... Latta Inv in goon'eta:, of ctietteste•••• I .4141.r.o.4.01.1•/.0011.fotle104,114,11..‘ .4 • rb••01 -, stelae*, I.. •44, I.4•Uwe. ear, i.igo Moose, s• • .aserr twe-e...ado L!lifilaiitra, 1.1
atabilf 14.1 14.0 V.10-10; .0 -tee ts, ita-n cf.iiler% 1. :flat •iwItsbto 1;...416 V14 rgab.•6 ..1,11.1 te Mot of a , -sattaa-lied.
Wise' ••••441 aP. -web In. .. 1 4.
• . Utor .• 
-lel 4 lo am. rill11411.•
, •, • 1..r, .1. • ..• fI.. 1•17411 INS awl )...ebri or. • 1 ••• . • .1.0%1 wet 3 !, cars. 16 •••1 .1... at./ ..1
elle1.1 114.1p161.0f1.0•14... ...• ch.) ..•,10 John N. Pat ale. t.. L. lusi-1. Obee040 4. ,
au. 43.
1 .1111.411o. 1.11114.. 1. . .0 .el.11.14.1( Fort, adjutailag the 'aria. of Yr.. AL.bsand Mai k Mel art>, os all Inaba label stet a III '
. 1.1 .•1 .a. al. ') of it, lib martsI tos parcel 00 astir acres to a part od 16srano lears.1114.11I1•••••••1 111 01••••• 1.41111.1100e 4.1.1.0.10 ra• •••••••III. pari ol ...vino., loot Josod stows,' .. a
tile a 0114. t, emu an.I will he ...hi selootrafsdp.I A pod- to Jobe. W. l'a) hat, t , I,. 11•41.•
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
T1.101 isow•ler net o.- V ft no.. ... r a punly. Mlle lit if 11•I wholes.  alioro•ei,o11411111.Wal then the ordinarli Idiots. sod cannot Ise soldin ...int...till...I anti the multi tool.. of tow test,
abort weight alum or Is.wderot. Sots
oss/a in was Rotel. Pownsa Co
Ile Wall street, N. 'V.
1.ANlisi1V TIIE11.‘NOrtor
JnO, W Payne,
Real Estate Aga,
Hopkins ville, Ky.
tlp slain*. opposite the Coo et-honer
No'. 4
Vertu., ....iota ii.tog 145 aerosol lanai, sitaistoslattics Ursa .4 floi.Linsoille, Ky.. near Prtsimsumroot. There is a -mall ale ening Intone windi itLoot is of doe at thal it). shout . loartot.got. I bargain Can he obtained in tile I...rob/aftI.; l'roeo 41.4411.1. ft•rons, ....malt, hal.afore in 1 and !rent. With Inlce0.01..to olefeiTed.pa) meats.
No. 7.
t.ersei. , montatioleg ".14 erre. emat of rail.
nasal-and north ..f roaal U. fair gro.toos•ls. It la acheap. lot for 01111.14. 1.t.e.1,,..orinir as It .....k onao tile. PT..... SI lo.ott.
No. Is.
1,,I for silo. 1.1011tainl•g** of all 114 le and •11,41 -111.4•1 .01 SA0.11111;1' keel-eict) I "Mg,. It is a spleatol I,it toi huddle's1•1•Ire Ilea. A maid bargate is thattire fermata, One,
No. II.
pfin-el ith.'11%,1 estti1911111sit Mate I et 4
.0.11.6,11.114totcif tth tee tote a. 4401 tielattethe M4O411111.1114111, et 11,9 lino ins%119,1111110 '1114 1110
k4 titvniato111 POW" ,V41 1411t1 4,111/141241 -
pas+ It ptitit11.1 hal mrr.411,,,rw t, h
„f WWI 11111 411 4 Mood 11111101111Oa. lilt Alt 1119441ss depth til IMI elnirelode 44 itutelour lif IftWo l•C•11111( 011 ,1/01111.11 11 441111 111.1.4 good I Ito.) sill. l'"r bandittiparietals itivat no, a Ware dubitable pawn etitreeseet er 111011' en). eree sn,i teroo,
remediable.
No. If.
Farm for sale, containing about 171 acne inland, situated mi the old Lantos road, mix milesfrom Hoek ansv ale. The land is of good quality
and grow• where., corn. wisest, clover antigrower freely. The alwaillisig la not an verygood repair, but with • iittb expenditure of
nit.ney It could be markt quite coinfortaMe.There na a good barn and stable besides other
unt.rovenwida nu the place. An) one lingo:mg
• g.00l (aria ettUld aware a good humans leypurchasing MSS tract of land. Tereus sad price
retumnable.
No. IS.
'tome and lad in Itopkimoville, situated onItiowell4illr street. 'The house i- a large anal
..... a one, having 9 nom*. itli kitchen,3ervant'r room, awl all iseneo•ary out-build -
mgr. There is a good new rtable on the planethat will stow ..... module lien.1 oof borsea, a
Kass! carriage aar boggy house. it goo,1 rioters,
• There are 3 acres of growl olo the lot, and
suave it are over Wm peiwl.. peter anal apple treesin full bearing. The location io liealthy and tbeproperty is very desirable in ever) roapect.
No.14.
15,1 us city of Illopkinoville, Nou timed ...rimer
Jaekron end Klan street*. in Jestua's whined.to maul city. IAA, fronts Jotrkaoso street 91.feet ;1114 funs. hack lel feet to a 911 ft. ally).laes Ireautiftilly and la well drained trout frontto bac L. Price 11250
No. IS.
'A apientint residence on Nashville street, this
city, aot far from Main. with s west rooms. allet a hia h ar.• in excellent nom. Iteel.11.•this &beet. are a stir% ants mom. kitchen, staldr,
coal Iroise, stud in fact all toreelesar) outbuild-ings. A seskt nailer and clook•rit and a
another of fruit tree. in loonoring. Any so•roon
Wanting a pool Moine should woe Ili 1.4 one. Prow
sio.1 barium reasuasable.
No. is.
Farm...! nit arf...I of land neat tiarrettelnirg.
k) WIlli lee acre. leafed andbalance in Orme Umber. TO. fans. is lorate.t
within I is Milt. of throb:1ml of Lite 1. A. T. Kali'Moil %lin I. .111 pettelfale lute 1.....0114.0-1. part ofl/•• county. and oat., located within Dille of 2
ellUrt Iles alai • IN 11.114-11.1111.... TI.e.f. IS S (00.1dwelling with good f1.1111a, a inns stalote that 41111
shelter I. avail of &IA all other necessary
obut1.1.11dings on oh& WWI; alien a horn Ilea& will11•111I. afre...r 4., aro., ..f the 1114.41 are
Ils 4,144wer. 'Verona prb e reasonable.
No. :s.
kinsed •et Mr.... g....1 ir.r.6111..111,1.en.petvartLe
A Aws,4411;Asve aist 145 nor sale to Ow city 01 114.go-
r.....134.c1.1.4. 11, slalole, %Ill. 'a arr. "Ir land, att.
ated ono Brown street. It la au excellent home
and a good bargidel ill ID ataore bor sone.
No. 19.
A farm for sale of n sense bttuated wear Use
stilairle all Garrett:daunt., Haw ca aunty, 41 oil,peel, nanny resideowe anal all nereootry oust.building... Tim oil sr ,ot eir.• Dent quality.
.Ilwo store house anal tobacco fact.ory Gar-
rettelotwg.
N11.
A good himineem levee.. 4.11 110.400111111e an reel.
salon 1-3 winery .41 Mall., for sale or reiaL TheI or Ions ii large stmt. rooin b tilt a 4.4.1.1.1r 4,1
rooms, good for "dives orbe41 moons. abut e.
No. 31.
Illoobe and lot for Ralf. In the city of Ilulek
ellle anti lot the 14011therit 1•0114.11 therea. 1st.eotaainietir • •.1 art.. Nice frail, ill.P1111.F.
with I g.....1 nanny, witch...4...f ram 4f../1011 11.16•1 all 1......4.000-y oU11.4.1141.4401 A good eta-ter 11 Ith plenty ..faooal water Init. Prior, Ma.
No. 46.
11..110t. and lot for wale, on I larkovihe strewopiaolle the reri.ienet. of Esteems Ww.sl, thecot) liopt iioeilic. 'rlo iot 1.01.111.11.11the oscloor IS 11 atory frame, ole Igood rooting. totelien, eellar, stale.. carries.house. ID fart all nee••••ary 40114t1•1111•1111.W.4 riaLea.ae. A ho. gully w newly of fruit trees 04,place. Prow and terms reasuilabie.
No.47.
Farm of 1110 awn-e, fur sale, minuet/ail t bro.Ilan count), rit4 miles west Ili MIA ISM% WC. asathe Princeton pike. wall frame Aitory bead-tag, 4 nada... 1/11.1.4C11. alfittike hour% utak*. Iaddition to Use otssaisag ala,ts,,kaa.:21„asi, oyez,
es a tenement hamar within a 4  4•1 thetenser oio• and to the sr ow piaci.. Tiscrr at, ameseellent moos, tors, a sr, 2 pi...."
le shed ou the loaroilleu,. . nret ram, to e.ataltthe Inarte &lel 5101'40 r Arid aloft 504.•during LW entire year, sl • etel...rspring as loch fiarni-Iww nein b tip v, *Ler sesere. are cleare.1, Lahore. la Sae 1.14.1.• 1.441rat heive 10.t.111 Ih1•10%.•If Lof 'ear. at ' owe -broken up tn.. fall. This pa oue sl hesttrao of land Ito tbe asuuty. every food .4 Laebon brinr rich end fertile awl "tell ^alai Gritthey et/Willi-of LIAII•Vil, crirvi •nd wheat. • 14 es(*Ilea' bargain eau la• aneared leers. rr-er ttoLerma reationalile.
No. U. •
limo. and lot for wale In city ..1 II unit inaville, hafront of lir D. J. 411411'n rosloteoce, festote, :
re/ski...or with 6 roams.. kitchen AC. am:
'crow reastatioshho
No. la
Farm for sale lia dais (aunty, 4 or 5 soils* fromHopainavilip and I nille hunt PrIvie..t.o. pike. ot
• acroli,c5 or Ai acfr. of the 1,101 1, ci: bred.hoolaticeIn flue thither. There Is • frame inOUI Ili Salt..
with I large and comfortabie rowans, 1.11.1.114.1.
•Pff•Ill'11 room, good stable, harm Re. The land
wilier.% wheat, tollare.., el.fil and grass apiranloHere In • ems! hangouts for Sulu, WM. Prier
sod *num reatioasalsiv.
No. X.
A aoua deslralole store-loosise, situated sK.41y's 1.411^111.1., and in su or la feet of the Pu. IA •
&min. IC. K. IL The hullating Is a frame oboe. i+afeet, rid, tr., wood family rooms 0111-11* 10•11•411.There is.% of ion acre In Ow Int and lle1. store
-homerla who Iraldy adroliged for the dry voodoo 491. er,..erybuainess. Apply to. ow fur prim... looms A.4.
Nu. V.
A house mad lot for000le lei the of 11.4.6
sale. un Jesup Avenue; there is of erosion'
attached. llama. luta live good room... stable,
With 4 stalls an,1 loft, a good cistern, coal Mouse
and all necesaary .aut houses. Tinara alao a
good plank fence around the toreistowa. Price
and terms nemenodale.
NO. 1111.
No. 4s.
Farm for sale root:swine 24daeert. of tau I.otuatod ia the .101.11.1brelt porno« 14 Use isonateID Inch...astral nergills.rwssl. 141118 000104.house with ia rooms. raisins. siaMe,learn, eisteru.rpnag. Tun laud attend. dos n1.41.11a titer. '1 herr I. RIND g.nel L/11 U11plain. Also quite a varlet) .4 fruit 1.1.-e. a-.Isuartag. • Smoot aw arras the lased arcelt0111,01, balance in fine lllosidef. T111. la .rich mot sell obspito to the mole Lb of toloar•-...mem and wheat. Priem rant lemma reasonable.
No. ele.
farm for sale of ThA acre% ottiialo-.1south Christian etstato12, la the NV111•14•1101nelifh11.0.1,41.0.1, with deeding of 5 gond nada% $cabin.. ...make house, atablea andcraw, st large and conoonshous hare. There arsalso I tint. ash 1111 li1Y e 11111.en. •
'sport-failing spilt's, a hick effor0. a naturalditir2 house, also • !Arlie eastern. %loon fle.a•-ro...I 11.0 land I. in canto Moot., 1.011.1111S- laOne tootle:Y. Thi• land Is iseriniarto ad-aided 4.theta-wino-0am of batmen., a beat rad-, tgira rah he hitt In the phrolosim tat th”. tKIM Wefts h•Mansalthr.
14o,.10,
051411 iht0t1th.o-oh.tttlholt Lit lovet, 11111.1.111111101M 111 i 141-44,s9 nedehie t it! - 1,014%lathe et tot ito two tete ite yltsa 1611%load, N 1.111{ 1.4*44 ett1 10Poises, 111 011 1944141 a911, 1111111tine %eat Wee thole I 14 stetee ts( 4.1144tith tot the litikee There lel a 514 asoe livid IJe oittoef, , 114414i 111 a 110411oth of oat 1mlittg *loci elwr 014 to primate elmsserve tilling, 1114111.Cf. Thu, boot 1. fen* seawell adopted to the vole th tollaeo... corn,a twat, wooers /tr.
N... 31.
Yana foram*. situated 1.1 Chromate news.,liy., about V 1114114.... HITS lisa.111e. 1,/aaNee...head 
.•40.11111.114 IOU acree..1 land,all of Which riritred Its101. There is a goo,.custern and an almonds nee of shwa water owthe farm. There us a frame 6111141a' iLlt t weroom. on the premise.; Alla/ a good hash, iceihouse . A hat a %ming /wart. and apple or•chard now 111 bearing. The selglitebrin,041 IsW bleb 1.110. I/11141 la 141eaLe..1 la a 1/01•1 one. school.and cleurchetsconseatent. A good atoll withal'Ili miler of the plare. The productive voila)of the land is eacentionably Prone awlterm. reatronalne
No. tS.
Fano .4 ISI sere. situated near 11ewoleini lal'hrsootiato count, Ky., with a monfortable dotal,le log cabin, good barn and all noweasoory out.buildiarson tlw place. •I.s. a good welt. ettbelpond, tlw laud is cleared. This Mac. w211 into-. of thr .1 I T. It H. !amt.(rareness( plain).
No 53
Fano of 1140 acres eltii•teat near New•ter,1Clonatian courtly, Ky., vs ithin 11 allies .4 Hos.-Instill*. and V, lade. of the I. A. T k.There are two past lase-atom. .-n the place. •Isulora, Mobilo, le .113 *err. cleared balsam, isrow timber land rick Nal prletuct. we.
N., 73.
Earls for mile, ellataiaiag 133 iteree. situatedin Hie vicinity of Italularolge, theist/an county,Ky., on the Ladix and MadtdOn ill, road. 711arr.,. cleared, balance in ppa..1 Thorngto°4 log Innen. fonr roon.s madhell, it large do-dated barn, atalde. cable, twoyowl springs and fine apple orebard on theplum/. This no elor-loo and r ill isg sold on rimyhobo..
MAKE MONEY!
.•..- :Ir. .1 .11M-41. 1•\ 1 •1.,1•11tor- au alevekr. Grasso and Oil.
Tivese te-Isueut. frequentiy pay from Emu to
let.ase ,I,disrser boort. on each 1150 invesdcol.Al.lreas for elee‘silin
IASI HARLON,
'invoker awl 'trotter,
LN. 1.1 A 3....11noodu ay, sea To.
Anirow Hall,
;:1!)clrig
•
Monnts
tillsurp3ssed
I. TH
LOWEST I 'ft 1 CEs.
I •., ow, Inr1•1•11 1.111 wowing. istroods,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
House and lot for iale just outside the ettrpor-
can learn the exac. cost
"(ground atts. he.1, a good frau* cottage and ,
ale 1."""the r"). "r ""kinev"le. 1'1*er" ot any. rroposed ofmill and the railroad. Ther  Is nu ac e
cation am the presumes. Protarrly
per mouth. Prime anal Lerma reamounble.r"r $13 advertising in American
Heine anal lot on .1e.ni, Avenue. in city ofilopkinav Me. The dwelling ham doe goes
rooms, coal honor au.I htlicr snood and here/wary
out building% and Alma a polo! plank frac*
around same. There acre g 
 at-tactical. Prier snat terms reitatinalote.
Farm of 114 acres for sale, in the neighing'1100il of Neliellsee's store, Chrtatian county.
Ky., on Cerulean Springs road. at- ren of thelend are (leered •nal good Plate of cultiva-
giant, balnnee in timber, under glApl troop.
Then. le II deeding house with two rooms sad
hall; crib. oaLable, smoke Maim., an excellent
cnolo•rn, plenty of fruit trees, it googol Ine)ard
with rlioiee grapes,* convenient to schiribe,
churches and port -.See. 1111111 111 ff.141111 1.0111(14401.-
hood Terms anal price reasonable.
No. 30.
Farm fer sale, situated In this county. within3 nines af rofton, eontaining &Mott VI ad-res.'
A greater portitot they land is cleared sad la
an excellent .tate of cioltit mime, the balance is
in One timber. There is on tlw place a drat -rate
al welting with t; Waal 14101 elolar.ort411111.! 11.00111111,
barn.. 5111101.• on I sli ottior nocesearc out
houses 'there ah.o ou the premier a pm, is
*WI vigorous orchard. heanug the latest I
best varieties of peaches, apple., pears An.
Chun-her, sclool• and woe trait...ere in esa)
resell uf tlie place. l'nce. am1 terms reasonable.
Isle. 31.
Se. 16.
Farm for salc situated about n miles northeasi , papers by addressingth,,..,y Me. on the on i.1.11.• fowl.
of Litla: la. 7.: arm. •••-••
of lids 
Ueo.narily doe tools f. This boot 1.4 t•1.4410:111.01 1..1. • I• it :s1.1101., es ers boo ..1 it belag
ouitahle grou ("hove.. asirn,
and 'flo•repi v.,1 i:r.,1 11.•1:4•14107.11.
•AtZ kit "•••111:ial • 111:r..1 of ...Elect Data already in
net; r•lailing oopringto awl slresiono. There
beeney. strawberries. raspberries, de. Thereis 3 pit-111011111e 111.61ry log house. cnbato. strivergood stal.le, Lerma Av., MI the premise.. TeruoAIM price reasonable.
P.opertv bw sale(4811.4):;/1.(tg of .4 acre t•f groundlying het wren the bloodied...vane road and tlie V..N, Railroad at Kelly... slalom, Clonotlan county,Ky. There in a twat and dooloolde collisine1011101•Ink 00 1.10.10....e. 001. flatina, • Moorhow.. 11101 could he moony converted lotto a ho.tel. an e S1,0 leilI cistern A.c.. Price luw and tern..very reasonable
No.37.
Property for sale at Kelly'. Station. Christiancounty., Kir., conalstIns of 4 items of rbbUnd, Insbuilding a Ith It feet room.. passage slid 2 shedf1/011111. Vaal cuatern. There •re ale° me the prem-IINI1.1111iI• 111111110I Of frith (term already hear-ing. Price luw and terms reasonable.
No. h.
roperty fer sale congesting of 1, acres or 100 nolsituated at kelly's saatton, Christian couto-, Ky.Thcrei• a jg4.0.1 log toliblIng 11101, 111•1111el nerd% oftlep4.1.. I hero I, a go...I well theplace. The property la on the I.. & N. It. It.
No.. W.
Property for lode at Kelly's Wail..., chrlstlancounty, Ky.. nit the & N. Ft. aere aground
with los lour« with too la feet rooms.
No. 40.
'Property fee sale at Keay'. Mallon. Chrlatancounty. ky., on I.. A It. It. There are aer.a ofaround...allege wItn rooms, froot loadhak p..rch. lathed, plastered and nicely papered,
wood elbterso. ay. AN Iles frill trove In good beer-Ind.
No. 41.
Properly at Kelly', iStatIon. L'hirtattasi county,14) aerea of laud lying near depot (hood logcabin on the place.
Nu. 41.
Fenn- 4 miles from Hopkinsville, milefrom l•iintain r.al pike, adjoins James( Moore
and lien. S. Campbell, 1..1111:4111. Remo, 131... 1
timber, III &caw open laud in good heart. hav-
thlt been clovere.I anal well coati, sited f.w sixyears; good holm. of low rooms and cloacts,
rabbi,. stable. crib, sheds, Kr; line water le
abundance for alnek; I fences, anti in every
way desirable. Price per sere Ti rm. easy.
Pio. 45.
Farm for sake -Tract of Ite sere.. is taw
remits-, 7.1i mites northeast ot nook tairrille, sit-
P. Rowell & Co.,
New•paper Adv•rtatcng nureau,
10 Spryest St , New York
Send lOcts. fur 00-Paga Pan-4.41MA
,01DISO'S CURE F•nr,„,,
WHIM All FA'
r•-tt, 116.410,
••• Lone by drugs
s• PTI
Sufi ilakills & C
ttaally Invite the d.ha•ing tt;t1o....
Tonsorial Parlro !
II A 4. UTTING,
SHAVING
CHAMPOOING,
Ha IR-IrlitINte,
BOOTIFILACk I NO Joe..
Hiar Dressing
Done the very heatetyle assisted I.y It
Jones and I. II. Joon'. All
Petite and Skillful 'Barbara
lloo't forget the place.
len,oning Useressottes
Livery and Feed
--STABLEanted' ont000ltately ton the Gnmuville roadIniplentents. Mae h player is armed witn sea...no -me me rev of Mk lend are i• timbow. 
T. L. Smith. rop'r.thin broom of rough-cut twigs to keep MO1 elear,..11 end in an escenent sista.
the coast cater of c i ration. There i. double log cabi• lax
lai••1.1 11 a half high, on the place, knell-
Yank Adaa bas scheme of taking a all n''''eSearY olithniadioltIL 11s"Te are
- - Ky.
I ars. ancl rw.rn, •• toile ample ar-eutnlunflaSIMI for t,•.r•••• t.,10014•  5. s. !.. 1. ft 10 all 11% et.) 
...41.01:11.
10102 gonol harnt. 1.lackson all shop good sprl
ion 
a idoek water. AI.) Nib' scree scritahrd et •fe (o.cuechou •verywbere
troupe of IMO American eoWboTs to Lou-
menses. e
Ahr
I of nevrar faltny ater •11.1 an &Laden°,
14;CjIiAtiittZtRt4teI14;4•••
• ,
